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Find 
yourself
with your
toes in
the sand

Discover the best of Florida with over 
50 fantastic locations throughout the 
Sunshine State. Stay in family-friendly 
destinations, or enjoy snowbird resorts 
exclusively for active adults. 

Save 15% off*
RV STAYS & 

VACATION RENTALS

Visit  Florida

Proud partner of the
Quebec Federation of 
Camping & Caravaning

RV Promo Code: 21MCF15-RV 
 Rental Promo Code: 21MCF150VR

Popular Florida Locations
Stop by one of our active 55+ or all age vacation
destinations located near these major cities:

• Tampa
• Sarasota
• Jacksonville
• Naples
• Ft. Myers
• Daytona

• Pensacola
• Bradenton
• Key Largo
• St. Augustine
• Kissimmee
• �e Keys

Resort-Style Amenities

*Amenities vary by resort. Please visit our website for complete details.

• Full Hookup Sites
• Fitness Centers
• Restaurants
• Swimming Pools
• Hot Tubs & Spas
• Beaches & Lakes

• Marinas
• Shu�eboard & Tennis
• Game Rooms & Billiards
• Pet Friendly w/ Dog Parks
• Convenience Stores
• Free WiFi

(888) 691-7735
SunRVResorts.com

*Visit Florida o� er valid for FIRST-TIME GUESTS 
ONLY at participating Florida Sun RV Resorts for April-
December 2021. Minimum 2-night reservation; not to 
exceed 28 days. Subject to space availability. Occupancy 
and site type limitations may apply. Valid on RV sites and 
vacation rentals. Not valid on holiday and special event 
weekends. Additional resort fees and changes may apply. 
Cannot be combined with any other discount or o� er. Not 
valid at Compass, Emerald Coast, or Spanish Main. O� er 
expires 11/30/21.

RV Sites • Vacation Rentals • Vacation Homes

http://www.sunrvresorts.com


Florida has sunshine to share and we want you to enjoy the warmth at our beautiful RV 
Resorts and Campgrounds. Featuring planned activities, resort-style amenities and friendly 

faces, there is something for everyone under the Florida sun. Book your reservation today to 
take advantage of our great offer! 

Ask how you can camp all year long with our Thousand Trails Camping Pass! Our Thousand Trails Camping Pass is offered by MHC Thousand Trails 
Limited Partnership, Two North Riverside Plaza, Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60606. This advertising is being used for the purpose of soliciting sales of resort 
campground memberships. This document has been fi led with the Department of Licensing, State of Washington as required by Washington Law. 
Value, quality or conditions stated and performance on promises are the responsibility of the operator, not the Department. The fi ling does not mean 
the Department has approved the merits or qualifi cations of any registration, advertising, or any gift or item of value as part of any promotional plan.
Subject to availability. Reservations required. Offer valid on standard RV sites only in Florida. Book by December 25, 2021. Stay must be completed by 
December 31, 2021. Two night minimum length of stay required; six night maximum. Electric not included for stays of 30 days or longer. Rates do not 
include taxes. Amenities vary by resort. Not available during holidays or special events. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotions. 

1010%%%
OFFOFF

Daily StayDaily Stay
2 Night Min.• 6 Night Max.

Promo code:
ACAMPFL21

Call or visit RVontheGo.com to book your stay TODAY!
(855) 390-8728

FUN is in the Forecast!FUN is in the Forecast!

Okeechobee
Lake

Florida’s Regional 
Color-Coded Map
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14north 
Florida

History comes alive in 
the North region with 
nostalgic rural and seaside 
towns rich with culture.

24central 
Florida

Release your inner child 
and take in the sights and 
sounds of the Central 
region’s many attractions.

46south 
Florida

Let the tropical lifestyle 
take hold in the South 
region where even sunsets 
are cause for celebration.

6northwest 
Florida

Northwest region boasts 
miles of Gulf beaches with 
emerald-green waters and 
scenic inland waterways.

WELCOME TO 
FLORIDA

The Camp Florida directory, published by the Florida 
Association of RV Parks and Campgrounds (Florida 
ARVC), is a professional Trade Association for the owners 
and operators of Florida’s RV parks, campgrounds and 
outdoor hospitality accommodations. Florida ARVC 
is a leader in the camping industry and has proudly 
represented and promoted Florida’s outdoor hospitality 
and tourism industries since 1964.

The RV parks and campgrounds listed in this directory 
are our members and strive to provide quality facilities 
and superior service. Florida’s outdoor hospitality 
industry offers a wide variety of accommodations, 
activities and amenities. So, whether you are looking 
to relax at a luxurious RV resort, “rough it” at a natural 
campsite, or go “glamping”, we have the perfect 
experience waiting for you.

Thank you for visiting. We hope you enjoy your stay  
and continue to make Florida your number one  
vacation destination.

CAMPFLORIDA.COM 3
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RV resorts are a wonderful lifestyle choice, year-round 
or winter only! Wilder RV Resorts feature all the 
amenities you deserve...
      u Warm, sunny weather year-round
      u “Pretty as a Picture” settings
      u Close to lovely warm Gulf of Mexico beaches
      u Convenient to restaurants, shopping & attractions 

An easy drive to 
Disney®, LEGOLAND®, 
Busch Gardens®, Silver 
Springs and Daytona 

Beach, but you’ll 
think we’re in a world 
apart in our peaceful 

surroundings.

Nestled between 
historic Tamiami Trail 
and Ten Mile Canal, 
Fort Myers RV Resort 

offers the peace of the 
country, yet it is a short 
drive from a variety of 

local attractions.

Located in the beautiful 
land of sunshine in the 
center of Florida’s Sun 
Coast. The sunny Gulf 
Beaches and Tampa’s 

football stadium are just
minutes away.

The world-famous 
beaches of Florida’s 

Sun Coast are moments 
away and we are 

also nearby the major 
tourist attractions Busch 
Gardens® and Weeki 

Wachee Springs®.

Enjoy our fi shing lake 
and spacious recreation 
hall. Easy access to the 
world-famous resorts 

of Orlando and 
downtown Tampa.

BLUE PARROT 
RV RESORT

Lady Lake

FORT MYERS 
RV RESORT

Fort Myers

HAWAIIAN ISLES 
RV RESORT

Ruskin

OAK SPRINGS 
RV RESORT

Port Richey

PALM VIEW 
GARDENS
RV RESORT

Zephyrhills

SPARKLING POOLS & JACUZZIS • CRAFT & HOBBY ROOMS • WEEKLY PLANNED ACTIVITIES • THEMED DANCES & DINNERS

BILLIARDS & CARD ROOMS • SPACIOUS EVENT HALLS • FITNESS FACILITIES • PLANNED PARTIES & SOCIALS • SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS

HORSESHOE PITS • BICYCLE RIDES • WOODWORKING SHOPS

RVRESORTS.COM/blue-parrot RVRESORTS.COM/fortmyers RVRESORTS.COM/hawaiian-isle RVRESORTS.COM/oak-springs RVRESORTS.COM/palm-view-gardens

Set among grand oak 
trees in the heart of 
Central Florida this 

park is designed with 
a relaxed friendly 

atmosphere that enables 
our guests to enjoy the 
natural surroundings. 

Enjoy the beautiful 
warm sunshine in the 

center of Florida’s 
sun coast... close to 

Walt Disney World®, 
LEGOLAND® and Busch 
Gardens®. You will love 

the lifestyle here.

Gracious outdoor 
living of unspoiled 

natural beauty. 
Located in charming 

Thonotosassa... where 
sunshine is a way of life. 
A beautiful park with so 

much to offer.

Whether you stay one 
day... or a season... 

you’ll love the unhurried 
lifestyle and many 

activities at Sundance 
Lakes Adult RV Resort.

A convenient central 
location just three 

blocks from the famous 
attraction “Silver 
Springs” and the 

exciting “Wild Waters.” 
Join us...where sunshine 

is a way of life!

PIONEER CREEK 
RV RESORT
Bowling Green

RICE CREEK 
RV RESORT

Riverview

SOUTHERN AIRE 
RV RESORT

Thonotosassa

SUNDANCE 
LAKES 

RV RESORT
Port Richey

THE SPRINGS 
RV RESORT

Silver Springs

RVRESORTS.COM/pioneer-creek RVRESORTS.COM/rice-creek RVRESORTS.COM/southern-aire RVRESORTS.COM/sundancelakes RVRESORTS.COM/the-springs

RV Resort

Sundance
Lakes

Sundance

Port Richey

Zephyrhills

Bowling Green

Port Richey

Ruskin

FORT MYERS
RV RESORT

Fort Myers

Riverview

Thonotosassa

BLUE
PARROT
RV RESORT

Lady Lake

SPRINGS
The

RV RESORT

Silver Springs

RVRESORTS.COM

Wilder
R     ResortsV
Living the RV Lifestyle

http://rvresorts.com/blue-parrot
http://www.rvresorts.com/fortmyers
http://www.rvresorts.com
http://www.rvresorts.com/hawaiian-isles
http://www.rvresorts.com/oak-springs
http://www.rvresorts.com/palm-view-gardens
http://www.rvresorts.com/pioneer-creek
http://www.rvresorts.com/rice-creek
http://www.rvresorts.com/southern-aire
http://www.rvresorts.com/sundancelakes
http://www.rvresorts.com/the-springs
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Some discounts, coverages, payment plans, and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees 

Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. © 2021 GEICO 

Get a GEICO quote for your RV and, in just 15 minutes, 
you’ll know how much you could be saving. If you like 
what you hear, you can buy your policy right on the 
spot. Then let us do the rest while you enjoy your free 
time with peace of mind.

geico.com/rv  |  1-877-434-2678

northWeSt 
floriDa

Cross the Florida state line into a world of 
beautiful nature, rich history and endearing charm. 
encounter small towns dotted with moss-draped 
oaks and picturesque coastal communities, all 
offering world-famous Southern hospitality.

referred to by some as the “panhandle,” this 
region is best known for its award-winning, white-
sand beaches and emerald-green waters. Coastal 
towns and cities offer a wealth of beach activities 
and all types of watersports such as boating, 
parasailing, snorkeling and more.

inland there are rural lakes, rivers, springs and 
parks to explore. outdoor and eco-activity 
enthusiasts will find endless opportunities to 
experience nature from touring caves to kayaking, 
canoeing, hiking, biking, tubing and fishing.

tallahassee, the state capital, is sometimes 
described as “the other Florida,” with its rolling 
hills and magnificent plantations. it is home to 
many historical sites, cultural offerings, great 
shopping, FSU and other colleges and universities.

the	secret	garden	within	the	
Alfred	b.	Maclay	gardens	State	
Park	is	a	beautifully	designed	
example	of	an	outdoor	room.

Photo	courtesy	of	
Joanne	Dale/Shutterstock.
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cAPe	St.	geOrge	Light	MuSeuM	&	giFt	ShOP
Climb 92 stairs to the top of this lighthouse and see 
beautiful views of St. George island. must be at least 40” 
tall to climb. after, browse through pictures, books and 
relics in the lighthouse museum.

EXPLORE:

http://www.geico.com/rv
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park info • photos • events • deals • vacation ideas

LIKE US ON
facebook!

facebook.com/campflorida
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Bonifay
	 1	 OutbAck	SPringS	rV	reSOrt	 			 
90	Son-in-Law	rd.,	bonifay	32425		 	850-258-3110	
outbackspringsrvresort.com	 total	Sites	42
a choice of pull-thrus or back-in sites including “easy come-easy 
go” sites for that quick and hassle-free overnight stop. We offer 
both 30 and 50 amp sites. We welcome travelers of Good Sam, 
aarp and aaa. active and retired military personnel also enjoy 
discounted rates. We look forward to welcoming you soon.

CarraBelle
	 2	 cArrAbeLLe	beAch	rV	reSOrt	 				 
1843	hwy.	98	W.,	carrabelle	32322		 	850-697-2638	
carrabellebeachrv.com	 total	Sites	79
life on the “Forgotten Coast” with beach access across the road. 
dolphin watch, swim, fish, relax, even walk your pet. large rigs 
welcome. on-site gift/convenience store and laundry room. 
Complete hookups with 30/50 amp service. only 60 minutes 
from tallahassee. modem friendly. Woodalls 4-Star.

Defuniak SpringS
	 3	 SunSet	king	LAke	rV	reSOrt	 						 
366	Paradise	island,	Defuniak	Springs	32433		 	850-892-7229	
sunsetking.com	 total	Sites	181
Good Sam’s & military save 10% on nightly rV spots. looking for 
a place to relax and unwind? We’re the place to be. We are just 
minutes north of i-10 in the Florida panhandle. Some pull-thrus, 
W/e/S, Wi-Fi, boat ramp, dock, well-stocked fishing, cabins, pool, 
family-friendly and planned activities. relax away from the crowd.

Defuniak SpringS continued
	 4	 tWin	LAkeS	cAMP	reSOrt	 						 
580	holley	king	rd.,	Defuniak	Springs	32433		 	850-892-5914	
twinlakescampresort.com	 total	Sites	55
a truly amazing and unique resort 
nestled on a peninsula between 
Holley lake and King lake. With 
500+ acres of fishing paradise this 
property enjoys over 2,000-ft. of 
water-frontage providing a view 
from any rV site, Suite, tiny Home 
or Glamping tent. We also host 
large families, reunions, retreats 
and wedding parties with our 
world-class accomodations. tlC 
offers 100-ft. pull-thru rV sites for 
our over-nighters and the perfect 
place to relax.

DeStin
	 5	 cAMP	guLF	 						 
10005	W.	emerald	coast	Pkwy.,	Destin	32550		 877-226-7485		
campgulf.com	 total	Sites	190
Camp GUlF, acclaimed by many, 
is one of the “top rV parks” 
anywhere. private Gulf beach, 
family-style bathrooms and a 
new Super Water Slide make 
this the place to stay for a great 
family vacation. accommodations 
include full-amenity Cabins, 
a beautiful beachfront Beach 
House, beachfront rV parking and 
shaded upper-park rV Sites make 
it a great winter destination too. 
Nearby shopping. reservations 
taken up to a year in advance. 
Check out our website for details.

NORTH 
REGION

MAP PArk	nAMe PAge

GeorGia

alabama

Gulf of 
mexico

DeStin continued
	 6	 DeStin	rV	beAch	reSOrt	 		
362	Miramar	beach	Dr.,	Destin	32550		 	850-837-3529	
destinrvresort.com	 total	Sites	36
luxury sites with full hookups just 300 yards from a private 
beach access. Features include spectacular bathhouse, laundry, 
heated pool and on-site condos for extra guests. amenities 
include a lounge with book exchange, beach umbrellas, golf 
discounts, patio with table and benches and lights on each site.

 
	 7	 gerOniMO	rV	reSOrt	 			 
75	Arnett	Ln.,	Destin	32550		 	850-424-6801	
geronimorvresort.com	 total	Sites	34
a family resort located just 2 blocks from the Gulf of mexico. 
enjoy destin’s beautiful beaches, emerald-green waters, 
shopping, restaurants and golf courses. our 29 sites on 2.5 acres 
can accommodate any rV on the road. pull-thru sites available. 
peaceful, yet in the middle of all the action.

eaStpoint
	 8	 cOAStLine	rV	reSOrt	
	 	 &	cAMPgrOunD	 	 		 
957	hwy.	98,	eastpoint	32328		 	850-799-1016	
coastlinervresort.com	 total	Sites	44
Soak up the sun and feel the breeze from our full hookup sites 
overlooking the Gulf. Free Wi-Fi/cable, pool, state-of-the-art 
facilities and more. Close to top shops and fine cuisine. Big rig, 
rally and Snowbirds welcome. rated 10/10/9 park.

freeport
	 9	 LiVe	OAk	LAnDing	 	 			 
229	Pitts	Ave.,	Freeport	32439		 877-436-5063		
rvcoutdoors.com/live-oak-landing	 total	Sites	70
Find yourself in your element, away from the crowds. We’re 
just minutes from scenic Hwy. 30a, offering access to great 
restaurants, shopping and the beach. live oak landing is on the 
Choctawhatchee river system in Freeport, north of Seaside and 
east of destin.

ft. Walton BeaCh
	 10	 cAMP	WALtOn	rV	PArk	 		
207	Florida	blanca	Pl.	S.e.,	Ft.	Walton	beach	32548		 	
850-259-3718	 total	Sites	4
located in Historic downtown Fort Walton Beach. We are within 
walking distance to area restaurants, shops, historic sites and 
museums. it’s fun for all ages. Stay with us for a night or longer. 
Call for availability and rates.  

ft. Walton BeaCh continued
	 11	 DeStin	WeSt	rV	reSOrt	 	 		 
1310	Miracle	Strip	Pkwy.	S.e.,	Ft.	Walton	beach	32548		 	
850-200-4533	 	
destinwestrvresort.com	 total	Sites	54	
We are a family- and pet-friendly waterfront resort featuring 
views of the Choctawhatchee Bay. With a seasonally heated pool, 
laundry facilities, restrooms with full showers and free Wi-Fi/
cable, we have everything to make your experience exceptional.

holt
	 12	 eAgLe’S	LAnDing	rV	PArk	 		 
4504	Log	Lake	rd.,	holt	32564		 	850-537-9657	
eagleslandingrvpark.com	 total	Sites	60
Want a quiet country atmosphere, conveniently located? our 
family-owned and operated facility is clean, safe and quiet. all 
sites are Big rig friendly pull-thrus with full hookups and state-
of-the-art Wi-Fi. We also have clean restrooms, showers and 
laundry. Call today to reserve a daily, weekly or monthly stay.

 
	 13	 riVer’S	eDge	rV	cAMPgrOunD	  		
4001	Log	Lake	rd.,	holt	32564		 	850-537-2267	
riversedgerv.co	 total	Sites	79
large, shaded, pull-thru lots with picnic tables in a quiet and 
secluded setting on the pristine yellow river. Separate tent 
sites are available. amenities include a laundry, bathhouse, boat 
launch, fishing, picnic shelter, new clubhouse, firepits, playground, 
horseshoes, basketball and propane. pets are always welcome.

lamont
	 14	 A	cAMPer’S	WOrLD	rV	PArk	  		 
397	campground	rd.,	Lamont	32336		 	850-997-3300	
	 total	Sites	29
a well-maintained, landscaped park in a rural setting with shady, 
pull-thru sites. any size rV’s with slides are welcome. We offer full 
hookups, 30/50 amp service, clean facilities, showers and a pool. 
pets on a leash are welcome. reservations accepted. open year-
round. Good Sam, aaa and FmCa. Family-owned and operated.

 
	 15	 WALker’S	LAnDMArk	 		
16912	uS	19,	Lamont	32336		 	850-997-2088	
	 total	Sites	5
this is “old Florida.” located off of Hwy. 19, this beautiful 4-lane 
road will take our guests any place they want to explore. our 
folks are native Floridians so we know all the best places to visit. 
our park has a country store, gas station on premises and our 
staff is always happy to help with special requests.
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http://www.campflorida.com
http://www.facebook.com/campflorida
http://www.twinlakescampresort.com
http://www.twinlakescampresort.com
http://www.campgulf.com
http://www.campgulf.com
http://www.outbackspringsrvresort.com
http://www.carrabellebeachrv.com
http://www.sunsetking.com
http://www.destinrvresort.com
http://www.geronimorvresort.com
http://www.coastlinervresort.com
http://www.rvcoutdoors.com/live-oak-landing
http://www.destinwestrvresort.com
http://www.eagleslandingrvpark.com
http://www.riversedgerv.co


877-226-7485

destin,
     florida

*

- Easy Access From I-10
80’ Pull Thrus

- DeFuniak Springs, Florida

(850) 892-5914
-Good Sam Rated
9.5-10-10

-Trip Advisor: 
rated #1 Specialty Lodging

 4.5 stars

 -Facebook Ratings
 4.9 stars

World Class Glamping Tents, Tiny Homes, 
Cabin Suites, Lake Houses

-Google rated 
4.8 stars

350+ reviews
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MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #marianna
	 16	 FLOriDA	cAVernS	rV	reSOrt	 				 
4820	uS	90,	Marianna	32446		 	850-482-5583	
floridacavernsrvresort.com	 total	Sites	60
Quiet setting on crystal clear, spring-fed merritt’s mill pond. Boat, 
fish, dive, snorkel, kayak, hike or relax with our resort amenities at 
your fingertips. Come stay with us and make new friends, explore 
the natural surroundings and enjoy the view while trying to beat 
the world’s record for the largest shellcracker fish ever caught. 

milton
	 17	 ADVentureS	unLiMiteD	OutDOOr	center	 		
8974	tomahawk	Landing	rd.,	Milton	32570		 800-239-6864		
adventuresunlimited.com	 total	Sites	25
Canoe, kayak and tube on Coldwater Creek or soar over on a 
canopy zip line tour. We offer campsites that have water and 30 
amp service, pet-friendly sites, bathhouse and dump station. also 
available are 1- to 4-bedroom furnished cottages, an 8-room inn 
and rustic cabins.

 
	 18	 AVALOn	LAnDing	rV	PArk	 				 
2444	Avalon	blvd.,	Milton	32583		 866-995-5898		
avalonlandingrvpark.com	 total	Sites	79
located on the indian Bayou waterway with waterfront sites, full 
hookups, 20/30/50 amp service and free Wi-Fi/cable. Big rigs 
and pets welcome. Saltwater fishing, launch, pool, laundry and 
bathrooms with showers are on-site. discounted rates available. 
minutes to pensacola, beaches, golf, dining and shopping. 

 
	 19	 MiLtOn/guLF	PineS	kOA	 						 
8700	gulf	Pines	Dr.,	Milton	32583		 877-684-2307		
gulfpinesrv.com	 total	Sites	81
Join us for a day or a season and enjoy our campground. large 
pull-thru sites, executive sites, paved roads, easy interstate 
access and only 20 minutes from the beaches. amenities include 
a heated pool, laundry, clubhouse and mini-golf. Seasonal rates 
available. Free continental breakfast. We love Clubs and rallies. 

 
	20	 PeLicAn	PALMS	rV	PArk	 					 
3700	garcon	Point	rd.,	Milton	32583		 	850-623-0576	
goodsam.com	 total	Sites	30
Welcome all, big and small. 30 large, grassy sites and all 
convenient to the pool, office, laundry room and bathrooms.   
this clean and well lit park is convenient to area beaches, fishing, 
golf, Naval air museum, Blackwater river and more. We now offer 
Wi-Fi for your convenience. 

 
	 21	 SunburSt	rV	reSOrt	 			
2375	horn	rd.,	Milton	32570		 	850-675-6807	
sunburstrvresort.com	 total	Sites	29
located in the Florida panhandle and just an hour from pensacola 
Beach, Sunburst rV resort offers rental cabins, rV lots and 
tent camping. With two swimming pools, a hot tub, clubhouse 
and game room, there is always plenty to do. our roads and 
boardwalks provide a perfect opportunity for exercise. 

navarre
	22	 eMerALD	beAch	rV	PArk	 					 
8885	navarre	Pkwy.,	navarre	32566		 866-939-3431		
emeraldbeachrvpark.com	 total	Sites	77
Be treated like family. located on 
Santa rosa Sound, minutes from 
Gulf beaches. top 100 Good Sam 
park and #3 in Florida out of over 
300 resorts. Waterfront sites with 
private decks. Fish off our pier, 
relax on our private beach, cool off 
in our pool or enjoy our activities. 
We have something for everyone. 
amenities include full hookups, 
free Wi-Fi/cable, laundry, showers 
and restrooms. propane and ice 
available. Big rigs and Clubs are 
welcome. aaa and GS discount.

navarre continued
	23	 nAVArre	beAch	cAMPgrOunD	 					 
9201	navarre	Pkwy.	hwy.	98,	navarre	32566		 888-639-2188		
navbeach.com	 total	Sites	148
our white, sandy beach with tiki Huts is on the Santa rosa 
Sound. our heated pool and hot tub are open year-round. 
amenities include full hookups, W/e/S, camp store, laundry, 
basketball, horseshoes, shuffleboard and a fitness center.  

 
	24	 rV	reSOrt	OF	SAntA	rOSA	 				 
8315	navarre	Pkwy.,	navarre	32566		 	850-936-4791	
santarosarvresort.com	 total	Sites	88
Beautiful and brand new rV resort featuring 88 rV sites, 8 of 
which are pull-thrus and 24 which are waterfront. our many 
amenities include on-site laundry facilities, bathrooms and 
showers, 30/50 amp service, full hookups, clubhouse, fishing pier, 
private beach and lush tropical landscaping.

 
	25	 the	hiDeAWAy	retreAt	 		 
9807	navarre	Pkwy.,	navarre	32566		 	850-939-2717	
thehideawayretreat.com	 total	Sites	60
a quaint boutique rV campground full of classic charm and 
character with a cozy environment. this gem has a new laundry 
facility, renovated bathhouse with other amenities coming soon. 
371-ft. of Sound beachfront, 400-ft. fishing pier, dog beach, 
paddleboarding, kayaking and more.

panaCea
	26	 hOLiDAy	cAMPgrOunD	
	 	 On	OchLOckOnee	bAy	 					 
14	coastal	hwy.,	Panacea	32346		 	850-984-5757	
holidaycampground.com	 total	Sites	75
We are the only rV park on the waterfront in ochlockonee Bay. 
We offer full hookups, pull-thru sites and 30/50 amp service, 
pool, fishing pier, pavilion, showers, laundry, propane and 
stunning sunsets over the bay. Near beaches and more.

 
	27	 PAnAceA	rV	PArk	 		 
1089	coastal	hwy.,	Panacea	32346		 	850-984-5883	
panacearvpark.com	 total	Sites	39
located along the Big Bend Scenic 
Byway, which connects a string of 
laid-back fishing villages. Here life 
is simple, the land unspoiled and 
we offer some of the best seafood 
in N.W. Florida. our sites have 
30/50 amp with cable/Wi-Fi and 
water/sewer. We accept Good Sam 
and Unlimited passport america. 
We are less than a mile from public 
boat ramps so bring your boat. 
Visit apalachicola National Forest, 
St George island and the miles of 
bike trails at your pedal tips.

 
	28	 the	OAkS	@	OchLOckOnee	bAy	 			 
54	coastal	hwy.,	Panacea	32346		 	850-713-0175	
myoaksflorida.com	 total	Sites	22
our campground is paved with 45’ concrete pads at each site. 
large oak and pine trees for shade.  
 
 

panama City BeaCh
	29	 cAMPer’S	inn,	inc	 				
8800	thomas	Dr.,	Panama	city	beach	32408		 866-872-2267		
campersinn.net	 total	Sites	114
open year-round with full hookups and only 300 yards to the Gulf 
of mexico. rV, tent sites and cabins are available at daily, weekly 
or monthly rates. We offer storage, propane, pool, store/gift 
shop, fuel, game room, playground and more. pets are welcome. 
Near restaurants, golf, shopping, amusement parks and zoo.

panama City BeaCh continued
	30	 eMerALD	cOASt	rV	beAch	reSOrt					 
1957	Allison	Ave.,	Panama	city	beach	32407		 888-203-1987		
emeraldcoastbeachresort.com	 total	Sites	138
treat yourself to one of 
the premier destinations in 
North america. “your Big rig 
Headquarters for the emerald 
Coast.” our beach resort is 
located on 25 beautifully-
manicured acres in the heart of 
panama City Beach. the sites 
are spacious and private and 
the resort includes countless 
amenities including heated pools, 
extra long pull-thru sites, a dog 
bath and run, library, clubhouse, 
fitness center and more. 

	 31	 PAnAMA	city	beAch	rV	reSOrt	 				 
4702	thomas	Dr.,	Panama	city	beach	32408		 	850-249-7352	
panamacityrvresort.com	 total	Sites	69
our full-service rV park accommodates any size fifth wheel, travel 
trailer, or luxury rV. For our guests’ comfort and convenience we 
offer a fitness center, laundry, restrooms, showers and a recreation 
room. 4 luxury condos are also available. Come and enjoy a 
tropical vacation on “Florida’s emerald Coast” with us. 

penSaCola
	32	 DriFterS	rV	PArk	 			 
9110	untreiner	Ave.,	Pensacola	32534		 	850-484-2488	
driftersrvpark.com	 total	Sites	21
Shade trees to provide pleasant shade. large sites, picnic tables, 
W/e/S, Wi-Fi/cable, laundromat, pet-friendly and located in the 
heart of pensacola. Close to area attractions. enjoy the most 
beautiful beaches in the world, historic tours, Blue angels air 
shows, shopping and fine dining. 

 
	33	 heritAge	OAkS	rV	PArk	 		
1523	gulf	beach	hwy.,	Pensacola	32507		 		
heritageoakspensacola.org	 total	Sites	46
Visit the Heritage oaks and see its transformation for yourself. 
Close to downtown, where you can enjoy restaurants, shopping 
and the beaches. available on-site laundry, shower facilities and 
vending machines. We are a pet-friendly rV park. all sites are 
equipped with W/e/S. Call for rates and more information. 

 
	34	 PenSAcOLA	rV	PArk	 			
3117	Wilde	Lake	blvd.,	Pensacola	32526		 	850-944-1734	
pensacolarvpark.net	 total	Sites	67
Big rig friendly with spacious pull-thrus. our beautiful park 
offers clean, quiet and safe sites with full hookups, Wi-Fi/cable, 
restrooms and showers, coin operated laundry, 2 dog runs and 
propane is available on-site. 24/7 park management. Family-
owned and operated. 

 
	35	 PerDiDO	key	rV	
	 	 &	MArinA	reSOrt	 					 
13770	river	rd.,	Pensacola	32507		 	850-492-7304	
perdidokeyrv.com	 total	Sites	56
ideal location close to pensacola and warm Gulf waters. this new 
resort offers sites with spectacular views of the intracoastal and 
a 24’ deep-water marina. a championship golf course is located 
across the street. Big rig friendly and groups are welcome. 

 
	36	 tAngLeWOOD	gArDenS	Mh	&	rV	PArk	 				
6530	n.	Palafox	St.,	Pensacola	32503		 	850-476-9212	
rvparkpensacola.com	 total	Sites	10
affordable prices and open year-round. peaceful setting with oak 
trees and large paved sites with patios, Wi-Fi/cable and W/e/S. 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. pet-friendly. minutes from 
historic downtown pensacola, beaches, dining and shopping. 

penSaCola BeaCh
	 37	 PenSAcOLA	beAch	rV	reSOrt							 
17	Via	Deluna	Dr.,	Pensacola	beach	32561		 	850-932-4670	
pensacolabeachrvresort.com	 total	Sites	72
located on the barrier island of pensacola Beach. each of the 
72 concrete sites is equipped with full hookups and Wi-Fi/cable.     
19 premium waterfront sites as well as deluxe sites with water and 
poolside views. our amenities will make your stay enjoyable.  

ponCe De leon
	38	 POnce	De	LeOn	rV	PArk	 				 
2920	n.	hwy.	81,	Ponce	De	Leon	32455		 	850-333-6930	
poncedeleonrvpark.com	 total	Sites	41
Beautiful rV park surrounded by an abundance of recreational 
activities including fishing, golf, and clear natural springs. Just 45 
minutes from the “emerald Coast” beaches. daily, weekly  
and monthly sites available.  

port Saint Joe
	39	 PreSneLL’S	bAySiDe	
	 	 MArinA	&	rV	PArk	 					 
2115	Sr	30A,	Port	Saint	Joe	32456		 	850-229-9229	
presnells.com	 total	Sites	60
Northwest Florida’s destination rV park. access to fishing/guides 
beaches, boat/kayak/paddleboard rentals. W/e/S, cabin and 
cottage rentals, dock and launch, store, propane, pool, laundry, 
rec areas and long term rV and boat storage. pet-friendly. 

QuinCy
	40	 ingrAM’S	MArinA,	LLc	 					 
354	Lois	Ln.,	Quincy	32351		 	850-627-2241	
ingramsmarina.com	 total	Sites	50
located on beautiful lake talquin where bass, bream, crappie 
and catfish are plentiful. the marina offers cabins, full hookup 
rV sites, groceries, tackle, laundry, fuel, boat ramp, fishing pier, 
covered boat slips and wireless internet. 

Santa roSa BeaCh
	 41	 PeAch	creek	rV	PArk	 						 
4401	e.	hwy.	98,	Santa	rosa	beach	32459		 	850-231-1948	
	 total	Sites	14
Family-owned/operated. a beautiful setting with access to 
Choctawhatchee Bay and river. enjoy fishing, canoeing, kayaking 
and nature walks. We offer large pull-thru sites with full hookups 
and 30/50 amp service, beautiful beaches, major golf courses 
and top-rated restaurants. We are a pet-friendly rV park.

	42	 SOuth	WALtOn	rV	reSOrt	
Santa	rosa	beach		 total	Sites	1
Under construction - coming 2021 
 
 
 
 

tallahaSSee
	43	 tALLAhASSee	eASt	 				 
346	kOA	rd.,	tallahassee	32344		 	850-997-3890	
goodsamclub.com	 total	Sites	60
Complimentary cake and cookies when you arrive and free 
continental breakfast with Belgian waffles. enjoy fishing in our 
stocked lake. We offer pull-thru sites, 50 amp service, a pavilion, 
pool, meeting room, propane and Wi-Fi. Campfires are permitted.  

 
	44	 tALLAhASSee	rV	PArk	 			 
6504	Mahan	Dr.,	tallahassee	32308		 	850-878-7641	
tallahasseervpark.com	 total	Sites	66
a country setting convenient to dining and entertainment. ten 
minutes from the state capitol and major colleges. Well-lit, paved 
road with pull-thru sites and full hookups. our amenities include a 
pool, rec hall, laundry, cable tV, Wi-Fi and beautiful landscaping. 
leashed pets are always welcome (some restrictions apply). 
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https://www.sunrvresorts.com/resorts/south/florida/emerald-coast/
http://www.campflorida.com
http://www.sunrvresorts.com
http://www.panacearvpark.com
http://www.panacearvpark.com
http://www.emeraldbeachrvpark.com
http://www.emeraldbeachrvpark.com
http://www.floridacavernsrvresort.com
http://www.adventuresunlimited.com
http://www.avalonlandingrvpark.com
http://www.gulfpinesrv.com
https://www.goodsam.com/campgrounds-rv-parks/details/default.aspx?cgid=990000186
http://www.sunburstrvresort.com
http://www.navbeach.com
http://www.santarosarvresort.com
http://www.thehideawayretreat.com
http://www.holidaycampground.com
http://www.myoaksflorida.com
https://campersinn.net
http://www.panamacityrvresort.com
http://www.driftersrvpark.com
https://www.campflorida.com/Campground/19/Heritage-Oaks-RV-Park,Pensacola,FL/
https://www.pensacolarvpark.net
http://www.perdidokeyrv.com
https://www.campflorida.com/Campground/41/Tanglewood-Gardens-MH--RV-Park,Pensacola,FL/
https://www.pensacolarvresorts.com
http://www.poncedeleonrvpark.com
http://www.presnells.com
http://www.ingramsmarina.com
https://www.goodsam.com/campgrounds-rv-parks/details/default.aspx?cgid=740002114
http://www.tallahasseervpark.com
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Adventure 
Discover Your Next  

Photo by Bonish Photography 

Average Winter Temperature 
  High/Low 
    63°/53° 

Levy County Visitors Bureau 
www.visitnaturecoast.com 

352-528-4030 

The most trusted resource 
for Florida RV travelers:

campflorida
For more than 25 years, the CampFlorida 

Directory and campfl orida.com have been 

one of the most trusted RV travel 

and camping resources. 

Visit our website for the most up-to-date 

information on more than 400 Florida 

RV parks and campgrounds, extensive 

regional details, photos, comprehensive 

information on activities and even a list of 

the best resource providers. 

w w w. c a m p f l o r i d a . co m

THE FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF 
RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS

NORTH 
FLORIDA

the North florida region offers a wealth of 

cultural, historic and natural experiences to 

discover from the atlantic to Gulf coasts and 

everywhere in-between.

cosmopolitan cities such as Gainesville and 

Jacksonville blend natural attractions with first-

rate shopping, dining, arts and sporting events. 

Narrow lanes and courtyards of historic  

St. augustine enchant visitors to the nation’s 

oldest city. Stroll along St. George Street where 

you’ll find charming shops and restaurants.

Head inland and there is access to many of the 

state’s most scenic rivers, springs and wildlife 

areas. this area of North florida is also known for 

having charming, rural “main street” towns with 

antique shops, galleries and restaurants.

continue west to florida’s “Nature coast” and 

visit quaint seaside towns known for their diverse 

culture and delicious Gulf seafood.

Discover small towns that are 
rich with nostalgia scattered 
throughout North Florida, such as 
downtown Fernandina Beach.

Photo courtesy of  
csfotoimages/iStockPhoto.
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Lower SuwaNNee  
NatioNaL wiLDLiFe reFuge
explore trails, boardwalks, paddling trails, archaeological 
sites, observation decks and fishing piers to reconnect 
with nature along the famous Suwannee river.

EXPLORE:

http://www.visitnaturecoast.com
http://www.campflorida.com
http://www.campflorida.com
http://www.STHRCLUB.com
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CAMPTOWN
RV RESORTRV RESORT

Spend your days
at the Beach!

Your perfect vacation starts directly on our beautiful beach.

386.439.3111 • www.BeverlyBeachCamptown.com
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ALAcHuA
 1 traveLer’S CamPgrouND       
17701 april Blvd., alachua 32615   386-462-2505 
travelerscampground.com total Sites 100
conveniently situated off i-75. clean, quiet and close to Gainesville 
(University of florida and Va). large pull-thrus, 30/50 amp 
service, free Wi-fi/cable, propane, clean showers, laundry, heated 
pool, playground, pavilion, store and much more. We have a wide 
variety of farm animals to interact with. top-rated Good Sam park.

BRANFORD
 2 eLLie ray’S rv reSort & LouNge        
3349 N.w. 110 St., Branford 32008   386-935-9518 
ellieraysrvresort.com total Sites 100
ellie ray’s has something for the entire family. camping, 
freshwater springs, a live music venue and a restaurant right on 
the spring-fed Santa fe river. rent a cabin with friends, or do 
some camping by the river. our rV sites have full hookups and 
30/50 amp service. Spend your “day-cation” with us. 

cALLAHAN
 3 KeLLy’S CouNtrySiDe rv ParK    
36065 Kelly’s Ln., Callahan 32011   904-845-4252 
kellyscountrysidervpark.com total Sites 67
come enjoy unspoiled natural surroundings and immaculate 
amenities at our lovely rV park. located 25 miles from amelia 
island and fernandina Beach. See the amazing wildlife in the 
surrounding woods. We offer a friendly hospitality and relaxed 
atmosphere in quiet and restful surroundings. 

ceDAR Key
 4 aNgLer’S rv CamPgrouND      
11951 S.w. Shiloh rd., Cedar Key 32625   352-543-6268 
anglersrv.com total Sites 54
large, grassy sites, a tent area and Big rig friendly. picnic tables, 
ice, large camping store with groceries and rV supplies on-site. 
amenities include hot showers, propane, rec hall and planned 
activities october 1st to may 1st. the Gulf is just 6 miles away. 
Bring a camera, a fishing pole and some marshmallows. 

 5 CamPteL reSort CeDar Key    
11850 Sr 24, Cedar Key 32625   352-543-5375 
camptelglamping.com total Sites 33
enjoy spacious rV sites directly on the water or at one of our 
interior locations. electrical and water hookups on each site. 
plenty of room for relaxing and enjoying the sunshine here at 
camptel Glamping cedar Key. enjoy all the comforts of home 
when you reserve and stay in one of our brand new tiny Homes.

cHIeFLAND
 6 Breezy aCreS rv ParK     
10050 N.e. 20th ave., Chiefland 32626   352-493-7602 
breezyacresrv.com total Sites 51
an adult rV resort, in a quiet country setting, with full hookups 
for rVs. amenities include clean restrooms and showers, laundry, 
rec hall and horseshoes. rV storage available. rustic area for 
tent camping. leashed pets are always welcome. call us for daily, 
weekly and monthly specials, and come stay with us. 

 
 7 SoutherN LeiSure rv reSort   
95 N.w. 23rd rd., Chiefland 32626   352-284-9900 
southernleisurervresort.com total Sites 498
Hospitality at its finest. Southern leisure rV resort is a top rated 
adult, active 55+ gated campground community. concrete slabs, 
W/e/S, fire pit, Wi-fi, activities, pool/spa, laundry and dog park. 
Units must be 24’ or longer and 10-yrs. old or newer. We are open 
and look forward to seeing you soon.  

cResceNT cITy
 8 reNegaDeS oN the river      
1171 Cr 309, Crescent City 32112   386-524-4179 
renegadesontheriver.com total Sites 37
located on the beautiful St. Johns river. We have 37 rV sites, 30/ 
50 amp service and full hookups. We also offer five 1-bedroom 
cabins that sleep up to 6, boat slips and ramp, bait shop, tiki bar, 
a steak and seafood restaurant, laundry, clubhouse, swimming 
pool and boat and golf cart rentals on-site.

cROss cITy
 9 SoutherN ComFort CamPgrouND   
50 S.e. 74th ave., Cross City 32628   352-498-0490 
campflorida.com total Sites 37
Southern comfort campground is located near cross city, 
florida. We feature 37 full-hookup campsites that are Big rig 
friendly. many of them accommodate slide out rV’s. We provide a 
dump station, free Wi-fi and are a pet-friendly park. 

eAsT PALATKA
 10 St. JohN’S CamPgrouND      
436 S. hwy. 17 e., east Palatka 32131   386-328-4470 
 total Sites 31
We offer shady lots, a pool, hot showers, laundry, cable, picnic 
tables and pull-thrus. close to fishing, St. Johns river, rodman 
dam, lake George, palatka’s Blue crab and azalea festivals, 
golf and racetrack. thirty minutes to St. augustine and crescent 
Beach. one hour to daytona, Jacksonville, and Silver Springs. 
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RVontheGo.com

Waterfront, 1300’ on the beautiful suwannee river. FHU sites right on the 
river’s edge. High speed internet, 30/50 amp service and fi re rings on every site. 

Park amenities include heated pool/hot tub, cottages, boat rentals, 
boat slips, docks and boat ramp on site. Laundry and shower facilities.

Fresh and saltwater fi shing through our direct access to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Close to springs, dining, stores and medical facilities.  

Recharge your heart and soul with fresh air, sound of nature, magical star-fi lled 
night skies or morning sunrises over the river.

It’s all here in a piece of paradise. Only 10 minutes from the highway.

55 S.E. 503 Ave., 
Old Town, FL  32680

yellowjacketrvresort.com      352-542-8365
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MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #FLAgLeR BeAcH
 11 BeverLy BeaCh 
  CamPtowN rv ParK       
2815 N. oceanshore Blvd., Flagler Beach 32136   386-439-3111 
beverlybeachcamptown.com total Sites 175
Beachfront and oceanview full hookup sites on a gently-sloping 
beach. pet-friendly, family resort with camp store, laundry room, 
free Wi-fi/cable, clean restrooms and bathhouses, all with a/c. 
cabin rentals are available. campers Village at special rates.

 12 BuLow rv reSort       
3345 old Kings rd. S., Flagler Beach 32136  800-782-8569  
rvonthego.com total Sites 352
Nestled on the banks of Bulow 
creek, Bulow rV resort is the 
perfect location for those who 
appreciate an unspoiled florida 
environment. many of our guests 
enjoy boating, fishing, hiking 
and cycling. With direct access 
to Bulow creek or a short drive 
to the intracoastal Waterway, 
Bulow rV resort is a water lover’s 
paradise. tenting and cabin 
rentals are also available.   
 

 13 FLagLer By the Sea       
2982 N. ocean Shore Blvd., Flagler Beach 32136  800-434-2124  
 total Sites 31
Watch the sun rise over the atlantic ocean and set on the 
matanzas river. oceanfront rV sites just steps from the beach. 
amenities include, full hookups, 30/50 amp service, Wi-fi/cable, 
laundry room, bathhouse with showers, fishing and on-site bar. 
 

FORT WHITe
 14 mooNShiNe aCreS rv ParK  
10089 S.w. uS hwy. 27, Fort white 32038   833-744-6378 
moonshineacresrvpark.com total Sites 28
please call for more information. reservations accepted while our 
amenities are still in development. our clubhouse and bathhouses 
are currently unavailable. thank you for your patience and we 
look forward to giving you an update very soon.  

gAINesvILLe
 15 wiLLiStoN CroSSiNgS rv reSort     
410 N.e. 5th St., williston 32696  877-785-4405  
willistoncrossingrv.com total Sites 440
a 135 acre paradise with large, paved sites and pull-thus, W/S, 
50 amp service and Wi-fi/cable. enjoy our amenities such as a 
lively social scene, dog park and groomer, game room, bath and 
laundry facilities, heated pool, pickleball and shuffleboard courts, 
horseshoes and fresh water fishing. Good Sam 10-10-10 resort.

geORgeTOWN
 16 georgetowN mariNa, 
  LoDge & rv ParK       
1533 Cr 309, georgetown 32139   386-467-2002 
georgetownmarina.com total Sites 33
full-service rV park on the St. Johns river with full hookups, 
patios and picnic tables. cabin rentals too. our marina has 30/50 
amp service for up to 60’ boats, non-ethanol marine fuel and a 
store with ice, beer, snacks, fishing licenses and marine items.

gLeN sT. MARy
 17 iSLaND oaKS rv reSort    
9664 Nursery Blvd., glen St. mary 32040   904-420-7822 
islandoaksrvresort.com total Sites 350
raise the bar. lakeside lots with miles of lush walking trails, 
gorgeous water features, intimate settings, loads of on-site 
activities, ball courts and tournaments along with dining, 
dancing and concerts. island oaks is surely your one-of-a-kind 
destination. 

HIgH sPRINgs
 18 giNNie SPriNgS outDoorS, LLC    
7300 N.e. ginnie Springs rd., high Springs 32643   386-454-7188 
ginniespringsoutdoors.com total Sites 52
Beautiful 200 acre natural water park tucked away in the forest. 
Waterfront, primitive and electrical campsites with tables and 
charcoal grills. open fires permitted. on-site bathhouses with hot 
showers, volleyball, playground, trails, country store and deli. 

 19 high SPriNgS CamPgrouND      
24004 N.w. old Bellamy rd., high Springs 32643   386-454-1688 
highspringscampground.com total Sites 48
ideal overnight stop traveling to or from South central florida. 
close to Gainesville, Uf/Va, High Springs, Santa fe, ichetucknee 
and perfect for canoeing, diving or tubing. W/e/S on shady pull-
thru sites, 30/50 amp service, grassy tent sites, pool, playground 
and laundry. We are a pet-friendly, family campground.  

INgLIs
 20 guLF CoaSt rv reSort    
13790 w. Foss groves Path, inglis 34449   352-447-2900 
gulfcoastrvfl.com total Sites 150
the peaceful “Nature coast” awaits. Gulf coast rV resort 
provides the perfect getaway for those looking for a tranquil and 
peaceful setting along the famous “Nature coast” of florida. 
enjoy large sites with full hookups, a heated pool and so  
much more. 

INTeRLAcHeN
 21 traiLS eND outDoorS      
163 willis rd., interlachen 32148   386-325-3008 
trailsendoutdoors.com total Sites 18
dude ranch setting with horses, cattle, chickens, 3 stocked 
fishing ponds, 3 cowboy cabins, 3 are BNB listings. peaceful 
setting and no traffic problems. a genuine “old Western town.” 
“making family memories through family activities.” 

JAcKsONvILLe
 22 FLamiNgo LaKe rv reSort     
3640 Newcomb rd., Jacksonville 32218  800-782-4323  
flamingolake.com total Sites 256
paved pads with patios, 30/50 
amp service, lakefront cabins, free 
Wi-fi, laundry, clean bathhouse, 
pool, lake fishing, propane, 
playground, groceries, on-site 
restaurant and pavilion. pets 
under 30 lbs. are welcome. close 
to shopping and easy interstate 
access. We accept Good Sam and 
aaa. Big rigs welcome. 
 
 
 

 
 23 FLeetwooD rv ParK     
5001 Phillips hwy. 7B, Jacksonville 32207  877-216-8078  
fleetwoodrvpark.com total Sites 87
conveniently located near downtown Jacksonville and area 
attractions, shopping, the mayo clinic and hospital. facilities 
include a clubhouse, laundry, restrooms, showers and 30/50 amp 
service. daily, weekly and monthly rates are available.  

 
 24 PeCaN ParK rv reSort     
650 Pecan Park rd., Jacksonville 32218  888-203-1987  
pecanparkrvresort.com total Sites 183
enjoy down-home hospitality and 
a truly memorable vacation for the 
whole family. amenities include 
a pool, fishing lake stocked with 
bass, store, horseshoes and a 
rec hall that hosts activities. We 
are a pet-friendly resort with full 
hookup sites and concrete pads 
large enough to accommodate 
rigs of any size, plus clean 
laundry facilities and a handicap-
accessible bathhouse. the local 
area offers state parks, shopping, 
dining, beaches, golfing and more.

 
 25 thomPSoN miLL rv ParK    
6156 old Kings rd., Jacksonville 32254   904-222-1334 
tmillrvpark.com total Sites 45
We are a quiet, privately-owned rV community in Northwest 
Jacksonville with shaded, partially shaded and full sun lots. all 
lots are full hookup with W/S and 20/30/50 amp service. We 
are not a vacation or party park and welcome all campers that 
respect others.

JeNNINgs
 26 JeNNiNgS Koa hoLiDay        
2039 hamilton ave., Jennings 32053   386-938-3321 
JenningsKoa.com total Sites 120
conveniently situated at the florida/Georgia line, we are your 
gateway to the South. Just 20 minutes from Wild adventures 
theme park® and 2.5 hours from disney World®. all our sites have  
50 amp service, with full hookup pull-thrus and we offer deluxe 
cabins and tent sites. fish, swim and enjoy all of our amenities!

KeATON BeAcH
 27 the oLD PaviLioN rv ParK     
20771 Keaton Beach Dr., Keaton Beach 32348   850-578-2484 
oldpavilionrvpark.com total Sites 36
located on the beautiful Gulf. offering full hookups, 20/30/50 
amp service, docks, boat ramp and bathhouse. enjoy fishing, 
scalloping, hunting, bird watching and spectacular sunsets. Short 
walk to the marina and 700’ public fishing pier. restaurant and 
grocery store/deli 5 miles away. passport america discount. 

KeysTONe HeIgHTs
 28 KeyStoNe heightS rv reSort  
1177 S.e. Keystone ave., Keystone heights 32656   813-924-1243 
keystoneheightsrv.com total Sites 125
We welcome you to a new state-of-the-art, environmentally-
friendly rV resort in Bradford county, florida . make reservations 
and experience florida fun at this new park. ammenities include 
pool, rec hall and more.  

LAKe cITy
 29 LaKe City CamPgrouND      
4743 N. uS hwy. 441, Lake City 32055   386-752-9131 
lakecitycampground.com total Sites 50
We offer shady and sunny pull-thru sites, tent sites, cabin and 
cottage rentals. amenities include 50 amp service, pool, store,   
Wi-fi/cable, fishing, playground, rec room, clean bathrooms, 
laundry and free morning coffee. campfires are permitted. pizza/
food delivery available.

 30 LaKe City rv reSort      
3864 N. uS hwy. 441, Lake City 32055   386-752-0830 
lakecityrvresort.com total Sites 66
your “Gateway to florida.” five rentals and 60 pull-thrus. full 
hookup sites with concrete patios for rV’s up to 70’ long. enjoy 
our clubhouse with kitchen, big-screen tV and pool table. other 
amenities include stocked fishing ponds, Wi-fi/cable and a 
dogrun. propane is available. Stay in the area’s premier rV resort. 

LIve OAK
 31 SPirit oF the SuwaNNee 
  muSiC ParK      
3076 95th Dr., Live oak 32060   386-364-1683 
musicliveshere.com total Sites 219
rV and tent camping. our campground will give you the 
opportunity to sit back and relax. the oak and cypress hammocks 
that surround the park are perfect for enjoying the outdoors. 
take a canoe trip, hike amazing trails or cruise in a golf cart. 
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    “Family camping at its best”
     Cabins - RV Sites - Waterpark

RAGANS FAMILY 
CAMPGROUND

Ask about our 
Special Rates for Rallies 

& Camping Clubs.

What does “camp” mean to us? 
It’s more than just tents and sleeping bags, bonfi res and s’mores, hiking 

and fi shing. To us it stands for wholesome family fun, connecting together, 
and tradition. In our ever changing, fast paced world, we could all use 

a little more “camp”! We can’t wait to “camp” with you! 

1051 S.W. Old St. Augustine Rd., Madison, FL 32340 I 850-973-8269 

RagansFamilyCampground.com

Waterpark is open March 
through October!

*Weather permitting. Call for hours/day operations.

Ralphie & Roxi the 
racoons welcome 

you to enjoy family 
camping at its best!

AMENITIES
NEW Disc Golf Courses
60-ft High Waterslide

Lazy River
Splash Pad

Zero Entry Pool
Playgrounds
Jump Pads
GaGa Ball
Mini-Golf

Basketball Court
Fishing Lake

ATV Trails & More!

ACCOMODATIONS
Cabins sleeping 2-20 people

30/50 AMP RV sites
Tent Sites 

SPECIAL EVENTS
Chocolate Lover’s 

BBQ Cook Off
Winterfest 

ALL Major Holiday 
Weekends & More!

*Special events, amenities, and other details 
are subject to changes and/or restrictions.

VIRTUAL TOURS • phOTOS • VIdeOS • VAcATIOn IdeAS

GET MORE INFO
on all our parks!

campflorida.com

MAP # MAP # MAP #MADIsON
 32 maDiSoN rv & goLF reSort     
445 S.w. Country Club rd., madison 32340   850-688-0363 
madisonrvresort.com total Sites 95
madison rV & Golf resort 
features Big rig friendly sites, 
and include back-in, pull-thru and 
waterfront options. our many 
amenities include a 9-hole golf 
course, pickleball court, pool, 
fishing, propane, wood working 
shop, rV supplies and repairs, 
golf cart rentals, golf lessons 
and more. monthly stays include 
unlimited complimentary golf and 
cart rental. our clubhouse is the 
perfect place to host your next  
big reunion or event!

 
 33 ragaNS FamiLy CamPgrouND       
1051 S.w. old St. augustine rd., madison 32340   850-973-8269 
ragansfamilycampground.com total Sites 100
open year-round and offering fun 
for the whole family. large rV 
sites, some lakeside, and rustic 
and deluxe cabins are available. 
offering 30/50 amp service, 
W/e/S and fire rings for campfires. 
enjoy our disc Golf course, which 
is new this year, as well as mini-
golf, a 60-ft. high and 300-ft. 
long waterslide, game room, pool, 
playground, horseshoes, volleyball, 
karaoke and more. Store and 
laundry room on-site. Special rates 
for camping clubs and rallies. 

MAyO
 34 SuwaNNee river 
  reNDezvouS reSort      
828 N.e. Primrose rd., mayo 32066  800-533-5276  
suwanneeriverrendezvous.com total Sites 99
Beautiful setting with 1500’ of frontage on the Suwannee river 
and large, pull-thru sites. amenities include entertainment on the 
weekends, “Grandma Susie’s cookin’ Shack,” bingo, karaoke and 
a heated pool, which is open year-round. pets are welcome. 

OLD TOWN
 35 oLD towN CamPgrouND     
2241 S.e. hwy. 349, old town 32680   352-542-9500 
oldtowncampground.com total Sites 47
9 acres nestled between the Suwannee river and the Gulf. enjoy 
the beauty of our stately pines and majestic oaks where warm 
campfires and friendly faces are always welcome. Great hunting 
and fishing nearby. amenities include picnic tables, laundry, Wi-fi 
and an enclosed dog park. Weekly and monthly rates available. 

 36 SuwaNNee river 
  hiDeaway CamPgrouND       
1218 S.e. 346 hwy., old town 32680   352-542-7800 
riverhideaway.com total Sites 40
rV camping and tent sites on 116 acres. Big rigs welcome. 
amenities include showers, laundry, pool, 30/50 amp, W/e/S  
Wi-fi/cable and general store. local grown beef sold on-site. 
1,500’ boardwalk to the historic Suwannee river and trails. 

OLD TOWN continued
 37 yeLLow JaCKet rv reSort       
55 S.e. 503 ave., old town 32680   352-542-8365 
yellowjacketrvresort.com total Sites 66
Waterfront park on the beautiful 
Suwannee river. full hookup sites 
on the river’s edge with 30/50 amp 
service, high-speed internet and 
fire rings. We also offer cottage 
rentals. amenities include boat 
rentals, slips, docks and boat ramp 
on-site and laundry and shower 
facilities. Salt/freshwater fishing 
through our river access to the 
Gulf. close to dining, stores and 
medical facilities. daily, weekly, 
monthly and seasonal rates. it’s all 
here in a piece of paradise. 

ORANge PARK
 38 whitey’S FiSh CamP   
2032 Cr 220, orange Park 32003   904-269-4198 
whiteysfishcamp.com total Sites 40
daily, weekly and monthly rates available. located on Swimming 
penn creek near St. Johns river. We offer full hookups, 30/50 
amp service, showers, laundry, boat ramp, fishing tackle, fuel and 
boat rentals. leashed pets welcome. renowned fish camp with an 
on-site seafood restaurant and tiki bar with entertainment. 

sT. AugusTINe
 39 4 LaKeS CamPgrouND      
9855 Cr 13 S., St. augustine 32145   904-692-3767 
4lakescampground.com total Sites 50
4 lakes campground has 50 full hookup sites. each site has 
W/e/S, Wi-fi/cable, a picnic table and fire pit. We have a laundry 
room, community room and lp gas refill station. We offer 
discount propane with your stay and local attraction tickets and 
camping packages deals. 

sT. AugusTINe continued
 40 BryN mawr oCeaN reSort      
4850 a1a S., St. augustine 32080  888-768-9638  
brynmawroceanresort.net total Sites 250
only rV park on the beach in St. augustine and only 7 miles 
south of the historic city. amenities include full hookups, cable 
tV, paved sites, pool, tennis, pull-thrus, propane, laundry, 
basketball, shuffleboard, horseshoes and a playground. leashed 
pets are welcome. Visa, m/c and discover cards accepted.

 41 ComPaSS rv reSort      
1505 Sr 207, St. augustine 32086  888-203-1987  
compassrvresort.com total Sites 175
We are the closest rV park 
to historic St. augustine. this 
grand “old florida” park has all 
the amenities today’s travelers 
have come to expect such as 
fenced pet park, Wi-fi/cable, 
air-conditioned laundry center, 
and community campfire. the old 
town trolley offers shuttle  
service from our park to the 
downtown area. 
 
 

 42 CooKSey’S rv ParK   
1425 Sr 16, St. augustine 32084   904-824-4016 
 total Sites 50
located about 5 miles from downtown and World Golf Village, 
10 miles from the beach and 2 miles from camping World©. We 
offer 50 pull-thrus with 30/50 amp service, patios and on-site 
restrooms with showers, laundry and rV storage. Weekly or 
monthly rates available. leashed pets allowed (under 40 lbs). 

MAP #
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IT’S WILD OUT THERE.
When it gets too wild, we have 
your RV covered. Basic plans 
start at $125 a year with options 
to add total loss replacement*.

1.800.PROGRESSIVE | PROGRESSIVE.COM

On a barrier island among Spanish moss-laden oaks, sandy beaches 
and intracoastal waterways are cabins and campsites offering full 

amenities, including two waterfront restaurants.
Join us at North Beach Camp Resort for a memorable 

North Florida vacation!

4125 Coastal Hwy. A1A, St. Augustine, FL 32084
800-542-8316 • 904-824-1806
www.northbeachcamp.com

Sunrise on the Ocean
Sunset on the River

MAP # MAP #sT. AugusTINe continued
 43 North BeaCh CamP reSort        
4125 Coastal hwy., St. augustine 32084  800-542-8316  
northbeachcamp.com total Sites 150
North Beach camp resort is a 
beautifully wooded campground 
spanning a barrier island from the 
atlantic ocean to tolomato river. 
Just 5 miles north of downtown  
St. augustine and historic sites. 
enjoy the sunrise and beach from 
our ocean deck and the sunset 
from our fishing pier and  
river deck. 
 
 
 

 44 StageCoaCh rv ParK, iNC     
2711 Cr 208, St. augustine 32092  877-824-2319  
stagecoachrv.net total Sites 80
Just 7 miles west of downtown. amenities include heated 
bathhouse, dump station, large pull-thrus, full hookups, 30/50 
amp service, propane, laundry and Wi-fi. close to malls, pGa© 
Golf Hall of fame and camping World©. leashed pets are 
welcome (some restrictions apply).  

sT. AugusTINe BeAcH
 45 oCeaN grove rv reSort       
4225 hwy. a1a S., St. augustine Beach 32080  800-342-4007  
oceangroveresort.com total Sites 195
intracoastal-front rV resort just blocks to the beach. close to 
historic downtown, shops and restaurants. offering pull-thrus, 
back-ins, paved and waterfront sites with 20/30/50 amp service 
and park home rentals. amenities include a jacuzzi, pool, kiddie 
pool, Wi-fi/cable, clubhouse, activities and boat ramp. 

sT. AugusTINe BeAcH continued
 46 St. auguStiNe BeaCh Koa        
525 w. Pope rd., St. augustine Beach 32080  800-562-4022  
staugustinekoa.com total Sites 136
located on anastasia island, we 
are the closest Koa to historic 
St. augustine. Walk or bike to the 
beach and pier. tour tickets with 
shuttle service from our park to 
downtown available. large pull-
thrus with 30/50 amp service, 
ac/heated cabins are available 
and tenters welcome. amenities 
include free Wi-fi/cable, pool, 
fishing lake, an on-site shop with 
rV supplies, gifts and groceries, 
paddleboats and dog park. Walk 
to shops and restaurants.

sTeINHATcHee
 47 SteiNhatChee river CLuB     
5800 S.w. hwy. 358, Steinhatchee 32359   352-498-3222 
sthrclub.com total Sites 8
rV sites available at the best kept secret in florida’s big bend. 
come stay with us and enjoy the best fishing, scalloping and 
hiking in the state. 
 

WALDO
 48 Dixie LaND muSiC & rv ParK    
17500 uS hwy. 301, waldo 32694   352-468-3988 
dixielandrvparkfl.com total Sites 150
if you wish to have all the comforts of a full rV hookup, we can 
offer you a getaway that is just what you’ve been looking for. you 
will enjoy the friendly, new owners and our helpful, easy going 
staff, all the while making new friends with our short-term and 
long term neighbors. 

SYMBOL KEY:    50 A mp Ser v ice ;   Water f ront Sites ;    Renta ls ;    Tent Sites ;    Pet-Fr iend ly ;   Cable/Satel l ite ;    Wi-Fi ;    Pool

http://www.northbeachcamp.com
http://www.northbeachcamp.com
http://www.staugustinekoa.com
http://www.staugustinekoa.com
http://www.northbeachcamp.com
http://www.progressive.com
http://www.stagecoachrv.net
http://www.oceangroveresort.com
http://www.sthrclub.com
http://www.dixielandrvparkfl.com
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HAPPY PLACE, 
FOUND.

What can be discovered beyond 825 miles of beaches? 

How about 320 freshwater springs, infinite mangrove 

tunnels, or hidden caverns. Let your adventure begin. 

FOLLOW YOUR SUNSHINE

CENTRAL 
FLORIDA

as you hit the halfway mark through the state 
you’ll encounter the extraordinary - both natural 
and man-made. 

if excitement and enchantment are on your 
vacation agenda, you’ve come to the right place. 
World-famous theme parks such as disney World®, 
Bush Gardens®, Universal Studios®, leGolaNd® 
and Sea World® are among the options that call 
Central Florida home.

Watersports are also popular here with many 
lakes, rivers, springs and top-rated beaches to 
explore. Surf the east Coast, kayak the West Coast 
or tube down lazy rivers inland while taking in the 
natural surroundings. 

other unique experiences in this region include 
touring the Kennedy Space Centertm Visitor 
Complex, where you can marvel at space 
exploration, shopping for antiques and exploring 
small-town america in lakeland and mount 
dora and immersing yourself in the rich arts and 
cultural scenes of tampa and St. petersburg.

Crystal River in Central Florida is 
one of the only places in the world 
where you can swim with the Florida 
Manatee for an unforgettable 
vacation experience.

Photo courtesy of  
Jeff Mondragon/Alamy Stock Photo.
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TARPon SPRingS
With a sponge diving industry dating back to the 1800s, 
tarpon Springs, known as the “Sponge Capitol of the 
World” celebrates its Greek heritage through shops and 
delicious eateries.

EXPLORE:

http://www.visitflorida.com
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LIKE US ON
facebook!

facebook.com/campflorida
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ApOpkA
 1 oRlAndo nW/oRAnge BloSSoM KoA     
3800 W. orange Blossom Trl., Apopka 32712  800-562-5634  
koa.com Total Sites 92
We’re located near Florida’s 
premier tourist attractions, such as 
disney World®, Universal Studios® 
and Sea World® and a short ride 
to downtown orlando without the 
crowds and traffic. Use our Koa as 
your base for an exciting vacation, 
or just relax and enjoy our pool. 
and if golf is your game, there are 
many quality courses nearby. Shop 
nearby renninger’s Flea market 
and antique Center or visit the 
historic village of mount dora for 
one of their famous festivals.

MAP PARK nAMe PAgeMAP PARK nAMe PAge MAP PARK nAMe PAge

AsTOR
 2 ST. JohnS RiveR CAMPgRound     
1520 SR 40, Astor 32102   386-749-3995 
stjohnsrivercampground.com Total Sites 60
enjoy the large shady sites or one of our rustic cabins. Just 35 
miles from daytona Beach, 50 miles from orlando and 35 miles 
from ocala. 200 yards from the St. Johns river, “Bass Capital of 
the World.” recreation for all. laundromat on-site. 

AubuRNDALE
 3 Five STAR Rv ReSoRT    
361 denton Ave., Auburndale 33823   800-245-6017 
fivestarrvfl.com Total Sites 1
We are conveniently located less than an hour from both tampa 
and orlando and are in “Watersports Country” right next to the 
new USa Watersports Complex. our resort borders lake myrtle 
and we have spacious pull-thrus and back-in rV sites. 

bROOksvILLE
 4 Belle PARC Rv ReSoRT      
11050 elliots Way, Brooksville 34601-4633   352-593-5852 
belleparcrvresorts.com Total Sites 207
Belle parc rV resort is a quiet and relaxing campground. the 
grounds are like a nature preserve, shaded with live oaks draped in 
Spanish moss, that host a bevy of birds such as egrets, herons and 
cranes. our lake is the perfect place to cast a line from the dock. 

MAP #MAP #

CENTRAL FLORIDA SOUTH REGION

gulf of 
mexico

ATlANTic 
oceAN

NORTH 
REGION
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http://www.campflorida.com
http://www.facebook.com/campflorida
https://koa.com/campgrounds/orlando-nw-orange-blossom
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http://www.belleparcrvresorts.com
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GET MORE INFO
on all our parks!

campflorida.com

MAP # MAP #MAP #MAP # CRysTAL RIvER continued
 22 QuAil RooST Rv PARK    
9835 n. Citrus Ave., Crystal River 34428   352-563-0404 
quailroostrvpark.com Total Sites 72
We cater to active seniors who enjoy being together. We can 
accommodate any size rig. Solar-heated pool, clubhouse with 
dance floor, fitness center, library and laundry. Close to golf 
courses, Crystal river, shopping and hospital. if you’re looking to 
stay overnight, a few days or the whole season, give us a call. 

 23 RoCK CRuSheR CAnyon Rv PARK      
237 S. Rock Crusher Rd., Crystal River 34429  888-203-1987  
rockcrusherrvpark.com Total Sites 394
Have a Florida experience unlike 
any other. on 80 acres, our 
resort has a state park feel with 
amenities like a screened-in 
swimming pool/spa, a 3,000-
sq. ft. clubhouse, dog park, 
shuffleboard and horseshoes. 
in the heart of Florida’s “Nature 
Coast,” visitors have the unique 
opportunity of swimming with 
manatees in King’s Bay, refuge for 
these magical creatures. Come 
and experience this Florida gem 
for yourself. 

DADE CITy
 24 Blue JAy Rv ReSoRT      
38511 Wilds Rd., dade City 33525  888-203-1987  
bluejayrv.com Total Sites 15
this is the perfect spot to vacation 
with all the Florida attractions of 
tampa and orlando only an hour 
away. Set up your rig on spacious 
full hookup sites featuring cement 
patio pads that are perfect for 
creating a personalized outdoor 
space. amenities include a heated 
pool, shuffleboard courts, billiards, 
horseshoes and more. this rV 
resort also features a recreation 
hall, which hosts planned activities 
and events such as bingo, potluck 
dinners and ice cream socials.

 25 CiTRuS hill Rv ReSoRT       
9267 uS hwy. 98, dade City 33525  888-203-1987  
citrushillrv.com Total Sites 180
this gorgeous, gated resort is 
nestled between orange groves 
in Central Florida’s rolling 
countryside and is a perfect retreat 
for guests 55 years and older. 
Features include full hookup sites 
with tables; some with concrete 
patios. enjoy shuffleboard. 
billiards, planned activities like 
line dancing, bingo and more. the 
local area offers fishing, bowling 
and shopping. take a day trip to 
attractions in tampa or orlando, 
only an hour away.

CLERmONT continued
 17 lAKe MAgiC Rv ReSoRT        
9600 hwy. 192 W., Clermont 34711  888-558-5777  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 471
less than 20 miles from Walt 
disney World®, SeaWorld® 
and Universal Studios®, we are 
conveniently situated among 
your favorite orlando attractions. 
you can also enjoy our extensive 
recreational activities, including 
two heated swimming pools, 
a whirlpool/spa, kiddie pool, 
volleyball, basketball, on-site 
activities and events, recreation 
hall and more. 
 

 
 18 oRlAndo Rv ReSoRT        
2110 uS hwy. 27 S., Clermont 34714   352-394-7575 
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 850
in the heart of Florida’s orange 
grove country, this 255 acre 
campground is the ideal place to 
explore recreation and relaxation. 
amenities include two heated 
pools, family center, game room, 
horseshoe pits, laundry facilities, 
mini-golf, nature trail, ping-pong, 
tennis, pickleball, ladder ball, 
duckpin bowling, playground, 
rowboats, shuffleboard, spa, 
swimming pool, my rV market and 
wading pool. also open this year 
is a 167 rV site expansion.

COCOA
 19 SonRiSe PAlMS Rv PARK    
660 Tucker ln., Cocoa 32926   321-633-4335 
sonrisepalmsrv.com Total Sites 91
Small, quiet, family park on the “Space Coast” with 83 large, 
grassy sites. Full hookups. phone and Wi-Fi available. all sites 
close to laundry, showers and pool. area attractions include flea 
markets, bingo hall, golf, beaches, restaurants, shopping, fishing, 
airboat rides and wildlife refuge. Small pets welcome. 

CRysTAL RIvER
 20 CRySTAl iSleS Rv ReSoRT        
11419 W. Fort island Trl., Crystal River 34429  888-783-6763  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 260
the beauty of Florida’s west coast 
is united with our campground 
to create the perfect blend of 
peace, pleasure and play. Visit 
nearby King’s Bay for a swim 
with a manatee. enjoy our heated 
pool, spa, rec center, tennis, 
volleyball, basketball, horseshoes, 
shuffleboard, private lake, fishing 
and boat launch. large, grassy 
sites with full hookups, canal sites 
and Super Sites offered. Wireless 
internet is also available.  

 21 lAKe RouSSeAu Rv PARK        
10811 n. Coveview Terr., Crystal River 34428   352-795-6336 
lakerousseaurvpark.com Total Sites 86
enjoy winter warmth or summer shade under a canopy of ancient 
oaks on 3,700 acre lake rousseau and the Withlacoochee river. 
Home to trophy-size bass. Bait and tackle shop, canoe rentals, 
laundry, bathhouse, full hookups and pool. 15 minutes from 
Crystal river. Near Homosassa and rainbow Springs. 

bushNELL continued
 11 Red oAKS Rv ReSoRT      
5551 S.W. 18th Terr., Bushnell 33513  888-203-1987  
redoaksrv.com Total Sites 1017
Small town charm in Central 
Florida at this rally-friendly 
resort. located just off of i-75, 
between the attractions of tampa 
and orlando, red oaks 130 acre 
property has over 1,000 full 
hookup sites and accommodates 
rigs of any size. enjoy our on-site 
amenities and planned activities 
during your stay. Features such as 
3 heated pools, 4 fishing ponds 
and a spacious dog park. the local 
area offers historic attractions, 
golfing, shopping and dining. 

CApE CANAvERAL
 12 JeTTy PARK CAMPgRound      
400 e. Jetty Rd., Cape Canaveral 32920   321-783-7111 
portcanaveral.org Total Sites 218
Jetty park - an oasis by the ocean. Because of our unique 
location along the atlantic ocean and inside beautiful port 
Canaveral, it’s not uncommon to see cruise ships, submarines, 
rocket launches and lots of wildlife. We offer guests a variety of 
options, from tent camping to rV sites, with all the amenities. 

 13 MAngo/oAK MAnoR       
13 Mango Manor dr., Cape Canaveral 32920   321-508-6428 
 Total Sites 39
Small park located 0.75 miles to the port, cruise ships and the 
beach. the Kennedy Space Center is close by as well as fishing 
boats at the port. Clean and well kept. No public restrooms so no 
tents allowed. Self contained only. We allow small (under 12 lbs.) 
dogs on leash.

CLEARwATER
 14 CleARWATeR TRAvel ReSoRT     
2946 gulf to Bay Blvd., Clearwater 34619  800-831-1204  
clearwatertravelresort.net Total Sites 154
Closest rV resort to Clearwater Beach and Winter the dolphin. 
Heated pool, modern rec center with planned winter activities, 
immaculate showers, laundry and handicap restroom facilities. 
Close to Busch Gardens®, tampa airport, malls, restaurants and 
golf courses. member of the Florida Camper Club.

 
 15 TRAvel WoRld Rv PARK   
12400 uS hwy. 19 n., Clearwater 33764   727-536-1765 
 Total Sites 320
the area’s friendliest adult rV park. enjoy our clubhouse, heated 
pool, jacuzzi, shuffleboard, gym, billiards room, planned activities 
and dances. We offer propane and mailboxes. pet-friendly but 
subject to limitations. max rV length of 37’. No rentals.  

CLERmONT
 16 CleRBRooK golF & Rv ReSoRT       
20005 uS hwy. 27, Clermont 34715  800-440-3801  
clerbrook.com Total Sites 1223
Clerbrook Golf & rV resort can 
accommodate up to 40’ rVs and 
offers full hookups with 50-amp 
service. park features include 
three swimming pools and three 
spas, 18-hole golf course, beauty 
salon, pool tables and activities 
schedule. rentals are also 
available. located 7 miles south of 
the Fl turnpike on Hwy. 27. only 
20 miles from disney® and other 
major attractions. reservations 
requested 24 hrs. in advance. 
 

bROOksvILLE continued
 5 CloveR leAF FoReST Rv ReSoRT    
910 n. Broad St., Brooksville 34601  877-796-5931  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 277
our resort offers a variety of 
amenities including an indoor 
heated pool, hot tub, sauna, 
outdoor pool, Wi-Fi, laundry 
facilities, restrooms and showers, 
fitness center, clubhouse, activities 
and much more. We are located 
about 20 minutes east of the Gulf 
of mexico. Come here to a tranquil 
country setting and a friendly 
atmosphere. pets welcome but 
some breed restrictions may 
apply. please call for details.  

 
 6 FRonTieR CAMPgRound     
15549 Cortez Blvd., Brooksville 34613   352-796-9988 
frontierparkfl.com Total Sites 110
located near the Gulf of mexico’s coast and pine island State 
park and offering full hookups, store, propane, 2 clubhouses and 
Wi-Fi. enjoy fishing, canoeing, scuba diving, golfing and you can 
also swim with manatees. restaurants and shopping are close by. 
Join us for social events or relax by the pool or the gazebo.  

 
 7 PACiFiCA RiveR oAKS     
22329 Cortez Blvd., Brooksville 34601   352-345-8832 
  Total Sites 69
We offer shaded sites with full hookups, concrete patios, picnic 
tables, 20/30/50 amp service, cable and Wi-Fi. amenities include 
restrooms, showers, laundry, vending machines, rV storage, dog 
park and a clubhouse with outdoor barbecue grills and fire pit. 
pets are welcome. Close to world-famous Weeki Wachee Springs.

bushNELL
 8 BlueBeRRy hill Rv ReSoRT      
6233 lowery St., Bushnell 33513  888-203-1987  
blueberryhillrvresort.com Total Sites 407
Cozy Bushnell, Florida has 
plenty of local attractions and 
amenities to keep even the most 
adventurous family busy. When 
you stay at Blueberry Hill you’ll 
enjoy access to our heated 
outdoor swimming pool, planned 
activities, horseshoes, game room, 
billiards and even a special park 
for your pets. plus, our 7,700-
sq. ft. clubhouse, with stage and 
equipped with a sound system, is 
the perfect place for rallies and 
meetings. Come visit us today. 

 
 9 BReezy oAKS Rv PARK      
9683 CR 671, Bushnell 33513   352-569-0300 
breezyoaksrvpark.com Total Sites 156
an open, country setting with large oaks and a friendly staff. 
enjoy our heated pool, updated amenities, 30/50 amp full hook- 
ups and back-in/pull-thru sites. lots of social activities, nearby 
shopping, medical facilities and entertainment. We’re a privately-
owned, pet-friendly, 55+ community with on-site managers.

 
 10 PARAdiSe oAKS Rv ReSoRT     
4628 CR 475, Bushnell 33513   352-793-1823 
paradiseoaksrv.com Total Sites 500
at paradise oaks rV resort you’ll find yourself warmed by 
relaxing Florida sunshine and cooled by the evening winds that 
breeze through the majestic oaks. located in “always Sunny” 
Bushnell. enjoy excellent recreational opportunities and the best 
in quality rV park accommodations.
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Equidistance Tampa & Orlando 6.5 Miles to Disney’s Magic Kingdom

2.3 Miles to Legoland Across from Silver Springs State Park NOVA FAMILY CAMPGROUND

RVontheGo.com

service centers • insurance • destination info

KEEP YOUR VACATION
running smooth!

campflorida.com/RVer-Resources
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MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #DADE CITy continued
 26 gRove Ridge Rv ReSoRT      
10721 uS hwy. 98, dade City 33525  888-203-1987  
groveridgerv.com Total Sites 247
enjoy the tranquility of the Florida 
countryside between all of the 
excitement of tampa and orlando. 
this rV resort, tucked between 
orange groves, has full hookup 
sites that include picnic tables and 
some sites also include concrete 
patios. amenities include a heated 
swimming pool, shuffleboard, 
bocce ball, plus a whole host of 
planned activities and events like 
ice cream socials, dances, potluck 
dinners, bingo, card games and 
live entertainment. 

 27 MoRningSide Rv eSTATeS     
12645 Morning dr., dade City 33525   352-523-1922 
morningsiderv.com Total Sites 400
Welcome to our luxury, extended-
stay rV resort in beautiful dade 
City. We are a full-service, high-
quality rV park for residents 55+ 
situated equidistant between 
orlando and tampa. our gated 
community features full hookups, 
clean restrooms with showers, 
laundry, enhanced Wi-Fi and more. 
enjoy our heated covered pool, 
play shuffleboard or horseshoes 
or visit the clubhouse for planned 
activities. We are a perfect 
“Sunshine State” destination.

DADE CITy continued
 28 Ridge MAnoR CAMPgRound     
33456 Cortez Blvd., dade City 33523   352-583-2737 
ridgemanorcampground.com Total Sites 50
Quiet, shaded and well-maintained 55+ rV and mH park, centrally 
located to orlando, tampa and the beaches. paved roads, pull-
thru sites, showers, 30/50 amp service, seasonal activities, free 
Wi-Fi/cable, clubhouse, laundry, shuffleboard, billiards and 
horseshoes are just a few of our amenities. 

 29 SAWMill CAMPing ReSoRT     
21710 uS hwy. 98, dade City 33523   352-583-0664 
floridagaycamping.com Total Sites 188
private membership, gay-friendly park. rV, cabins and tent sites 
available. Stay a night, weekend or longer. day or evening passes 
available. Storage and gas savings programs offered. experience 
the tranquility of the spacious grounds and lake along the 
Withlacoochee river or dance the night away in the nightclub. 

 30 TRAveleRS ReST ReSoRT   
29129 Johston Rd., dade City 33523  800-565-8114  
travelersrestresort.com Total Sites 477
Beautiful 187 acre resort located north of tampa in the rolling hills 
of Central Florida. Six ponds and more than 110 activities. enjoy 
golf, tennis, shuffleboard, the heated pool, spa, bocce ball, crafts, 
dancing, bingo, weekly entertainment and dinners. Country store 
and post office. attractions are within an easy driving distance. 

DAvENpORT
 31 21 PAlMS Rv ReSoRT    
6951 osceola-Polk line Rd., davenport 33896   407-397-9110 
 Total Sites 70
We offer pull-thrus with cement slabs and patios. amenities 
include a pool, park model rentals, clubhouse, activities, 30/50 
amp service, propane, full hookups, laundry, fitness center, fishing 
lake, telephone hookups and we are handicap-accessible. Well 
maintained, family-owned and close to major attractions.

DAvENpORT continued
 32 KiSSiMMee SouTh Mh & Rv ReSoRT      
3700 uS hwy. 17/92 n., davenport 33837  888-203-1987  
kissimmeesouthrvresort.com Total Sites 347
experience small town charm, but 
near exciting attractions including 
disney World®. this age-qualifed 
resort features three fishing 
ponds, mini-golf course, heated 
pool, shuffleboard, horseshoes 
and planned activities. Choose 
from spacious sites nestled 
amongst tree groves and watch 
the wildlife. also we’re an ideal 
location for rally events with 
on-site laundry facilities, two 
bathhouses and clubhouse. 

 33 oRlAndo SW KoA       
2525 Frontage Rd., davenport 32837  888-562-4712  
koa.com Total Sites 297
enjoy close-to-everything 
convenience with an away-from-
it-all feel. located in the heart 
of Central Florida, this Koa 
offers easy access to the area’s 
attractions. Nestled among palms 
and oaks, spacious pull-thru rV 
sites offer Wi-Fi/cable and cozy 
fire pits. Camping Cabins allow 
guests the option to camp in 
comfort. or try a fully-furnished 
deluxe Cabin, complete with 
linens and kitchen supplies, for the 
ultimate cabin experience.

DAyTONA bEACh/pORT ORANgE
 34 dAyTonA BeACh Rv ReSoRT     
4601 S. Clyde Morris Blvd., Port orange 32129  888-203-1987  
daytonabeachrvpark.com Total Sites 234
Just minutes from daytona Beach 
and the daytona international 
Speedway®, this rV resort is the 
perfect spot for family fun. the 
rally-friendly grounds are perfect 
for major events, including the 
daytona 500 and Bike Week. 
Full hookups, pool, shuffleboard, 
pétanque and bocce ball. the 
clubhouse hosts activities and 
events such as game nights, 
bingo, line dancing, happy hour 
and karaoke. Close to shopping, 
dining, fishing and state parks.

 35 novA FAMily CAMPgRound       
1190 herbert St., Port orange 32129   386-767-0095 
novacamp.com Total Sites 350
Campground with southern charm. 
Camp under the shade of ancient 
oaks and by night be entertained 
by the concerto of crickets, owls 
and other native wildlife. relax in 
our sparkling, heated pool. Cabin 
rentals are available. Close to major 
attractions. only 70 miles from 
disney® and 40 miles from the 
Cape. We are near the race track, 
beach and main Street. Come to 
Nova Campground. “your home 
away from home.”  

          DAyTONA bEACh/pORT ORANgE cont,
 36 PAlM ShoReS MoBile hoMe PARK     
6147 S. Ridgewood Ave., Port orange 32127   386-428-1278 
palmshorespark.com Total Sites 48
our park has riverfront rV sites available with an on-site boat 
launch. Full hookups, 30/50 amp service and pull-thrus available. 
enjoy nearby shopping, raceway, dining and fishing. Give us a call 
for more information. 

 37 RoSe BAy Rv ReSoRT     
5200 S. nova Rd., Port orange 32127  877-570-2267  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 304
rose Bay rV resort is closely 
and conveniently located near 
daytona’s fabulous white-sandy 
beaches and fantastic ocean 
fishing. With 300 rV sites that can 
accommodate Big rigs, we offer 
full hookups, 30/50 amp service, 
as well as countless amenities. 
Whether you are looking to 
explore the nearby area, take 
in the local attractions or relax 
poolside, there is something  
for everyone.  

DEbARy
 38 highBAnKS MARinA & 
  CAMP ReSoRT       
488 W. highbanks Rd., debary 32713   386-668-4491 
campresort.com Total Sites 208
peaceful resort overlooking the St. Johns river, less than an hour 
from disney® and daytona Beach. enjoy our clubhouse, activities, 
restaurant, store, pontoon rentals, pool, horseshoes, bocci ball, 
shuffleboard, restrooms and laundry. Sites have concrete slabs.

DELAND
 39 RivieRA ReSoRT & MARinA      
2760 Botts landing Rd., deland 32720  888-823-4642  
rivieraresort.net Total Sites 36
our beautiful resort has moderate rates and our amenities include 
internet, W/e/S, cable, rental boats, fishing, live bait, a motel, rV 
park and a heated swimming pool. pets (under 30 lbs.) welcome. 
enjoy our rV park where all of our guests are treated like family.  

DOvER
 40 TAMPA eAST Rv ReSoRT      
4630 Mcintosh Rd., dover 33527  888-203-1987  
tamparvresort.com Total Sites 700
We’re conveniently located 
in dover, less than an hour 
away from some of Florida’s 
top attractions such as Busch 
Gardens®, islands of adventure®, 
disney World® and Universal 
Studios®. tampa east is the 
perfect location for your group’s 
next rV club event or rally. With a 
great selection of resort activities, 
nearby attractions and close 
proximity to the Gulf of mexico, 
you’ll never be bored here. 
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Visit myMHcommunity.com today to search more than 200 communities across 26 states.

Located in Kissimmee, Florida, Tropical Palms 
RV Resort is a hidden gem of a vacation 
destination. From its lush landscape to 
special amenities like a pool, a cafe, live 
entertainment, social events, and much more, 
Tropical Palms is the perfect getaway.  

Not only does Tropical Palms sit on 69 
beautiful sun-kissed acres of lush Florida land, 
Tropical Palms is close to all of the attractions 
Orlando has to offer! Walt Disney World®

is only 4 miles away; its only 11 miles from 
the Orange County Convention Center and 
its within walking distance from Old Town 
Orlando and Fun Spot! 

Tropical Palms’ spacious vacation cottages 
come in a variety of fl oor plans. The cottages 
come complete with a private deck, full 
kitchen, fl at-screen TV, and sleeper sofa set. 
Pet friendly cottages are available as well!

For a limited time, receive 20% off a two 
night minimum stay (six night maximum) 
in a vacation cottage at Tropical Palms 
from now until December 31, 2021! Visit 
TropicalPalms.com and remember to use 
promo code ARVCTP21.*     

Book today! And to get a special look 
inside the Tropical Palms cottages and 
resort, visit RVontheGo.com.

COLORFUL COTTAGES AT 
TROPICAL PALMS RV RESORT

To book your next stay, visit TropicalPalms.com
* Valid until December 31, 2021. Book By December 25, 2021. Subject to availability. Reservations required. Offer valid 
   on new reservations only. Offer valid on rentals only. Electric not included for stays of 30 days or longer. 2 night minimum, 
   6 night maximum. Rates do not include taxes. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotions.   

RVontheGo.com

RVontheGo.com

MAP #MAP # gRANT
 46 oRBiT Rv PARK    
3860 uS 1, grant 32949   321-953-2555 
orbitrv.com Total Sites 38
Conveniently located near area attractions and excellent local 
restaurants. We have an exercise room, showers and activities. 
We overlook the indian river with a 125’ fishing dock and close to 
2 public boat launches. Small pets are permitted. looking for a 
quiet, comfortable rV park? you’ve come to the right place. 

hAINEs CITy
 47 CenTRAl PARK Rv ReSoRT      
1501 W. Commerce Ave., haines City 33844  888-203-1987  
sunrvresorts.com Total Sites 351
Bring the whole family for 
the ultimate Central Florida 
getaway. only an hour away 
from the attractions of tampa 
and orlando. Featured amenities 
include a heated swimming pool, 
horseshoes, shuffleboard, bocce 
ball, planned activities like theater 
nights, crafts, bingo, pancake 
dinners and more. the local area 
offers golf courses, shopping 
centers and restaurants.  
 

hOLIDAy
 48 holidAy TRAvel PARK  
1622 Aires dr., holiday 34690   727- 934-6782 
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 613
Centrally located and close to 
tarpon Springs sponge docks 
and only 30 miles from tampa 
international airport. We are a 
friendly, active community and  
a great place to stay. pets under 
40 lbs. are welcome. We offer a 
large heated pool, shuffleboard, 
library, clubhouse, pool tables, 
laundry, hot showers, fishing, 
propane station, and more.  
 
 

hOmOsAssA
 49 ChASSAhoWiTzKA RiveR 
  CAMPgRound      
8600 W. Miss Maggie dr., homosassa 34448   352-382-2200 
chassahowitzkaflorida.com Total Sites 85
located in the Chassahowitzka National Wildlife refuge near 
the headwaters of the Chassahowitzka river. enjoy canoeing, 
kayaking and swimming. We offer full hookups, bathhouse, free 
boat launch, boat rentals, pavilion and campground store. 

 
 50 hoMoSASSA RiveR Rv ReSoRT       
10200 W. Fishbowl dr., homosassa 34448  888-203-1987  
homosassariverrvresort.com Total Sites 220
Guests are just steps away from an 
outdoor paradise and the Crystal 
river. Hike and explore the nature 
trails and observe manatees, 
flamingos, otters, herons and 
more in their natural habitat. 
the Homosassa river features 
plenty of on-site amenities like a 
heated pool, clubhouse, billiards, 
horseshoes, shuffleboard and 
planned activities. Come and 
experience some of the best that 
Florida’s nature has to offer during 
your next getaway.

DuNEDIN
 41 dunedin Rv ReSoRT      
2920 Alt. 19 n., dunedin 34698  888-203-1987  
dunedinrvpark.com Total Sites 239
located near Clearwater’s 
beaches, dunedin is the perfect 
getaway on the Gulf of mexico. 
enjoy a full amenity package 
that features a heated pool, 
shuffleboard, horseshoes, fitness 
center, clubhouse and basketball 
court. Several well-maintained 
dog walks are also available for 
our furry guests and their owners 
to use. enjoy beaches, golfing, 
fishing, shopping, dining, plus 
shelling and gorgeous views from 
Honeymoon or Caladesi islands.

EusTIs
 42 SouTheRn PAlMS Rv ReSoRT    
1 Avocado ln., eustis 32726  877-362-6736  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 950
located in the heart of 
“Sportsman’s paradise” near 
beautiful lake eustis. you’ll enjoy 
some of Florida’s best fishing and 
boating at Southern palms. With 
three spectacular clubhouses, two 
swimming pools, a whirlpool/spa, 
fitness center, card room, billiards, 
library, planned group activities 
and on-site events, there’s 
something for everyone. 
 
 

FLORAL CITy
 43 TRAilS end Rv PARK     
12900 e. Trails end Rd., Floral City 34436   407-234-5587 
rvparkfl.com Total Sites 55
Natural Florida setting along the Withlacoochee river perfect for 
getting back to nature and relaxing. Wi-Fi, renovated bathhouse, 
fire pit, canoe and kayak rentals. 30/50 amp service. primitive 
campsites with trees. pull-thru sites and tent rentals available. 

FROsTpROOF
 44 RAinBoW Rv ReSoRT      
700 CR 630A, Frostproof 33843  888-203-1987  
rainbowresortrv.com Total Sites 462
Situated next to Crooked lake, 
rainbow rV resort is the place to 
go when you want quick access to 
adventure, friendly people, space 
to relax and a location offering the 
best access to many of Florida’s 
most well-known attractions. 
a perfect distraction if you can 
pull yourself away from our vast 
selection of luxury amenities and 
lush tropical landscaping. 
 
 

FRuITLAND pARk
 45 hARBoR oAKS hoMeoWneRS Co-oP, inC   
3990 Picciola Rd., Fruitland Park 34731   352-787-1908 
harboroakshomeowners.org Total Sites 29
enjoy all the amenities of this active senior, resident-owned, 
community with unforgettable views. We have 29 sites with 
30/50 amp service, bathhouse and laundry, private marina on 
lake Griffin with great boating and fishing, heated pool and spa, 
clubhouse and lots of activities. one pet, 20 lbs. or less, allowed.
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Living the RV Lifestyle!
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park info • photos • events • deals • vacation ideas

LIKE US ON
facebook!

facebook.com/campflorida

MAP # MAP #MAP #MAP # LADy LAkE continued
 66 ReCReATion PlAnTATion 
  Rv ReSoRT      
609 hwy. 466, lady lake 32159  800-448-5646  
recreationplantation.com Total Sites 1079
enjoy our large clubhouses with free Wi-Fi, heated pool, spa, 
shuffleboard, pickleball, tennis, horseshoes, billiard room, bingo 
and planned activities. large lots with 30/50 amp and hookups 
available. reservations recommended. 5 Star Woodall’s rated.

LAkE buENA vIsTA
 67 diSney’S FoRT WildeRneSS 
  ReSoRT & CAMPgRound     
4510 n. Ft. Wilderness Trl., lake Buena vista 32830   407-939-5277 
disneyworldcamping.com Total Sites 843
the only campground in the middle of disney World®, we are the 
perfect combination of the great outdoors and the comforts of 
home. enjoy pools, boating, biking, horseback riding and more. 

LAkE pANAsOFFkEE
 68 lAKe PAn Rv villAge        
190 n.W. 4th dr., lake Panasoffkee 33538   352-793-2051 
lakepanrvvillage.com Total Sites 122
Quiet, country setting on famous lake panasoffkee. lots of 
updated amenities and a full calendar of activities. privately-
owned and pet-friendly. 55+ community with heated pool, fishing 
dock, boat launch and slips. modern amenities include updated 
clubhouse, shower and laundry facilities. Wi-Fi/cable included.

 69 ThouSAnd PAlMS Rv ReSoRT       
6545 W. SR 44, lake Panasoffkee 33538   352-748-2237 
thousandpalmsresort.com Total Sites 95
Big rig friendly resort with extra large sites nestled among 
majestic palms and ancient live oaks. Nearby activities include 
biking, kayaking, hiking, hunting, fishing, horseback riding and the 
Gulf of mexico. enjoy the warmth and beautiful nature of Central 
Florida. Just an hour from the attractions of orlando and tampa.

LAkE wALEs
 70 KiSSiMMee RiveR PARK & MARinA   
3800 Bruce Blvd., lake Wales 33898   863-696-3182 
kissimmeeriverparkandmarina.com Total Sites 49
on-site management. We also offer a marina with 79 covered 
boat slips for rent when available. you can access 5 great fishing 
lakes within minutes of our location. our clubhouse offers big 
screen tV, Wii, Wi-Fi, pool table, restrooms, card table, library 
and a fully-equipped kitchen for your use. 

 71 ReSoRT AT CAnoPy oAKS      
16950 CR 630, lake Wales 33898   863-213-0346 
resortatcanopyoaks.com Total Sites 414
Coming december 2020, this new 
resort will feature rV sites and 
cabin rentals complete with luxury 
amenities including a 12,000-sq. 
ft. clubhouse, a 3,000-sq. ft. tiki 
Bar, fitness and business centers, 
bar & grill, store, sandwich & pizza 
shop, ice cream parlor, coffee 
shop, arts & crafts, spa and hair 
& nail salon. on-site activities 
include pickleball, biking, fishing 
and golf. other amenities include 
hot showers, bike and golf cart 
rentals and rV and boat storage.

 72 The hARBoR WATeRFRonT ReSoRT      
10511 Monroe Ct., lake Wales 33898   863-696-1194 
TheharborWaterfrontResort.com Total Sites 91
offering shady sites, rental cottages, trophy bass fishing and 
tranquil settings. enjoy our seasonal activities and events, heated 
pool, shuffleboard, rec hall, pavilion, laundry, Wi-Fi and marina. 
pets welcome. Near bait, gas, propane, store and restaurants. 

kIssImmEE continued
 62 oRlAndo/KiSSiMMee KoA       
2644 happy Camper Pl., Kissimmee 34746  800-562-7791  
koa.com Total Sites 52
minutes to Walt disney World®, 
Universal Studios®, SeaWorld®, 
Gatorland, leGolaNd® and more. 
after a busy day at the parks, 
come home to this beautiful Koa. 
tent sites are close to the pool 
and restrooms. We offer furnished 
deluxe Cabins and have a variety 
of rV sites including back-ins, 
pull-thrus and deluxe patio sites 
able to accommodate the biggest 
of Big rigs. park amenities include 
a pool, hot tub, playground and an 
off-leash dog park.

 
 63 SheRWood FoReST Rv ReSoRT      
5300 W. irlo Bronson hwy., Kissimmee 34746  800-548-9981  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 531
located just 4 miles from Walt 
disney World©, Sherwood Forest 
boasts a spectacular clubhouse, 
swimming pools and spa, 
miniature golf, a fitness center, 
ping-pong, shuffleboard, chess, 
tennis courts, basketball, rec hall, 
tiki Bar, planned activities, free 
Wi-Fi/cable and so much more. 
resort cottage rentals are  
also available.  
 
 

 
 64 TRoPiCAl PAlMS ReSoRT       
2650 holiday Trl., Kissimmee 34746  877-570-2267  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 441
Just 5 miles to Walt disney World® 
and close to all major orlando 
area attractions. amenities 
include a heated pool, kiddie pool, 
cafe, general store, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, volleyball, game 
room, wireless hot spots and 
more. Vacation cottage rentals 
available. enjoy a themed 
weekend or go for a stroll to  
old town. tropical palms is far 
from the ordinary, but close to  
the magic. 

LADy LAkE
 65 Blue PARRoT Rv ReSoRT    
40840 CR 25, lady lake 32159   352-753-2026 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/blue-parrot Total Sites 452
Join us and enjoy all the best of 
Florida’s rV living. tranquility 
is the best description of our 
resort in Central Florida, with 
convenience running a close 
second. it’s an easy drive to 
the major attractions, including 
disney World®, leGolaNd®, 
Busch Gardens®, Silver Springs 
and daytona Beach, but you’ll 
think we’re in a world apart in our 
peaceful surroundings. lots of 
activities and sunshine await.  
We hope to see you soon.

INvERNEss
 56 RiveRSide lodge Rv ReSoRT        
12561 e. gulf to lake hwy., inverness 34450  888-404-8332  
riversidelodgeresort.com Total Sites 14
idyllic family-operated resort and cabins surrounded by majestic 
ancient oaks and cypress trees on the Withlocoochee river.  
enjoy our picnic and BBQ area and explore the park’s private 
island. rent a power boat or take a leisurely rowboat ride and go 
fishing. airboat rides are also available directly across the street.

kIssImmEE
 57 Boggy CReeK ReSoRT & Rv PARK   
3705 Big Bass Rd., Kissimmee 34744   407-348-2040 
boggycreekresortandrvpark.com Total Sites 255
only minutes away from the orlando intl. airport and all of the 
orlando area theme parks. 10 minutes from disney World®. 
Natural Florida resort on 100 acres of lakefront beauty. We rest 
on beautiful east lake toho which provides awesome fishing. 
pull-thru sites with W/e/S available. 
 
 58 CyPReSS Cove nudiST ReSoRT       
4425 Pleasant hill Rd., Kissimmee 34746   407-933-5870 
cypresscoveresort.com Total Sites 134
Clothing-optional resort with 83 full-service, 24 W/e only, and 
27 lakefront sites W/o hook-ups. enjoy fishing, boating and 
swimming at our 50 acre lake. pools, restaurants, activities and 
entertainment. propane on-site, bathhouses and dumpstation. 

 
 59 KiSSiMMee Rv PARK     
2425 old vineland Rd., Kissimmee 34746   407-396-6655 
kissimmeervp.com Total Sites 193
located in historic Kissimmee and 
only 6.5 miles from the peripheries 
of disney® and within 30 minutes 
of other orlando attractions. We 
cater to seniors in the winter and 
families in the summer. amenities 
include a heated pool, enhanced 
Wi-Fi, shuffleboard, horseshoes 
and clean restrooms with showers. 
each site has a concrete patio and 
picnic table. our rec hall hosts 
bingo, potlucks and gatherings in 
the winter. this park is one you do 
not want to miss.

 
 60 MeRRy “d” Rv SAnCTuARy      
4261 Pleasant hill Rd., Kissimmee 34746  800-208-3434  
merryd.com Total Sites 121
Gated community of friendly people, huge sites, lots of trees and 
fishing ponds. Central Florida attractions are all close by. Walmart 
Super Center® is just a mile away. Winter activities include crafts, 
quilting, Bible study, fishing trips, cards, bingo trips and more. 
Family-owned and operated. We are “Back to God and Nature.”

 
 61 Mill CReeK Rv ReSoRT      
2775 Michigan Ave., Kissimmee 34744  888-203-1987  
millcreekrvflorida.com Total Sites 150
located just over ten miles from 
disney®. Full hookup sites that 
include a concrete patio and picnic 
table. three bathhouses and two 
laundry facilities. take the kids 
for a swim in the heated pool or 
enjoy our outdoor recreations like 
shuffleboard and horseshoes. We 
have a clubhouse featuring a small 
kitchen, library and a billiard table. 
experience all that the orlando 
area has to offer and have a family 
getaway that’s sure to create 
memories that last a lifetime. 

hOmOsAssA continued
 51 nATuReS ReSoRT       
10359 W. halls River Rd., homosassa 34448   352-628-9544 
naturesresortfla.com Total Sites 304
Full hookups on the river with amenities that include a-frame 
cabins, 30/50 amp service, tent camping, shaded sites, private 
marina, boat rentals, docks, fresh/saltwater fishing, easy 
access to the Gulf of mexico, propane, fuel, store, heated pool, 
clubhouse, pavilion, ice, activities, game room and playground. 

huDsON
 52 BARRingTon hillS Rv ReSoRT     
9412 new york Ave., hudson 34667  877-287-2757  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 390
Centrally located and only 50 
miles from the tampa Bay area, 
this resort offers a spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming pool, 
shuffleboard, rec center, game 
room, billiards, horseshoes, bocce 
ball, exciting on-site activities and 
so much more. resort cottage 
rentals are also available.  
 
 
 
 

 
 53 eden Rv ReSoRT     
13220 houston Ave., hudson 34667   727-857-5914 
edenrvresort.com Total Sites 84
eden rV resort is a rustic, 11 acre “Clothing optional” rV resort 
and is the ideal destination for the naturist in you. We pride 
ourselves on being a family-oriented club that is open to anyone 
and everyone. our warm and friendly staff is waiting to welcome 
you to the group, so give us a call today. 

 
 54 gulF BReeze Rv PARK     
9014 Bolton Ave., hudson 34667   727-862-6826 
 Total Sites 147
Welcome to your sunshine destination. our friendly community 
is ready to greet you. enjoy the inviting, heated swimming pool, 
or a game of shuffleboard. relax in the comfortable clubhouse 
playing cards, bingo, visiting or watching tV. Gulf beaches, 
fishing, boating, golf courses and theme parks are all nearby. 

 
 55 ThRee lAKeS Rv ReSoRT       
10354 Smooth Water dr., hudson 34667  888-203-1987  
threelakesrvresort.com Total Sites 310
experience your Florida vacation 
at a different pace with beautiful 
Gulf beaches, family attractions 
and fantastic outdoor amenities 
that make the Hudson region the 
ideal place for your next vacation. 
From the rustic landscape 
surrounding the resort, to the 
beaches and tropical atmosphere, 
you’ll be connected with naturally-
preserved areas and wildlife that 
will inspire you to relax. take 
full advantage of every minute 
without feeling rushed. 
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3929 US 98 South, Lakeland, FL 33812 • 863-665-1726 • www.sanlan.com

Heated Swimming Pools
Full Hook-up Services

Recreational Halls • 2 Laundries
Free Cable & Wi-Fi

Clean Bathhouses • Pet Friendly
Lake-Lake-View & Pull-Thru Sites with 

Concrete Driveways

A private nature preserve with 8 miles 
of trails teaming with wildlife and over 

150 species of birds.

27-hole golf course surrounded by 
ridges, moss-draped oak trees and lake. 

www.sanlangolf.com

Many spacious sites with 
30-50 amp service. 

RV units up to 80-ft. with tows.

Florida's Most Scenic and Natural 
RV & Golf Resort

RVontheGo.com

RVontheGo.com RVontheGo.com

RVontheGo.com

MAP # MAP #MAP #MAP # OCALA continued
 87 oAKTRee Rv villAge      
4039 n.W. Blichton Rd., ocala 34482   352-629-1569 
oaktreevillagerv.com Total Sites 137
this beautiful park has many shaded sites, spacious pull-thrus, 
restrooms, showers, laundry, rec room, ice, playground, pool, 
planned activities and Wi-Fi. Fishing, golf courses and horseback 
riding are all close by. Come and enjoy your Florida vacation  
with us. 

ODEssA
 88 SilveR dollAR golF & TRAP CluB    
12515 Silver dollar dr., odessa 33556   813-920-4185 
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 201
located in the northern suburbs 
of tampa Bay, Silver dollar offers 
golf, trap shooting and more. 
enjoy the spectacular clubhouse, 
27-holes of golf, pro shop, putting 
green, practice golf complex, 
heated swimming pool and fishing 
lake. and these are just a few 
of the amenities we offer. While 
you’re here don’t forget to try 
your skills at our Shooters Club, 
which is considered one of the 
finest trap clubs in the U.S.  

ORANgE CITy
 89 lunA SAndS ReSoRT    
1440 e. Minnesota Ave., orange City 32765   386-775-3996 
lunasandsresort.com Total Sites 150
We are excited to announce the addition of luna Sands to the 
tra family of resorts (formerly Clark Family Campground). 
Near daytona Beach and orlando, this resort’s natural beauty 
is complimented with a pool, basketball and volleyball courts, 
playground, clubhouse, game room, laundry and bathhouse.

 90 oRAnge CiTy Rv ReSoRT       
2300 e. graves Ave., orange City 32763  888-203-1987  
orangecityrvresort.com Total Sites 521
a fantastic location just off of i-4, 
situated a short distance between 
orlando and daytona, orange City 
provides a wonderful backdrop 
for the area’s charming cultural 
and historical treasures. enjoy 
spacious accommodations and an 
amenity package that includes a 
heated swimming pool and spa, 
shuffleboard, billiards, horseshoes 
and planned activities like themed 
parties, happy hours, bowling and 
special outings. We invite you to 
visit us today.

ORmOND bEACh
 91 SunShine holidAy 
  dAyTonA Rv ReSoRT     
1701 n. uS hwy. 1, ormond Beach 32174  888-237-3211  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 349
Beautiful resort only minutes from 
the beach, daytona Speedway® 
and local attractions. We offer 
outstanding amenities, a great 
activities program (November - 
april) and the most friendly and 
helpful people you’ll ever meet. 
large shaded sites and pull-thru’s, 
cable available, concrete patios 
and much more. We are your best 
destination for all of daytona’s 
events such as Bike Week, Speed 
Week and so much more.

LEEsbuRg
 81 holidAy Rv villAge       
28229 CR 33, leesburg 34748  800-428-5334  
covecommunities.com Total Sites 935
resort on a chain of lakes with large pull-thrus, full hookups, 24-
hr. guarded gate, marina, 5 rec halls, 2 pools, a spa, bathhouses 
and dog park with wash station. enjoy our exercise room, 
mini-golf, pickleball, restaurant, 9-hole pitch & putt and tennis, 
shuffleboard and horseshoe courts. “Stay-N- Save” program.

LuTz
 82 WinTeR QuARTeRS PASCo Rv ReSoRT    
21632 SR 54, lutz 33549  800-879-2131  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 255
this resort offers easy access 
to all the wonders the tampa 
Bay area has to offer. From the 
famous riverwalk to a tampa Bay 
lightning hockey game. resort 
amenities include waterfront sites, 
a spectacular clubhouse, heated 
swimming pool, whirlpool/spa, 
lake with fishing pier, library, rec 
hall, clubs, billiards, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes and exciting on-site 
activities. 
 

mELbOuRNE
 83 luCKy CloveR Rv & 
  MoBile hoMe PARK       
635 e. eau gallie Blvd., Melbourne 32937   321-773-3661 
luckycloverrv.com Total Sites 52
Just 4 blocks from the ocean and within easy walking distance to 
restaurants and shopping centers. Some of our many amenities 
include 30/50 amp service, full hookups, a pool, laundry facilities 
and shuffleboard courts. pets are always welcome.

NEw smyRNA bEACh
 84 SugAR Mill RuinS TRAvel PARK       
1050 old Mission Rd., new Smyrna Beach 32168   386-427-2284 
sugarmillruinsrvpark.com Total Sites 100
Family-owned and operated gated rV park, with shady sites, 
designed for family fun. offering 30/50 amp service, swimming 
pool, laundry, and pets are always welcome. located 3 miles from 
the beach, 15 miles from daytona and only 45 miles from orlando 
area attractions.

OAk hILL
 85 indiAn Mound FiSh CAMP     
295 indian Creek Rd., oak hill 32759   386-345-9845 
indianmoundcamping.com Total Sites 40
Nestled along a narrow passage of the intracoastal Waterway, 
this family-run park offers the best in camping, fishing and 
shrimping on the east Coast. located near all Florida attractions, 
we provide the best of both worlds. enjoy relaxing moments on 
our 100’ pier while watching dolphins, birds and manatees.

OCALA
 86 gRAnd lAKe Rv & golF ReSoRT      
18545 n.W. 45th Ave. Rd., ocala 32113  888-203-1987  
grandlakeresort.com Total Sites 389
Nestled on the banks of orange 
lake, amidst the ancient live oaks 
of Citra, our beautiful resort offers 
a challenging 9-hole golf course 
together with all the comforts 
of home. our guests come from 
all over the nation to spend their 
time with us, as we are the perfect 
getaway for active adults who love 
the rV lifestyle, golf and the warm 
sunny climate of Florida. We invite 
you to visit us today. 
 

LARgO
 77 indiAn RoCKS TRAvel PARK    
12121 vonn Rd., largo 33774   727-595-2228 
indianrockstravelpark.com Total Sites 175
located less than ten minutes from the warm waters of the Gulf 
of mexico, with Busch Gardens®, disney World® and Universal 
Studios® all within 90 minutes. Conveniently located near 
shopping, restaurants and golfing opportunities. all sites have full 
hookups with patios and free Wi-Fi/cable. 

 
 78 RAinBoW villAge oF lARgo      
11911 66th St., largo 33773  888-203-1987  
rainbowvillagelargorv.com Total Sites 308
enjoy a peaceful retreat in vibrant 
largo. We cater to active adults 
and offer grassy, well-manicured 
sites spacious enough to 
accommodate Big rigs of any size. 
We offer a full amenity package 
featuring a heated swimming 
pool, pétanque, bocce ball, 
shuffleboard, dog run, billiards 
and an assortment of activities 
and events. Nearby activities 
include fishing, golf courses, 
shopping, dining, museums, 
aquariums and sporting events.

 
 79 vACATion villAge Rv ReSoRT    
6900 ulmerton Rd., largo 33771  877-297-2757  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 281
located near some of the finest 
beaches in america. our resort is 
also convenient to the tampa Bay 
area’s many attractions. amenities 
include a spectacular clubhouse, 
heated swimming pool, rec hall, 
exciting on-site activities, bingo, 
volleyball, billiards, horseshoes, 
shuffleboard, laundry facilities, 
dump station and more.  
 
 
 

 
 80 yAnKee TRAveleR Rv PARK      
8500 ulmerton Rd., largo 33771  866-202-9232  
yankeetraveler.net Total Sites 200
a 55+ park near the beach, golf and local attractions. amenities 
include a pool, hot tub, rec hall, shuffleboard, horseshoes, 
climate-controlled private restrooms, laundry, Wi-Fi/cable 
(with activation), paved roads, propane and storage. Beautifully 
landscaped sites with daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal rates. 

LAkELAND
 73 lAKelAnd Rv ReSoRT        
900 old Combee Rd., lakeland 33805  888-203-1987  
lakelandrvresort.com Total Sites 225
Conveniently located between 
tampa and orlando, lakeland rV 
resort is a fantastic place to bring 
the whole family for fun in the 
sun. enjoy full hookup sites with 
several that accommodate super-
sized Big rigs. also available are 
fully-furnished vacation rentals. 
amenities include a fully-stocked 
lake for fishing, heated swimming 
pool and hot tub, game room, 
mini-golf, billiards and more. an 
unbeatable location near many 
popular attractions.

 
 74 SAnlAn Rv & golF ReSoRT      
3929 uS hwy. 98 S. (Bartow Rd.), lakeland 33812   863-665-1726 
sanlan.com Total Sites 531
We are a scenic, Big rig friendly 
rV park with a 27-hole golf 
course on 465 acres. adjacent 
to the 150 acre Sanlan Bird 
and Wildlife Sanctuary and 
close to restaurants, shopping, 
Gulf beaches, Walt disney 
World®, Universal Studios® 
and leGolaNd®. amenities 
include heated pools, laundry 
and bathhouses, fitness center, 
group facilities, shuffleboard and 
pickleball, canoe/kayak ramp and 
free Wi-Fi/cable.

 
 75 WoodAll’S MoBile hoMe
  villAge & Rv PARK   
2121 new Tampa hwy., lakeland 33815 863-688-5480  
woodallsvillage.com  Total Sites 110
a 55+ communitywith rental lots for both short-term rVers 
and long-term mobile home occupancy. We provide W/S, trash 
pickup and lawn mowing. pool and planned activities will keep 
you entertained. We would love to see you in our community. 

LAND O’ LAkEs
 76 The WoodS Rv ReSoRT     
6944 Amanda vista Cir., land o’ lakes 34637   813-446-6312 
thewoodsrv.com Total Sites 50
enjoy our upscale clothing-optional club in a secure environment. 
our world-class facility offers a 2500-sq. ft. clubhouse, pool, 
conversation pool and a hot spa. perfect setting for first time 
clothing-optional experience. enjoy your vacation au-naturale. 
Close to all amenities and Clearwater Beach. Big fun in the sun.
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MAP # MAP # MAP # RIvERvIEw
 104 hidden RiveR Rv ReSoRT       
12500 McMullen loop Rd., Riverview 33569  888-203-1987  
hiddenriverFl.com Total Sites 300
Spend your time enjoying the 
many amenities and activities 
at this age qualified resort, 
located along the alafia river. 
large heated pool, shuffleboard, 
basketball, volleyball, horseshoes, 
fishing pond and rec hall. activities 
include potluck dinners, social 
events and bingo. . Stretch your 
legs and take your furry pals on the 
dog-walk. a short drive away are 
attractions such as the Clearwater 
and St. pete beaches, disney 
World® and Busch Gardens®.

 105 RiCe CReeK Rv ReSoRT   
10714 uS hwy. 301 S., Riverview 33569   813-677-6640 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/rice-creek Total Sites 573
you’ll love the lifestyle at rice 
Creek rV resort. enjoy the 
beautiful, warm sunshine in the 
center of Florida’s “Sun Coast.” 
Conveniently located to Walt 
disney World®, leGolaNd® and 
Busch Gardens®. you’ll enjoy the 
clean, fresh air as you stroll or 
bicycle down our wide, paved 
streets that are surrounded by 
massive oak shade trees. 
 
 

ROCkLEDgE
 106 SPACe CoAST Rv ReSoRT    
820 Barnes Blvd., Rockledge 32955  800-982-4233  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 270
even though the shuttle isn’t flying 
anymore, that doesn’t mean that 
there isn’t anything to see or do 
along the “Space Coast.” there 
is so much more to see, do and 
enjoy that rVers are finding that 
this coast is the place to be for 
the winter. We provide the perfect 
location for enjoying Florida. 
located inland from the hustle 
and bustle of Cocoa Beach, we 
create a small-town getaway still 
within a short drive to all the fun 
things the city has to offer. 

RuskIN
 107 hAWAiiAn iSleS Rv ReSoRT    
4120 Cockroach Bay Rd., Ruskin 33570   813-645-1098 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/hawaiian-isles Total Sites 804
located in the beautiful land of 
sunshine in the center of Florida’s 
“Sun Coast.” the Gulf beaches 
and tampa’s football stadium are 
just minutes away. our waterfront 
inlets provide kayaking and 
fishing opportunities. you’ll enjoy 
our clean air, good earth, gentle 
waters and abundant wildlife.  
our resort adjoins one of Florida’s 
largest bird sanctuaries. We’re a 
place to kick off your shoes  
and walk hand-in-hand with 
mother Nature. 

pOLk CITy
 98 lelynn Rv ReSoRT     
1513 SR 559, Polk City 33868  800-736-0409  
rvparking.com Total Sites 347
Central to attractions, airports and Van Fleet trails. all sites have 
concrete pads and patios, full hookups and 30/50 amp service. 
lakefront and pull-thru sites available. Boat ramp, fishing, phone 
hookups, laundry, bathhouse, horseshoes, shuffleboard, pool, rec 
hall and more. 

pORT RIChEy
 99 oAK SPRingS Rv ReSoRT   
10521 Scenic dr., Port Richey 34668   727-863-5888 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/oak-springs Total Sites 528
the world-famous beaches 
of Florida’s “Sun Coast” are 
moments away from oak Springs 
rV resort. Nearby are the major 
tourist attractions of Central 
Florida including Busch Gardens®, 
Weeki Wachee Springs® and the 
Greek Sponge docks. While away 
your leisure hours. Golf courses, 
beaches, marinas, restaurants and 
shopping are all close by. So come 
and share the sunshine with us.  
it’s our way of life. 

 100 SunCoAST Rv ReSoRT   
9029 uS 19, Port Richey 34668  888-922-5603  
suncoastrvresort.com Total Sites 150
We offer full hookups, free Wi-Fi and we have sites that can 
accommodate large rVs. in addition to our rV sites, the resort 
also has a 1-bedroom/1-bath rental for seasonal renters. We also 
offer rV and boat storage. Call now for availability and  
rental rates.

 101 SundAnCe lAKeS Rv ReSoRT     
6848 hachem dr., Port Richey 34668   727-862-3565 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/sundancelakes Total Sites 523
Whether you stay one day or a 
season, you’ll love the lifestyle 
and activities here including four 
spring-fed lakes for fishing. the 
swimming pool is surrounded by a 
sun deck where you can relax. Get 
together with your new friends for 
a game of bocce ball, horseshoes, 
shuffleboard or have a picnic with 
the friends that you met last year. 
USa Fleamarket is just next door, 
and there are marinas, golf courses, 
medical facilities and the world-
famous tourist attractions nearby.

REDDICk
 102 oCAlA noRTh Rv PARK        
16905 n.W. hwy. 225, Reddick 32686  877-267-8737  
ocalanorthrv.com Total Sites 131
Conveniently located just off i-75, our secluded, scenic rV 
park has many trees. We are close to Silver Springs, antiquing, 
museums, golf courses, shopping and restaurants. if visiting in 
season, you’ll enjoy an outstanding activities program with fun 
and friendly people.

RIvER RANCh
 103 RiveR RAnCh Rv ReSoRT   
3400 River Ranch Blvd., River Ranch 33867  800-266-2927  
riverranchrv.com Total Sites 100
located an hour south of orlando and 1.5 hours from beaches, 
offering full hookups and concrete pad sites, river ranch is truly 
a one-of-a-kind rV destination. Boasting two beautiful pools and 
hot tubs, tennis court, bocce ball, shuffleboard, horseshoes and 3 
rec halls, this is the perfect place for your next rV outing.

OxFORD
 92 oxFoRd Rv ReSoRT  
CR 466, oxford 34484   352-320-3670 
wrvresorts.com Total Sites 1
Big comfy clubhouse, pool, game room, gym, bocce ball 
court, reading area, laundry facility and more. Wi-Fi included 
throughout the park. We are in the development process so 
follow us on social media to get current updates. Stay tuned for 
our opening date.

pAIsLEy
 93 CounTRy SQuiRe Mh & Rv ReSoRT     
6 Country Squire Rd., Paisley 32767  888-203-1987  
countrysquiremhp.com Total Sites 25
located near all Central Florida 
attractions, Country Squire is a 
fantastic spot to bring the whole 
family for a fun-filled vacation. 
enjoy our spacious full hookup 
sites, which can accommodate any 
size rig. Concrete pads and picnic 
tables. enjoy our heated swimming 
pool, shuffleboard courts, 
horseshoe pits, convenience store, 
planned activities and much more. 
the local area offers scenic hiking 
trails, lakes and canoe runs in the 
ocala National Forest.

pALm hARbOR
 94 BAy AiRe Rv PARK    
2242 Alt. uS 19, Palm harbor 34683  888-241-9090  
bayairervpark.com Total Sites 151
located on the pinellas trail with 45-miles of biking and blading 
and just 3 miles to Gulf beaches, shelling, swimming and sunsets. 
Near boating, fishing, shops and hospital. amenities include a rec 
hall, horseshoes, shuffleboard, security gate, laundry, showers, 
pool, patios and activities nightly. pets are always welcome. 

 95 CAlAdeSi Rv PARK    
205 dempsey Rd., Palm harbor 34683   727-784-3622 
caladesirvparkpalmharbor.com Total Sites 86
escape to beautiful, warm Caladesi rV park in palm Harbor. amenities 
include an air conditioned clubhouse, heated pool, laundromat and 
full-service propane. our location is central to all sorts of activities.  
But what sets us apart is our campers. We become like family. all of 
our sites offer full hookups.

 96 CleARWATeR/lAKe TARPon KoA      
37061 uS 19 n., Palm harbor 34684   727-937-8412 
koa.com Total Sites 100
Fun in the sun. Fishing, boating, golfing, swimming, hiking, biking, 
pool, clubhouse and more. Close to beaches, sailing, kayaking, 
trails, historic tarpon Springs and all tampa attractions. With so 
much to see and do, we know you’re going to enjoy your stay. 
 

 97 SheRWood FoReST Rv PARK       
175 uS Alt. 19 S., Palm harbor 34683   727-784-4582 
sherwoodrvresort.com Total Sites 101
located on Florida’s Gulf Coast, home to top-rated beaches, 
great restaurants and shopping. Bike or walk on the pinellas trail, 
directly behind our park. We have spacious sites, a heated pool, 
picnic pavilion, clean showers, laundry and a rec hall with planned 
activities and events during the winter season. 

MAP # RuskIN continued
 108 RiveR viSTA Rv villAge        
2206 Chaney dr., Ruskin 33570   813-645-6037 
covecommunities.com Total Sites 400
located on little manatee river with access to fresh and 
saltwater fishing. enjoy our docks, fishing pier, heated pool, 
showers, a/C rec hall and in-season activities. We also offer 24-
hour access, USpS mailboxes for seasonal residents and Wi-Fi. 
Small leashed pets welcome. Near beaches, shops and hospital. 

 109 Sun lAKe Rv ReSoRT      
3006 14th Ave. S.e., Ruskin 33570  800-856-2105  
sunlakervresort.com Total Sites 48
a short distance from tampa Bay, next to Sun City Center. enjoy 
our 32 acre bass lake for fishing, kayaking and paddleboarding. 
additional amenities include a heated pool, shower facilities, 
laundry and a large rec hall. Conveniently located for day trips to 
tampa, St. petersburg, Clearwater Beach and anna maria island.

 110 TAMPA SouTh Rv ReSoRT    
2900 uS hwy. 41, Ruskin 33570   813-645-1202 
tampasouthrvresort.com Total Sites 120
at tampa South rV resort 
customer service is our primary 
goal, so you’ll be able to relax 
during your stay. We sit waterfront 
on the little manatee river where 
you can watch the manatee and 
dolphin swim up the river to play. 
We offer all full hookup sites,    
20/30/50 amp service, fishing 
pier, boat docks, heated pool, 
laundry, Wi-Fi and rec hall. our 
docks and piers are a peaceful 
place to read, enjoy a cup of 
coffee, get some sun or just visit 
with friends.
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 117 The SPRingS Rv ReSoRT    
2950 n.e. 52nd Ct., Silver Springs 34488   352-236-5250 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/the-springs Total Sites 618
located in Silver Springs. a 
convenient central location that’s 
just three blocks from the famous 
attraction of Silver Springs and 
the exciting Wild Waters. Come 
join us where sunshine is a way 
of life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 118 WhiSPeRing PineS Rv PARK    
1700 n.e. 115th Ave., Silver Springs 34488   352-625-1295 
wprvp.com Total Sites 65
tl rated 9*, 5.5 miles east of Silver Springs park. 2 bathhouses, 
laundry, 63 full hookup sites, 30 amp service, cable and pull-thru 
sites. daily, weekly, monthly and group rates. planned activities 
(Nov.-mar.). dSl connection by office. Nous parlons Francais and 
wir sprechen Schweizer-deutsch. two pets are welcome. 

sORRENTO
 119 WeKivA FAllS Rv ReSoRT      
30700 Wekiva River Rd., Sorrento 32776  888-493-5482  
wekivafalls.com Total Sites 817
perfecting rV camping in Central Florida. We have 50 amp 
service available at every site. New 9,000-sq. ft. clubhouse, 
heated outdoor pool and billiards room. enjoy a canoe or kayak 
trip on the Wekiva river. Bring your bikes, sneakers, swimsuits 
and smiles. We encourage you to “experience it all.”

spRINg hILL
 120 ToPiCS Rv ReSoRT   
13063 County line Rd., Spring hill 34609  866-315-9338  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 231
located less than 30 miles from 
the sparkling waters of the Gulf of 
mexico, topics rV resort offers 
fun and excitement in a serene 
setting. enjoy a spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming 
pool, library, rec hall, card room, 
billiards, bingo, shuffleboard court 
and exciting on-site activities, 
events and so much more.  
 
 
 

sT. pETERsbuRg
 121 ST. PeTeRSBuRg/MAdeiRA BeACh 
  ReSoRT KoA       
5400 95th St. n., St. Petersburg 33708  800-562-7714  
stpetersburgkoa.com Total Sites 398
minutes from the Gulf of mexico, 
this resort is a tropical paradise. 
amenities include a fishing 
dock, two hot tubs, an outdoor 
pool, shuffleboard, bocce ball, 
volleyball, pétanque and mini-golf. 
paddle the peaceful long Bayou, 
alive with herons, egrets and 
other wildlife. Walk or bicycle the 
pinellas trail right in front of the 
campground. Choose from oak-
shaded rV sites, Camping Cabins, 
deluxe Cabins and tent sites.

sEbAsTIAN
 111 BReezeWAy TRAileR & Rv PARK      
8860 uS hwy. 1, Sebastian 32976   772-664-5073 
breezewaytrailerpark.com Total Sites 43
an adult community rV park located directly on the indian river. 
Canoe, kayak or fish from our fishing pier or from the shore. our 
rV sites are level, grassy and dry. Some have water views and 
some are shaded. pull-thru access. We offer Wi-Fi, a pet walk and 
storage.

 112 PeliCAn’S lAnding oF SeBASTiAn       
11330 S. indian River dr. #28, Sebastian 32958   772-589-5188 
pelicanslandingrv.com Total Sites 25
directly on the indian river lagoon. ocean access with a fishing 
pier, boat ramp and slips that are just steps from your site. Come 
see the breathtaking sunrises, incredible sunsets and bountiful 
marine and wildlife. House and cottage rentals available. 

 113 veRo BeACh KAMP, inC      
8850 uS 1, Sebastian 32958  877-589-5643  
verobeachkamp.com Total Sites 120
Vero Beach Kamp is where the tropics begin. Close to the indian 
river, mel Fisher’s museum®, the ocean and the Sebastian fishing 
mecca. We are a Good Sam park with large, grassy and shaded 
sites, pool and seasonal activities. tenters welcome. Kids age 5 
and under are free. major credit cards are accepted. 

sEFFNER
 114 lAzydAyS Rv ReSoRT      
6210 CR 579, Seffner 33584  800-905-6627  
lazydays.com Total Sites 299
lazydays is a premier destination 
ideally located in Central Florida. 
Nowhere else will you find an rV 
resort with 300 full hookup sites, 
complimentary hot breakfast, 20+ 
amenities including a screened-in 
heated pool and hot tub, 2 on-site 
restaurants, members only Crown 
Club dining and a 12,000-sq. ft. 
event center. We also offer family 
activities year-round. We are 
committed to providing best-in-
class hospitality. Come and see 
why we are the “rV authority.”

sILvER spRINgs
 115 Ben’S hiTChing PoST CAMPgRound   
2440 n.e. 115th Ave., Silver Springs 34488   352-625-4213 
 Total Sites 46
Nestled in a land of natural springs, rolling countryside and a 
subtropical climate, this adult resort offers accommodations 
for rVers, including our convenient location to orlando, tampa, 
Gainesville and daytona. We have all the amenities you would 
expect to find at a top-rated campground. 

 116 SilveR SPRingS Rv PARK     
3151 n.e. 56th Ave., Silver Springs 34488   352-236-3700 
silverspringsrvpark.com Total Sites 199
looking for a peaceful rV 
park that has the retro-feel of 
yesteryear with the conveniences 
of modern day? this is the 
place for you. our park is a 55+ 
community that welcomes families 
in the summer. Surrounded by 
a mix of palm trees and oaks, 
our sites offer full hookups and 
enhanced Wi-Fi. most are pull-
thrus with 50 amp. Have fun in 
our heated pool, enjoy a game of 
bocce ball or shuffleboard or visit 
our game room for bingo or cards.
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MAP # MAP #MAP #MAP # TARpON spRINgs continued
 128 hiCKoRy PoinT Rv PARK        
1181 Anclote Rd., Tarpon Springs 34689   727-937-7357 
hickorypointrvpark.com Total Sites 65
enjoy Gulf of mexico sunsets from our shore and see manatees, 
dolphins and snook snacking under the docks. Boat slips and 
ramp. minutes to the beach, restaurants and world-class fishing. 
Historic tarpon Springs offers golf, tennis, boating, bike trails and 
dining. polite pets welcome. two hours to major attractions. 

ThONOTOsAssA
 129 SouTheRn AiRe Rv ReSoRT    
10511 Florence Ave., Thonotosassa 33592   813-986-1596 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/southern-aire Total Sites 450
located where sunshine is a 
way of life. From the moment 
you approach the eye-catching 
entrance you begin to experience 
unspoiled natural beauty. the 
resort facilities blend in with the 
preserved wilderness atmosphere 
for your enjoyment. Whether 
relaxing at the pool or strolling 
down our paved streets, we want 
your stay here to be the greatest 
ever. With so much to offer, we 
are truly one of the most beautiful 
parks in Florida. 

 
 130 SPAniSh MAin Mh & Rv ReSoRT       
12110 Spanish Main Resort Trl., Thonotosassa 33592  888-203-1987  
spanishmainrv.com Total Sites 335
experience the gorgeous, wooded 
countryside of Florida, just 20 
minutes from tampa. We offer 
grassy rV sites with full hookups 
that can accommodate rV’s up 
to 45’. Family-friendly amenities.
take a dip in the heated pool, or 
play horseshoes, shuffleboard, 
basketball, pétanque or fish in 
our stocked pond. We also have a 
clubhouse with a great selection 
of planned activities and events. 
 

TITusvILLE
 131 MAnATee hAMMoCK PARK     
7275 S. uS 1, Titusville 32780   321-264-5083 
brevardfl.gov Total Sites 177
our 26 acre campground is in a shaded and quiet hammock.  
With our shoreline view of the indian river lagoon, you can 
watch squirrels, birds and other wildlife. Campers have access 
to a fishing pier, pool, fire ring, shuffleboard and the great area 
attractions. apr-dec. we offer youth group tent camp.  

 132 SeASonS in The Sun    
2400 Seasons in the Sun Blvd., Titusville 32754   321-385-0440 
seasonsinthesunrv.com Total Sites 232
a premiere motorcoach resort located on 40 lush acres. We 
offer concrete or rustic pads and can accommodate both small 
trailers and the grandest of motor coaches. amenities include 
full hookups, cable, pools, spas, tennis, shuffleboard, bocce ball, 
laundry, stocked ponds, trails and activities. 

 
 133 WhiSPeRing PineS Rv CoMMuniTy     
359 Cheney hwy. (Rt. 50), Titusville 32780   321-267-2081 
 Total Sites 55
Quiet and friendly 55+ community. Close to Kennedy Space 
Centertm, beach, shopping, restaurants, fishing, banks and wildlife 
refuge. Centrally located and less than an hour from orlando, 
daytona Beach and melbourne. Watch the rocket launches from 
your site or walk to the river for a better view. 

summERFIELD
 122 SunKiSSed villAge Rv ReSoRT   
14330 S. uS hwy. 441, Summerfield 34491   352-480-5000 
sunkissedvillage.com Total Sites 267
a new, upscale rV resort community with luxury amenities such 
as a clubhouse with fully-equipped kitchen, fitness center, game 
room, bocce ball and shuffleboard courts, a new bathhouse and 
laundry facility. enjoy a day lounging beside our heated free-form 
lap pool and spa or make new friends at the tiki Bar.

suN CITy CENTER
 123 MASoniC PARK & youTh CAMP, inC     
18050 hwy. 301 S., Sun City Center 33598   813-634-1220 
masonicparkflorida.com Total Sites 96
Surrounded by beautiful conservation areas, we accommodate 
any type of rV. With fishing, canoeing, hiking, and horseback 
riding, we create opportunities for young men, women and 
families to develop leadership skills and promote physical fitness.  

TAmpA
 124 ABBey’S Wig WAM Rv PARK    
9102 Williams Rd., Tampa 33584   813-935-1118 
 Total Sites 70
Close to the i-4 and i-75 intersection in tampa. Beautiful country 
setting, but still close to everything. We are the closest rV park 
to Busch Gardens®, the State Fair, malls, USF, Va, moffitt and 
lazy days. the Hard rock Hotel & Casino® is just 5 minutes away 
and the Strawberry Festival is just 10 minutes away. 

 
 125 BAy BAyou Rv ReSoRT      
8492 Manatee Bay dr., Tampa 33635  888-692-2968  
baybayou.com Total Sites 300
tampa’s premier rV resort proudly announces Bayou Grande 
with 53 newly-developed, paved sites, angled for easy back-in 
with 50/100 amp service. enjoy the deluxe facilities and amenities 
of our highly-rated resort; all conveniently located near tampa’s 
top attractions, dining and beautiful beaches.

 
 126 TAMPA Rv PARK    
10314 n. nebraska Ave., Tampa 33612   813-971-3460 
tampa-rv-park-camp-nebraska.com Total Sites 86
Historical Camp Nebraska has been retrofitted with modern 
conveniences to accommodate Big rigs. Families welcome. this 
is the only rV park in the city of tampa and is close to malls, USF, 
golfing, sports, restaurants and the Va Hospital. Small pets under 
20 lbs. are welcome. Bus service is available at entrance to the park.

TARpON spRINgs
 127 BAyShoRe Cove 
  MoBile hoMe & Rv PARK     
403 Riverside dr., lot 70, Tarpon Springs 34689   727-937-1661 
 Total Sites 24
Waterfront park with dock, boat slips, fishing and direct Gulf 
access. minutes to Fred Howard park, Sunset Beach, anclote 
park, antique shops, dining, and the sponge docks with fabulous 
Greek cuisine. Near the casino, sightseeing boats and hospital. 

wILDwOOD
 140 ThRee FlAgS Rv ReSoRT   
1755 e. SR 44, Wildwood 34785   352-748-3870 
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 216
three Flags rV resort is less 
than one hour from Walt disney 
World®, Universal Studios®, Sea 
World®, Busch Gardens® and many 
other major attractions. it is also 
less than an hour to several of 
Florida’s most beautiful beaches 
and only 3 miles from the Villages. 
in addition to its fabulous location, 
three Flags boasts a beautiful 
pool, shuffleboard, putt-putt 
course, horseshoe pits and a large 
rec center. 

 
 141 WildWood Rv villAge       
882 e. SR 44, Wildwood 34785   352-748-2774 
wildwoodrvvillage.com Total Sites 108
Conveniently located on i-75 at exit 329, 1/4 mile from the 
Fl tpke. renovated and updated amenities include a heated 
pool and Wi-Fi/cable. We’re just 4 minutes from the Villages, 
Brownwood paddock Square with live entertainment, shopping, 
movies and restaurants. one stop for food, gas and rV service.

wINTER gARDEN
 142 STAge SToP CAMPgRound     
14400 W. Colonial dr., Winter garden 34787   407-656-8000 
stagestoprvcampground.com Total Sites 248
offering 248 full hookup sites with 30/50 amp service, a 
swimming pool and large clean-cut sites with concrete patios, 
picnic tables and a wide range of seasonal activities. Conveniently 
located within minutes of Central Florida attractions, medical 
facilities, shopping and more. 

 143 WinTeR gARden Rv ReSoRT        
13905 W. Colonial dr., Winter garden 34787  866-384-3714  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 377
located minutes from Walt disney 
World® and all of the Central 
Florida attractions, this premier 
destination is perfect for campers 
in search of a wide variety of 
recreational activities. Situated 
among acres of pine and oak 
woods, the resort is small enough 
to be friendly, but big enough 
to provide all the amenities and 
activities your family could want 
or need.  
 
 

umATILLA 
 134 nelSon’S ouTdooR ReSoRT   
19400 S.e. hwy. 42, umatilla 32784   352-821-3474 
nelsonsoutdoorresort.com Total Sites 35
a prime camping and fishing location. Central Florida rV 
sites, campsites and cabins available at our oklawaha river 
campground. No matter how you like to camp, Nelson’s outdoor 
resort offers prime accomodations you’re sure to love.  
 
 
 135 olde Mill STReAM Rv ReSoRT       
1000 n. Central Ave., umatilla 32784  800-449-3141  
oldemillstreamrvresort.com Total Sites 430
lakefront, active 55+ gated rV resort. large, open and shaded 
sites with 30/50 amp service and city W/S. pet-friendly sites, 
heated pool, free Wi-Fi, paved roads, fishing dock and large 
clubhouse with planned activities. Close to orlando, shopping, 
golf courses, national forest and the beaches. 

vERO bEACh
 136 SunShine TRAvel Rv PARK     
9455 108th Ave., vero Beach 32967  800-628-7081  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 233
Sunshine travel is the perfect 
destination for those seeking 
beautiful beaches, amazing 
attractions and awesome 
adventure. enjoy the spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming 
pool, mini-golf, rec center, dining 
facilities, billiards, ping-pong, 
exciting on-site activities, events 
and more.  
 
 
 

wEbsTER
 137 Snooze n SCooT Rv CAMPgRound     
11380 S. uS hwy. 301, Webster 33597   352-568-2003 
discoversumterfl.com Total Sites 34
enjoy quiet country settings among old oak trees in an adult-
oriented park. activities include social hour/coffee hour, darts, 
board games, cards, shuffleboard, horseshoes, bonfires, holiday 
dinners and road trips. Conveniently located to attractions.  

 
 138 SunShine villAge ReSoRT      
2236 S.e. 100th ln., Webster 33597   352-793-8626 
SunshinevillageFlorida.com Total Sites 113
Sunshine Village is centrally 
located near the Villages, tampa 
Bay and orlando attractions.  
our South Side 20x73 cement rV 
Super Sites offer an active lifestyle 
and a friendly staff to assist you. 
the resort is less than 1 mile away 
from the famous Webster Flea 
market. additional amenities 
include a heated outdoor pool, 
pickleball courts, planned  
indoor and outdoor activities  
and a covered pavilion with  
BBQ facilities.

wEsLEy ChApEL
 139 QuAil Run Rv PARK    
6946 old Pasco Rd., Wesley Chapel 33544  800-582-7084  
quailrunrv.com Total Sites 145
Quiet, secure park with convenience store, laundry, tile 
bathhouse, large sites with cement patios, shade trees, extra 
large pull-thrus and free Wi-Fi. Close to all attractions. 58 new 
Super Sites available. 
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http://www.stagestoprvcampground.com
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MAP #MAP # MAP # MAP #zEphyRhILLs continued
 148 glen hAven Rv ReSoRT      
37251 Chancey Rd., zephyrhills 33541  888-203-1987  
glenhavenrv.com Total Sites 215
located less than 30 minutes from 
tampa, we are perfectly situated 
for the nature enthusiasts to enjoy 
the attractions at Hillsborough 
river State park. Catering to the 
55+ crowd, we offer an array 
of activities. aquatic exercise 
classes, shuffleboard, bocce ball 
and horseshoes. We offer planned 
activities like card games, pancake 
breakfasts, square dancing and 
more. enjoy a day trip to nearby 
tampa and experience Florida’s 
top attractions.

 
 149 hAPPy dAyS Rv PARK     
4603 Allen Rd., zephyrhills 33541   813-788-4858 
happy-days-rv-park.com Total Sites 292
Friendly, active, adult park in a country setting. amenities include 
full hookups, a heated pool, clubhouse, laundry, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes and billiards. Near golfing, fishing, medical facilities 
and sports stadiums. Short walk to shopping. only an hour to 
disney World®, Busch Gardens® and Gulf beaches. 

 
 150 hillCReST Rv ReSoRT    
4421 lane Rd., zephyrhills 33541   813-782-1947 
hillcrestrvresortfl.com Total Sites 497
active senior park with W/e/S, 30/50 amp service, pool, spa, 
Wi-Fi, laundry, rec hall, shuffleboard, themed dances and music 
events. pet-friendly. located in the heart of Zephyrhills, and 
minutes from i-75, attractions and the famous Gulf beaches.  

 
 151 lAnding ReSoRT   
37400 Chancey Rd., zephyrhills 33541   813-783-1644 
landingresortrv.com Total Sites 270
Wide roads, concrete patios and grassy lots. We offer a solar 
heated pool, billiards, laundry, shuffleboard and clubhouse 
activities. Close to area restaurants and attractions. 30/50 
amp service and full hookups. Wi-Fi hot spot at the clubhouse. 
telephones are available on each lot. 

 
 152 leiSuRe dAyS Rv ReSoRT       
34533 leisure days dr., zephyrhills 33541  877-788-2631  
leisuredaysrvresort.com Total Sites 241
leisure days amenities include full hookups, rec hall, winter 
activities and events, pet section for 1 pet (30 lbs. or less), heated 
pool, showers and propane. Horseback riding, fishing and bike 
trails nearby. We are a very friendly park and newcomers are 
always welcomed with open arms. 

 
 153 MAJeSTiC oAKS Rv ReSoRT      
3751 laurel valley Blvd., zephyrhills 33542  888-203-1987  
majesticoaksrvpark.com Total Sites 252
this active retirement community 
is the place to stay. We offer 252 
grassy, full hookup sites that can 
accommodate almost any Big rig. 
amenities include a heated pool, 
lighted shuffleboard and tennis 
courts, horseshoes, bocce ball, 
library, tennis and clubhouse with 
a separate space for cards and 
billiards. Stroll around one of the 
three ponds or take part in one of 
the many planned activities like ice 
cream socials, karaoke, bingo, jam 
sessions and more.

wINTER hAvEN
 144 CyPReSS CAMPgRound & Rv PARK      
7400 Cypress gardens Blvd., Winter haven 33884  800-858-7275  
cypresscampground.com Total Sites 191
Just 2.3 miles from leGolaNd® 
and its waterpark. We offer 191 
sites with patios and 120 pull-
thrus with 30/50 amp service, 
paved roads, full hookups and 
enhanced Wi-Fi/cable. amenities 
include a heated pool, bocce 
ball, horseshoes, shuffleboard, 
billiards, bingo, potluck dinners, 
live entertainment and day trips. 
Shopping and fine restaurants 
nearby. planned activities during 
the winter months that cater  
to seniors.

 145 The ouTPoST Rv ReSoRT     
2250 uS hwy. 92, Winter haven 33881   863-289-0104 
theoutpostresort.com Total Sites 100
Newly.renovated. We offer 61 sites with lakefront or lake views. 
ten sites designated for tiny Homes. Community Center with 
laundry and showers. amenities include kayaks, canoe, fishing 
docks, fire pits and rec center. Close to all Central Florida 
attractions.

zEphyRhILLs
 146 BAKeR ACReS Rv ReSoRT      
7820 Wire Rd., zephyrhills 33540  888-203-1987  
bakeracresrvresort.com Total Sites 350
Centrally located between 
tampa and orlando, near many 
of Florida’s most irresistible 
attractions, Baker acres offers an 
age-qualified, 350 full hookup rV 
site park with a host of available 
amenities and activities. From 
swimming in the heated pool to 
the impromptu jam sessions at the 
gazebo, there’s always something 
to keep you busy here. Set up your 
rig at this charming destination 
during your next Central Florida 
road trip.

 
 147 FoReST lAKe villAge Rv ReSoRT    
41219 hockey dr., zephyrhills 33540  800-283-9715  
Rvonthego.com Total Sites 274
We offer a country setting 
nestled in tree-covered rolling 
hills, but close to city amenities. 
Shopping and medical facilities 
are just minutes away. our resort 
amenities include a heated pool, 
a spa, weekly activities and 
events, a clubhouse with dance 
floor, library, pool tables, laundry 
facilities, Wi-Fi and twice-weekly 
trash pick-up. propane is available. 
Join us as a seasonal guest or  
stay longer.  

zEphyRhILLs continued
 158 SWeeTWATeR Rv ReSoRT      
37647 Chancey Rd., zephyrhills 33541  888-203-1987  
sweetwaterrv.com Total Sites 280
Just 20 miles from all of the 
excitement of tampa. this pet-
friendly rV resort offers sites 
to accommodate rigs up to 40’. 
amenities include a heated 
swimming pool, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, billiards and a great 
selection of planned activities and 
special events! the nearby area 
offers golf courses, biking trails, 
state parks, shopping, dining and 
attractions like disney World®, the 
Florida aquarium®, SeaWorld® and 
Busch Gardens®. 

 
 159 WATeRS edge Rv ReSoRT       
39146 otis Allen Rd., zephyrhills 33540  888-203-1987  
watersedgervflorida.com Total Sites 210
enjoy good old-fashioned fun in 
the cozy countryside. 55+ resort 
offering full hookup sites and 
vacation rentals. amenities include 
a heated pool, shuffleboard, 
billiards and on-site pond. a great 
selection of planned activities 
like ice cream socials, community 
campfires, live entertainment, 
bingo, dances and more. the local 
area offers shopping, dining, golf, 
Hillsborough State park, museums 
and nearby attractions like disney 
World® and Busch Gardens®.

zEphyRhILLs continued
 154 PAlM vieW gARdenS Rv ReSoRT    
3331 gall Blvd., zephyrhills 33541   813-782-8685 
RvReSoRTS.CoM/palm-view-gardens Total Sites 525
in West-Central Florida sunshine 
is a way of life and you are in for 
a new and exciting experience 
at palm View Gardens. enjoy 
our fishing lake and spacious 
recreation hall. easy access to the 
world-famous resorts of orlando, 
leGolaNd®, Busch Gardens® and 
downtown tampa. 
 
 
 
 

 
 155 RAinBoW villAge oF zePhyRhillS      
4150 lane Rd., zephyrhills 33541  888-203-1987  
rainbowvillagerv.com Total Sites 382
enjoy this playground for active 
adults which provides amenities 
that allow our guests to socialize.
ammenities include a covered 
olympic-size pool, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, basketball, volleyball, 
bocce ball, community fire pit, pet 
park, dog wash and walking area. 
Security cameras and nighttime 
patrols offer safety and peace 
of mind, which are always a top 
priority with us. Nearby, guests can 
enjoy shopping, dining, golfing, 
beaches and other attractions.

 
 156 SeTTleR’S ReST Rv ReSoRT      
37549 Chancey Rd., zephyrhills 33541  888-203-1987  
settlersrestresort.com Total Sites 300
Great location near all of the 
attractions of orlando and tampa. 
park your rig on our spacious, full 
hookup sites that are large enough 
to accommodate most Big rigs. 
two laundry facilities and two 
bathhouses for your comfort and 
convenience. Featured amenities 
include shuffleboard, horseshoes 
and a clubhouse with a library and 
an area for billiards and cards. 
explore the local area and enjoy 
an array of shopping, restaurants 
and golf courses. 

 
 157 SouTheRn ChARM Rv ReSoRT     
37811 Chancey Rd., zephyrhills 33541  888-203-1987  
southerncharmrv.com Total Sites 490
the picturesque grounds offer 
grassy, full hookup sites with 
concrete patios and private 
picnic tables. amenities include a 
heated pool, hot tub, horseshoes, 
volleyball, shuffleboard, billiards 
and a selection of planned 
activities. our resort also includes 
a large rec hall with full kitchen and 
outdoor stage making it a fantastic 
location for rallies and other events. 
Nearby golf, biking trails, shopping 
and dining, plus area attractions. 

SYMBOL KEY:     50 A mp Ser v ice ;   Water f ront Sites ;    Renta ls ;    Tent Sites ;    Pet-Fr iend ly ;   Cable/Satel l ite ;    Wi-Fi ;    Pool SYMBOL KEY:     50 A mp Ser v ice ;   Water f ront Sites ;    Renta ls ;    Tent Sites ;    Pet-Fr iend ly ;   Cable/Satel l ite ;    Wi-Fi ;    Pool
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Pack so much into so little.

The Florida Keys is home to mile after mile of unique camping 
experiences, from full-amenity RV resorts to secluded tent sites 
under the stars. And with the Atlantic Ocean on one side, and  
the Gulf of Mexico on the other, you’ll always have an amazing 
view. No matter what you’re into, the great outdoors really 
doesn’t get much greater. 

For the latest protocols on health & safety in  
The Florida Keys, please visit our website.

fla-keys.com  1.800.fla.keys
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SOUTH
FLORIDA

the colorful mosaic of South Florida mixes nature, 
culture and life’s finer things. in this subtropical 
paradise you’ll encounter everything from laid-
back waterfront retreats to high-energy, big-city 
getaways and of course, world-famous sunsets.

to the west is the “Culture Coast” where you can 
explore beautiful cities like Sarasota and Naples. 
along with high-end shopping and dining options, 
you’ll find a wealth of fine arts and cultural venues 
plus award-winning beaches.

Step to the lively latin beat of miami, sway to the 
calypso rhythms of the Florida Keys or thrill to 
music of a different sort – the whir of line spinning 
off your reel. try deep-sea fishing off Fort 
lauderdale or pursue largemouth bass in  
lake okeechobee.

and for nature lovers, the everglades National 
park offers endless eco-adventures such as  
hiking and kayaking and is the perfect spot 
to view herons, alligators and maybe even the 
endangered Florida panther.

With its wave wall that stretches 
two miles along the promenade 
to its many watersports offerings, 
a day at Fort Lauderdale beach is 
so much more than just a typical 
beach day.

Photo courtesy of  
James Schaedig/Shutterstock.

LAKE OKEECHOBEE
this beautiful lake spans 730 square miles and is the ideal 
place to cast your fishing line. Known for the “lunker” 
bass that inhabit these waters, try your hand at landing 
one of these trophy sized fish. 

EXPLORE:

http://www.fla-keys.com
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FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK:
For great vacation ideas, deals, park info, updates on events throughout the state and  

for answers to any questions about planning your visit, log onto facebook.com/campflorida.
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MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #ARcADIA
 1 ARCAdiA PEACE RivER CAMPGROuNd     
2998 N.W. Hwy. 70, Arcadia 34266   863-494-9693 
peacerivercampground.com Total Sites 182
a family campground where the sun spends the winter. ask us 
about our “Buddy-Sites” which are great for clubs and groups. 
Whether joining in any of our many planned activities or 
exploring acres of wilderness along the beautiful peace river,  
you are sure to have a great time here. 

 
 2 BiG TREE Rv RESORT      
2626 N.E. Hwy. 70, Arcadia 34266  888-203-1987  
bigtreerv.com Total Sites 410
park your rig in the shade of 
stately oaks at this gorgeous 55+ 
retirement community. enjoy our 
heated swimming pool, hot tub, 
pétanque, billiards, horseshoes, 
golf-net, fishing, planned activities 
and more. Visit the nearby historic 
sites in Zolfo Springs, head to 
port Charlotte for some big-city 
entertainment or enjoy the Gulf 
Coast beaches located just over 
an hour away. 
 

 
 3 CRAiG’S Rv PARK     
7895 N.E. Cubitis Ave., Arcadia 34266   863-494-1820 
craigsrvpark.com Total Sites 311
Shovel snow or work on your tan? Working on your tan sounds 
like more fun. located on 77 acres and close to gulf beaches, 
airports, shopping and attractions. Friday night dancing, church 
on Sunday, shuffleboard, bingo, bocce ball, horseshoes, billiards 
and more. We host a bluegrass jam on the weekends. 

 
 4 CROSS CREEK Rv RESORT      
6837 N.E. Cubitis Ave., Arcadia 34266   863-494-7300 
crosscreekrv.com Total Sites 612
Where a warm welcome awaits you. our amenities include 3 large 
clubhouses, a fitness center, tennis, pickleball courts and laundry 
facilities. We also offer bocce ball, horseshoes, shuffleboard, a 
heated olympic-size swimming pool and spa. Hospital, shopping, 
restaurants and golf are all nearby.

 
 5 LETTuCE LAKE TRAvEL RESORT    
8644 S.W. Reese St., Arcadia 34266   863-494-6057 
lettucelakervpark.com Total Sites 247
adult park with 247 campsites, each with a concrete slab.  
paved roads, 30/50 amp service and Wi-Fi. offering bocce ball, 
bingo, large heated pool, shuffleboard, pickleball and horseshoes. 
access to county boat dock, laundry facilities and clean 
restrooms.

 
 6 OAK HAvEN Rv PARK    
10307 S.W. Lettuce Lake Ave., Arcadia 34269   863-494-4578 
oakhavenpark.com Total Sites 82
Spacious sites with concrete pads, full hookups, 30/50 amp 
service and phone connection. rV’s up to 40’. Facilities include a 
heated pool, shuffleboard, clubhouse, Wi-Fi, planned activities, 
laundry and bathrooms. Close to lettuce lake and the peace 
river, providing opportunities for endless water activities. 

 
 7 THE RANCH AT ARCAdiA PALMS Rv PARK    
1847 N.E. Fiveash St., Arcadia 34266   863-266-6400 
Theranchatarcadiapalms.com Total Sites 59
opening new in Fall 2019 - a private, gated community ranch. 
paver-pad patios, pull-thrus, Big rig friendly with 30/50 amp 
service, W/S, comfort stations with laundry, clubhouse, pavilion, 
pool and spa, pickleball, bike share, dog park and planned 
activities. 30 minutes from the Gulf and convenient to shopping. 

ARcADIA continued
 8 TOBy’S Rv RESORT    
3550 N.E. Hwy. 70, Arcadia 34266  800-307-0768  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 404
enjoy “Southern Hospitality” at its 
finest in this beautiful community, 
featuring scenic tree-lined streets 
and spacious sites. amenities 
include a stocked fishing pond, 
heated swimming pool with 
whirlpool/spa, driving range, 
tennis court, fitness center, arts 
and crafts classes, exciting on-
site activities, clubs and so much 
more. ont parlent Francais.  
 
 

AvOn PARk
 9 AdELAidE SHORES Rv RESORT      
2881 uS 27 N., Avon Park 33825  800-848-1924  
adelaideshores.com Total Sites 399
one of Central Florida’s finest, active-adult, lakefront 
communities, offering 399 spacious rV and park model sites. 
located just two miles north of avon park and Walmart®.  
minutes away from good health care, great shopping and 
fabulous restaurants.

BIg PIne key
 10 BiG PiNE KEy FiSHiNG LOdGE    
33000 Overseas Hwy., Big Pine Key 33043   305-872-2351 
bpkfl.com Total Sites 114
Family-owned and operated lodging on the atlantic ocean with 
full hookups and shaded sites. motel rooms and efficiencies are 
available. tents are welcome. amenities include a heated pool, 
convenience store, marina, boat rentals and dockage. Great water 
access to fishing and diving. looe Key reef NmS is just off-shore. 

 11 SuNSHiNE KEy Rv RESORT & MARiNA      
38801 Overseas Hwy., Big Pine Key 33043  800-852-0348  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 400
Sunshine Key is a beautiful 75 acre 
private island resort with a marina, 
fishing pier, sand volleyball courts, 
heated swimming pool, tennis 
courts, basketball, shuffleboard, 
ping-pong, poolside cafe, exciting 
on-site activities/events and 
so much more. Natural beach 
swimming area and outdoor 
adventure await you.  
 
 
 

BOnITA BeAcH
 12 SANCTuARy Rv RESORT   
13660 Bonita Beach Rd. S.E., Bonita Beach 34135   239-495-9700 
sanctuaryrvresort.com Total Sites 185
all sites consist of a road-base driveway with concrete patios and 
picnic tables. enjoy our heated free-form pool, clubhouse, gift 
and coffee shops, banquet room and laundry. Near beaches, golf 
and shopping. Staff values every guest. this resort is a restful 
retreat from the ordinary located between Naples and Ft. myers.

BOnITA SPRIngS
 13 BONiTA BEACH TRAiLER PARK CO-OP, iNC   
27800 Meadowlark Ln., Bonita Springs 34134  800-654-9907  
 Total Sites 22
Close to beach and shopping. We offer activities, planned events 
and full hookup sites with patios. amenities include an exercise 
room, pool table, shuffleboard, horseshoes, swimming pool, 
laundry facilities, library, showerhouse and Wi-Fi. one pet allowed 
(under 20 lbs.) on leash. 25% off may 1st through Sept. 30th. 

BOnITA SPRIngS continued
 14 BONiTA TERRA   
25501 Trost Blvd., Bonita Springs 34135   239-992-3030 
bonitaterra.com Total Sites 968
Gated community nestled among the trees of a former orange 
grove. located between Ft. myers and Naples and near some of 
the most beautiful beaches on the Gulf of mexico. our sites are 
very spacious and offer you plenty of privacy. enjoy beautiful 
sunsets and visit one of our 3 pools. 

 15 iMPERiAL BONiTA ESTATES     
27700 Bourbonniere dr., Bonita Springs 34135  800-690-6619  
imperialbonitaestates.com Total Sites 110
a 55+ community on the imperial river. We offer full hookups, 
20/30/50 amp service, pull-thrus, shuffleboard, bocce ball, 
horseshoes, tennis, pickleball, dances, crafts and more. Facilities 
include laundries, restrooms with showers and safety with camera 
surveillance and keycard access to facilities. 

BOwLIng gReen
 16 PiONEER CREEK Rv RESORT     
138 E. Broward St., Bowling Green 33834   941-375-4343 
RvRESORTS.COM/pioneer-creek Total Sites 377
pioneer Creek rV resort is 
designed with a relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere in the heart of Central 
Florida. We offer a tranquil 
setting. the spacious clubhouse 
is the scene of many planned 
activities. the Florida sun brings 
our guests outdoors to enjoy 
horseshoes, shuffleboard, walking 
or riding bikes. Heated swimming 
pool, billiards and a woodworking 
shop to enjoy. Close to all major 
tourist attractions but far enough 
away from any congestion. 

 17 TORREy TRAiLS Rv & GOLF RESORT    
218 Bostick Rd., Bowling Green 33834   863-800-9639 
torreytrailsrv.com Total Sites 57
torrey trails is South Florida’s newest 55+ gated community. 
designed for you to live your best life with luxury amenities. 
on-site golf, dining, nature preserve, walking trails, pool cabana, 
sauna and more. the perfect sunny destination for the cold 
winter months. 

BRADenTOn
 18 ARBOR TERRACE Rv RESORT      
405 57th Ave. W., Bradenton 34207  888-203-1987  
arborterracerv.com Total Sites 373
our charming rV resort offers a 
relaxed setting with exceptional 
convenience. enjoy all of the 
amenities and activities on this 
tropical rV resort which is only 
minutes away from Siesta Key, 
longboat Key and anna maria 
island. Championship golf courses, 
historical sites, shopping, fine 
dining, major league Baseballtm 
spring training, state parks and 
the best sunsets on the West 
Coast of Florida offers await you. 
 

 19 CHATEAu viLLAGE  
612 53rd Ave. W., Bradenton 34207   941-755-1995 
chateau-village.com Total Sites 14
We offer 14 full hookup rV sites. Guests enjoy the camaraderie 
with other residents, our heated pool, shuffleboard, horseshoes, 
dinners, Bible study, chorus, crafts and more. Secure boat and rV 
storage for a small fee. We invite you to visit us and explore our 
community. you’ll feel right at home in no time.

BRADenTOn continued
 20 HORSESHOE COvE Rv RESORT       
5100 60th St. E., Bradenton 34203  888-203-1987  
horseshoecoverv.com Total Sites 470
located in a picturesque oak 
grove along the Braden river, 
we provide guests with a 5-star 
luxury lifestyle. enjoy the 12 acre 
private island park with fishing 
pier, nature trails and a screened-
in picnic pavilion. other amenities 
include a heated pool and hot tub, 
shuffleboard, pétanque, dog walk, 
rec center and planned activities. 
Visit local attractions like the 
ringling museum, the beautiful 
Gulf beaches, cruises, safari tours, 
shopping, dining and much more.

 21 PLEASANT LAKE Rv RESORT      
6633 53rd Ave. E., Bradenton 34203  888-203-1987  
pleasantlakeresort.com Total Sites 340
enjoy a shore-side lunch on our 
private 25 acre lake. Use the boat 
launch or fish from our deck. this 
55+ resort has 340 full hookup 
sites, bathhouses and laundry 
facilities. amenities include a 
heated pool, shuffleboard, bocce 
ball, horseshoes, clubhouse with 
a full kitchen, planned activities, 
billiards room and library. the area 
offers saltwater fishing, golfing, 
shopping, dining, beaches, 
museums and sporting events. 

 22 SARASOTA BAy Rv PARK   
10777 Cortez Rd. W., Bradenton 34210   941-794-1200 
sarabayrvpark.com Total Sites 235
adult park with cement pads on Sarasota Bay. only one mile to 
the Gulf of mexico’s sandy beaches. approximately five miles to 
shopping, restaurants and theaters. amenities include a boat 
ramp, activities, shower facilities and 87 acres of paved roads. 
reservations suggested. 

 23 TROPiCAL GARdENS 
  TRAvEL TRAiLER PARK    
1120 53rd Ave. E., Bradenton 34203  877-231-6583  
tropical-gardens-rv-park.com Total Sites 155
Nice, friendly park offering daily activities in season. enjoy our 
heated pool, rec hall with pool table and cable tV, shuffleboard 
courts and internet service. 

 24 viSTA dEL LAGO MH & Rv RESORT      
801 53rd Ave. W., Bradenton 34207  888-203-1987  
vistadellago.us Total Sites 176
this tropical paradise is the 
perfect escape for active adults. 
enjoy luxurious amenities, which 
include a heated swimming 
pool, shuffleboard, library 
and a waterfront pavilion. the 
surrounding area offers access 
to the beautiful Gulf beaches, 
shopping, fishing, golfing, 
museums and much more. 
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Welcome to

A prime camping location 
nestled along the 

Caloosahatchee River
in beautiful

FORT MYERS, FL!

Our Amenities:
• Lap Pool & Jetted Pool
• Shuffl eboard, Bocce Ball, 

Horseshoes, Tennis & more
• Caloosahatchee River

Fishing, Kayaking & Boating
• Exercise Room
• Activities Director
• Daily/Monthly Activities

Everything we
               “mature-types” want

17021 Upriver Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33917
(239) 543-3330
www.upriver.com

57 

ADDITIONAL 
NEW SITES, 

NEW AMENITIES 
& GATED 

ENTRANCE!

Wlde
R     ResortsV
Living the RV Lifestyle!

RVontheGo.com RVontheGo.com

RVontheGo.com

MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #BRADenTOn continued
 25 WiNTER QuARTERS 
  MANATEE Rv RESORT       
800 Kay Rd. N.E., Bradenton 34212  800-678-2131  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 415
Considered one of the finest 
resorts on the Gulf Coast, this 
resort boasts a 17 acre fishing 
lake, boat ramp, two heated 
swimming pools, whirlpool/spa, 
fitness center, large paved sites, a 
library with a media room, exciting 
on-site activities and events, a 
spectacular clubhouse and so 
much more. Seasonal rentals are 
also available.  
 

cHOkOLOSkee
 26 CHOKOLOSKEE iSLANd PARK       
1150 Hamilton Ave., Chokoloskee 34138   239-695-2414 
chokoloskee.com Total Sites 45
a beautiful retreat into old Florida located on the S.W. Gulf coast 
with quick access to everglades National park. our campground 
welcomes tents and rV with units less than 30’. rental units also 
available. amenities include boat and kayak rentals, a rec hall with 
a full kitchen and much more. Best fishing in Florida!

cLewISTOn
 27 BiG CyPRESS Rv RESORT 
  & CAMPGROuNd      
34950 Halls Rd., Clewiston 33440  800-437-4102  
bigcypressrvresort.com Total Sites 110
located on the Big Cypress Seminole indian reservation. owned/
operated by the Florida Seminole tribe. Full hookups, tents and 
air-conditioned cabins. Nearby attractions include ah-tah-thi-Ki 
museum, Big Cypress rodeo Grounds and Billie Swamp Safari. 

cLewISTOn continued
 28 CLEWiSTON Rv RESORT   
194 CR 720, Clewiston 33440   863-983-7078 
 Total Sites 120
Clewiston rV resort and Campground is the perfect place to 
relax, explore and unwind in a peaceful, friendly environment.  
Just three miles from the world-class bass fishing grounds of 
lake okeechobee and a mile from shops and restaurants. Stop by 
our office or give us a call at 863-983-7078.

 29 CROOKEd HOOK Rv RESORT      
51700 uS 27, Clewiston 33440   863-983-7112 
crookedhookrv.biz Total Sites 186
a tropical paradise with shaded, grassy sites, large a/C rec 
center, pool, playground and the usual amenities. minutes to lake 
okeechobee. Some pull-thru sites and paved pads are available. 
enjoy horseshoes, shuffleboard, holie-board and golf. Good Sam 
park. Seasonal activities. pet-friendly with some restrictions. 

 30 OKEECHOBEE LANdiNGS Rv RESORT  
420 Holiday Blvd., Clewiston 33440   863-983-4144 
olrv.net Total Sites 265
paradise found. large level sites, 1st-class facilities and good old 
fashioned hospitality. We are located just one hour from Fort 
myers, West palm Beach and miami. We take pride in being one 
of Florida’s finest, friendliest and cleanest rV resorts. it is our 
wish to make your stay pleasant and filled with fun and relaxation. 

cORTez
 31 BuTTONWOOd iNLET Rv RESORT      
12316 Cortez Rd., Cortez 34215   941-798-3090 
buttonwoodinletrvresort.com Total Sites 76
minutes from anna maria island. enjoy beaches, shopping, fishing, 
boating and nearby restaurants. amenities include activities, 
Wi-Fi/cable, clubhouse and shower facilities, full hookups, heated 
pool, boat ramp, shade trees, cement slabs on most sites and we 
are pet-friendly. 

DeLRAy BeAcH
 32 dEL-RATON Rv PARK  
2998 S. Federal Hwy., delray Beach 33483   561-278-4633 
rvparkandtrailersalesdelraybeachfl.com Total Sites 36
adult park with security gates, well manicured lots and a great 
location. Just 3 miles from beautiful downtown delray Beach 
and just minutes from Boca raton. Golf courses, tennis center, 
restaurants and shopping malls are all nearby. 1.25 miles from the 
atlantic ocean and area beaches.

eLLenTOn
 33 ELLENTON GARdENS Rv RESORT      
7310 uS Hwy. 301 N., Ellenton 34222  888-203-1987  
ellentongardensrv.com Total Sites 192
on the banks of the manatee 
river, this resort offers 12 acres of 
gorgeous grounds with spacious 
full hookup sites and a full amenity 
package the whole family can 
enjoy. Heated pool, horseshoes, 
planned activities and events in 
the clubhouse, including game 
nights, dinners, bingo and much 
more. enjoy scenic views, fishing 
from the on-site pond or venture 
out to nearby Sarasota or tampa 
for a day of fine dining, shopping, 
museums and sporting events.

FT. LAUDeRDALe
 34 PARAdiSE iSLANd Rv RESORT    
2121 N.W. 29th Ct., Ft. Lauderdale 33311   954-485-1150 
paradiserv.com Total Sites 232
an oasis in the heart of Ft. lauderdale. 232 full hookup sites, free 
Wi-Fi, heated pool, laundry facilities and more. only 5 miles to the 
atlantic ocean. Close to shopping, entertainment, sports, casinos, 
flea markets, cruise ships, airport and medical facilities. planned 
activities and events during season with something for everyone.

FT. LAUDeRDALe continued
 35 SuNSHiNE HOLidAy Rv RESORT    
2802 W. Oakland Park, Ft. Lauderdale 33311  877-327-2757  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 128
Sunshine Holiday rV resort  
in Ft. lauderdale is located  
just 5 miles from Ft. lauderdale 
Beach. relax and enjoy the day 
by one of our 2 heated swimming 
pools. With our activity center, 
shuffleboard and pétanque 
courts, there is always something 
for everyone to do. ont parlent 
Francais.  
 
 
 

FT. MyeRS
 36 CyPRESS TRAiL Rv RESORT      
5468 Tice St., Ft. Myers 33905   239-333-3246 
cypresstrailrv.com Total Sites 200
Spacious 35’x90’ lots in a gated community. lakefront pull-in 
sites for motorized rV’s or back-in lots for towable rV’s. We 
offer enhanced hookups with 20/30/50 amp service, hard-wired 
internet, Wi-Fi, clubhouse with kitchen, activities, billiards, cards, 
fitness room, heated pools, hot tub, 2 lakes and a nature trail.

 37 FORT MyERS Rv RESORT     
16800 S. Tamiami Trl., Ft. Myers 33908   239-267-2141 
RvRESORTS.COM/fortmyers Total Sites 281
our resort offers the peaceful 
quiet of the country, yet a short 
drive to the local attractions. 
Nature presents a year-round 
treasure of warm, clear, sunny 
skies, rich tropical foliage and a 
fascinating array of wildlife. our 
guests can take advantage of 
nearby golf courses, tennis courts 
and the fabulous white, sandy 
beaches of Ft. myers and Sanibel 
island. our facilities will keep the 
entire family happy for every day 
of your stay. 

 38 GOLdEN PALMS LuxuRy 
  MOTORCOACH RESORT    
13090 Golden Palms Cir., Ft. Myers 33913   239-674-9159 
goldenpalmsrvresort.com Total Sites 97
Gated community for motorcoaches. Spacious lots. many sites are 
on a 22 acre lake in a relaxed natural setting. Space to build 500-
sq. ft casitas and to accessorize them with options like summer 
kitchens, fire pits, lush landscaping and even a pool or spa. 

 39 GROvES Rv RESORT      
16175 John Morris Rd., Ft. Myers 33908  888-203-1987  
grovesrv.com Total Sites 285
Visit us in this tropical paradise 
and enjoy all of our resort 
amenities or find fun and 
adventure in fantastic Fort myers. 
enjoy Fort myers Beach or the 
islands of Sanibel and Captiva. 
take a chartered boat tour while 
you watch the world go by. your 
rV vacation is whatever you make 
it when you come to Groves rV 
resort, and no matter what your 
pace or passion, we’re here to 
make your experience one you 
won’t soon forget. 

FT. MyeRS continued
 40 ORANGE HARBOR Rv PARK      
5749 Palm Beach Blvd., Ft. Myers 33905   239-694-3707 
orangeharborcoop.com Total Sites 127
large clubhouse with billiard room, well-equipped commercial 
kitchen, audio system, and a meeting hall which can accommodate 
250+ people. the lounge is comfortable and has a flat screen tV, 
or you can take advantage of our beautiful weather and enjoy the 
ample deck area next to the heated swimming pool. 

 41 PiONEER viLLAGE Rv RESORT      
7974 Samville Rd., Ft. Myers 33917  877-897-2757  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 735
With a seemingly endless array of 
amenities, plus a myriad of local 
attractions, you’ll stay busy all day. 
this resort offers a spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming pool, 
whirlpool/spa, rec center, on-site 
activities and events, tennis, 
basketball, billiards, volleyball and 
so much more. resort cottage 
rentals are also available.  
 
 
 

 42 RAiNTREE Rv RESORT     
19250 N. Tamiami Trl., Ft. Myers 33903  800-628-6095  
raintreerv.com Total Sites 340
this family-owned/operated gated park features a bathhouse 
with private showers, exercise room, laundry, bingo, dance 
classes, quilting, craft room, free Wi-Fi, library, covered 
shuffleboard, horseshoes, billiards, heated pool/spa, dinners,  
air-conditioned clubhouse, live music, shows and parties. 

 43 SEMiNOLE CAMPGROuNd      
8991 Triplett Rd., Ft. Myers, 33917  239-543-2919  
seminolecampground.com Total Sites 129
Family-operated park, just off i-75. Get back to nature with our 
native trees and plant life. enjoy the adult section or bring the 
entire family. Bathhouse, laundry and swimming pool add to the 
relaxed feel of the park. We also have a store that sells soda, 
propane, ice cream, chips, beer and cigarettes. Free Wi-Fi. 

 44 SHAdy ACRES Rv TRAvEL PARK    
19370 S. Tamiami Trl., Ft. Myers 33908  888-634-4080  
shadyacresfl.com Total Sites 325
Shady acres is constructed within mother Nature’s natural 
environment. We offer full hookups at every site, a new beautiful 
pool complex with two heated pools, a hot tub, several tV’s and 
ample seating to enjoy it all. other amenities include a dog park, 
rec hall, laundry, boutique, shuffleboard and much more. 

 45 SiESTA BAy Rv RESORT     
19333 Summerlin Rd., Ft. Myers 33908  888-203-1987  
siestabay.com Total Sites 797
Siesta Bay is where the young 
at heart come to play. indulge 
yourself in resort-style living 
with all of the excitement and 
adventure of Ft. myers Beach. 
invigorate your mind and body at 
this vibrant and energetic resort. 
Good friends and great times are 
just around every corner. We’re 
just minutes from the white, sandy 
beaches of Sanibel and Captiva 
islands on the Gulf of mexico, for 
the ultimate vacation experience.    
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A landmark Experience on
FORT MYERS BEACH

Directly on the Gulf of Mexico
INFORMATION ABOUT
RESERVATIONS
Visit our website for all of the 
information you’ll need to plan 
your vacation, including our rates 
and schedules.

Red Coconut RV ResortRed Coconut RV Resort
3001 Estero Blvd.
Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
(239) 463-7200
Fax (239) 463-2609

RESERVATIONS
1-888-262-6226
www.redcoconut.com

Convenient location with full hook-ups, 
cable TV, Free Wi-Fi and Clubhouse. 
Mobile and cottage rentals available.

Beachfront
Camping on the
Gulf of Mexico

RVontheGo.com

RVontheGo.com

RVontheGo.com

park info • photos • events • deals • vacation ideas

LIKE US ON
facebook!

facebook.com/campflorida

MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #FT. MyeRS continued
 46 SuN-N-FuN 
  MOBiLE HOME viLLAGE & Rv PARK    
5558 Palm Beach Blvd., Ft. Myers 33905   239-694-5536 
snfftmyers.com Total Sites 39
Friendly, 55+, pet-free park conveniently located off of i-75 
on the orange river. Sites have a cement patio and picnic 
table. amenities include a heated pool, fishing and boating, 
shuffleboard, bocce ball, pickleball and a par 3 golf course.

 47 SuNSEEKERS Rv PARK   
19701 N. Tamiami Trl., Ft. Myers 33903   239-731-1303 
sunseekersrvpark.com Total Sites 224
enjoy endless sunshine and fun 
at our 55+ park with wooded 
sites and concrete pads. We 
offer planned activities with 
bingo, dances and parades. our 
many amenities include a heated 
pool, aerobics/exercise, euchre, 
shuffleboard, golf, biking, bus 
and snorkel trips, Wi-Fi, 2 dog 
parks, dog shower, open-air stage, 
laundry, non-denominational 
church and clubhouse. rental 
units are also available. 

 48 SWAN LAKE viLLAGE & Rv RESORT   
2400 N. Tamiami Trl., Ft. Myers 33903   239-995-3397 
swanlakevillage.com Total Sites 104
amenities at Swan lake include a heated pool, billiards, eight 
shuffleboard courts, shaded sites, private showers, clubhouse, 
activities and leashed pets (20 lb. max.) are welcome. Close to 
the Caloosahatchee river, shopping, fishing and the beaches of 
Ft. myers, Sanibel and Captiva island. Family-owned. 

FT. MyeRS continued
 49 TAMiAMi viLLAGE & Rv PARK     
16555-A N. Cleveland Ave., Ft. Myers 33903  866-573-2041  
tamiamicommunity.com Total Sites 242
looking for that very “Special place” to spend time having fun, 
relaxing at the beach, playing golf and enjoying life? you’ve found 
it. located adjacent to tamiami Village in N. Fort myers across 
from the Shell Factory. our rV guests enjoy the fun and activities.   

 50 THE iONA RANCH    
16295 davis Rd., Ft. Myers 33908   239-466-0440 
ionaranch.com Total Sites 60
We are an active 55+ community so come and relax. Bike through 
our park and enjoy the natural surroundings. We offer all the 
comforts of home, such as phone, Wi-Fi/cable, a heated pool, 
shuffleboard and much more. We are just minutes away from 
fishing, golf courses, tennis and everything you might need.

 51 TiCE MOBiLE HOME & Rv PARK    
541 New york dr., Ft. Myers 33905   239-694-3545 
ticemobilehomecourt.com Total Sites 31
Clean and quiet. all sites have 10’x20’ concrete patios with full 
hookups. our Community Center has Wi-Fi/cable available. We 
are very easy to find and conveniently located near shopping and 
many of the areas finest restaurants. Just 2.5 miles to downtown 
Ft. myers. 

 52 uPRivER CAMPGROuNd Rv RESORT      
17021 upriver dr., Ft. Myers 33917  800-848-1652  
upriver.com Total Sites 296
located on the iCW. We offer 105 concrete 80’ to 100’ pull-
thru sites and 296 regular sites. our amenities include rV/
boat storage, boat ramp, docks, rec hall, activities and events, 
full hookups, tennis, pickleball, bocci ball, boat ramp, kayaking, 
heated pool, shuffleboard and horseshoes. 

FT. MyeRS continued
 53 WOOdSMOKE CAMPiNG RESORT     
19551 uS 41 S., Ft. Myers 33908   239-267-3456 
woodsmokecampingresort.com Total Sites 300
Closest full-service rV resort 
to i-75. offering 75’ concrete 
pull-thrus with 30/50 amp 
service. only 11 miles to Barefoot 
Beach with 2 miles of unspoiled 
white-sand beach and no high-
rise condos. easy in/out. enjoy 
our heated pool, jacuzzi and 
boardwalk nature trail. in the 
center of area attractions.  
Big rigs welcome. 
 
 

FT. MyeRS BeAcH
 54 EBB TidE Rv PARK      
1725 Main St., Ft. Myers Beach 33931   239-463-5444 
ebbtidervpark.com Total Sites 148
an older, senior adult rV park close to the beach, that many of 
our guests walk to daily. We are within walking distance to the 
Key West Ferry Boat for a fast, daily 3.5-hour trip to Key West. 
 

 55 FORT MyERS BEACH Rv RESORT  
16299 San Carlos Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach 33908  800-553-7484  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 305
Stay in a tropical vacation 
paradise and enjoy our active 
and friendly community at Ft. 
myers Beach rV resort. Choose 
from a myriad of social activities. 
Florida’s Gulf Coast is full of 
exciting places to visit, with a full 
array of shopping, dining, cultural 
and recreational opportunities. 
only 2 miles to Bunche Beach, 
3 miles to Ft. myers Beach and 
5 miles to Sanibel island. Come 
and get your fill of seashells and 
sunshine. it’s a great place to be. 

 56 GuLF AiR Rv RESORT        
17279 San Carlos Blvd. S.W., Ft. Myers Beach 33931  877-937-2757  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 240
Gulf air offers hours of endless 
fun with countless activities 
and events, a spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming pool, 
picnic area, recreation center, 
horseshoes, shuffleboard and 
so much more. a trolley to Ft. 
myers Beach stops at the resort 
entrance. Grocery store and 
watersport/boat rentals nearby. 
rentals available by reservation. 
an affordable rV resort lifestyle, 
near Sanibel and Captiva island, 
with your comfort in mind. 

FT. MyeRS BeAcH continued
 57 iNdiAN CREEK Rv RESORT       
17340 San Carlos Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach 33931  888-203-1987  
4indiancreek.com Total Sites 1431
this resort provides the relaxation 
and carefree Florida lifestyle that 
you’ve always dreamed about. 
indian Creek is meticulously 
maintained and offers an 
impressive amenity package with 
picturesque views from the 21 
lakes featured on our beautifully 
landscaped grounds. located only 
a short bicycle ride to Ft. myers 
Beach, with shopping and dining 
right next door. indian Creek  
rV resort is a true gem of 
Southwest Florida.

 58 OySTER BAy 
  SENiOR AduLT Rv PARK       
1711 Main St., Ft. Myers Beach 33931   239-463-2171 
oysterbaypark.com Total Sites 102
a senior adult rV park located on Hurricane Bay and featuring 22 
boat docks with Gulf and bay access. We offer bathrooms, clean 
showers, a heated pool, shuffleboard, clubhouse and potluck 
dinners. Just a nice, hometown rV park in beautiful S.W. Florida. 

 59 REd COCONuT Rv PARK, LLP        
3001 Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach 33931  888-262-6226  
redcoconut.com Total Sites 184
this full-service, family resort is 
located on beautiful estero island, 
directly on the beach. amenities 
include full hookups, cable tV, 
shuffleboard courts, laundry 
facilities, bathhouse, picnic tables 
and paved pads. Walking or 
biking distance from shopping, 
restaurants and marinas. Beach 
house and mobile home  
rentals available. 
 
 

 60 SAN CARLOS Rv PARK & iSLANdS      
18701 San Carlos Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach 33931  800-525-7275  
sancarlosrv.com Total Sites 152
Campsites directly on the water. one rental is poolside, 24’x44’ 
and is fully-furnished. Fish from your site or just sit and watch the 
birds, dolphin and manatee. enjoy our heated pool/spa. Close to 
beaches, dining, golf and shopping. 78 floating docks and 4,000’ 
of waterfront. Boat ramp and kayak rentals available. 

FT. PIeRce
 61 ROAd RuNNER TRAvEL RESORT   
5500 St. Lucie Blvd., Ft. Pierce 34946  800-833-7108  
roadrunnertravelresort.com Total Sites 450
Nestled in a 38 acre Florida hammock close to beaches and 
fishing. offering concrete patios and picnic tables, full hookups, 
rental villas, heated pool, tennis, basketball, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, pétanque, 3-hole golf course, campfire, bathhouses, 
laundromat, clubhouses, activities, store and a restaurant. 

HOBe SOUnD
 62 FLORidAyS Rv PARK     
10705 S.E. Federal Hwy., Hobe Sound 33455   772-546-5060 
floridaysrvpark.com Total Sites 60
minutes to the beach, fishing, boating, golf and dickinson park. 
Walk or bike to restaurants, stores, bank, post office and library. 
paved sites, on-site management. W/e/S, 30/50 amp service, 
cable and telephone available. laundry, activities and community 
room. Join us, escape and enjoy sunny South Florida now. 
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 63 T.y. PARK    
3300 N. Park Rd., Hollywood 33021   954-357-8811 
broward.org Total Sites 61
paved sites have 50 amp service, water, grills and picnic tables. 
a/C restroom building has hot showers and laundry for your 
convenience. Campground has Wi-Fi and after-hours security. 
pets welcome. minutes to atlantic beaches and convenient to 
port everglades and Ft. lauderdale international airport. 

HOMeSTeAD
 64 GOLdCOASTER Rv RESORT      
34850 S.W. 187th Ave., Homestead 33034  888-203-1987  
GoldcoasterRv.com Total Sites 130
For those who want that ideal 
Southern Florida vacation. 
Conveniently located near 
attractions such as the Florida 
Keys, the everglades and the 
port of miami, this rV resort can 
be your launching point for rV 
vacations, camping excursions 
and other vacation escapes before 
and after your cruise. Warm in the 
winter, breezy in the summer and 
perfect all year-round. there’s a 
little something for everyone  
at Goldcoaster. 

 65 THE BOARdWALK    
100 N.E. 6th Ave., Homestead 33030   305-248-2487 
boardwalkrv.com Total Sites 104
Gated resort community with 104 full hookup sites, heated 
swimming pool, shuffleboard, volleyball, pétanque, clubhouse 
with pool tables, horseshoes, BBQ area, fitness center, laundry 
(see office for laundry card) and Wi-Fi (at most sites). pet and 
family-friendly with short and long-term rates available.

ISLAMORADA
 66 SAN PEdRO Rv RESORT & MARiNA    
87401 Old Hwy., islamorada 33036  844-728-3613  
sanpedroFL.com Total Sites 44
this oceanfront paradise in the 
Florida Keys offers breathtaking 
views, comfort and relaxation. 
We offer a 10-slip marina and 
fish cleaning stations. Nearby are 
white-sand beaches, tennis, an 
olympic-size swimming pool, dog 
walk and much more. you can 
even swim with the dolphins at the 
theater of the Sea marine mammal 
adventure park®. 
 
 

 67 SEA BREEzE Rv RESORT    
87425 Old Hwy. 1, islamorada 33036  844-728-3617  
seabreezeresortFL.com Total Sites 101
Vacation at Sea Breeze rV resort 
along the shores of the atlantic 
ocean in a fabulous location 
between miami and Key West. 
enjoy luxurious amenities that 
include an ocean tidal pool, tiki 
Hut, picnic areas, private dog 
beach, boat dock and ramp, fish 
cleaning facilities and the best 
saltwater fishing around. Spacious 
full hookup sites are available. 
 
 

JenSen BeAcH
 68 OCEAN BREEzE Rv RESORT       
3000 N.E. indian River dr., Jensen Beach 34957  888-203-1987  
oceanbreezeresortfl.com Total Sites 178
this premiere, age-qualified rV 
resort offers waterfront living  
and a lifestyle that will let you 
pursue your passions. located on  
45 acres of intracoastal waterway. 
offering social activities, classes, 
outdoor recreations and planned 
activities. a fantastic location 
near beaches, shopping, and the 
finest dining in the area. With 
world-class golf courses and other 
popular outdoor activities, there’s 
always something new to discover 
when you stay here. 

JUPITeR
 69 PALM BEACH MOTORCOACH RESORT  
11075 W. indian Town Rd., Jupiter 33478   561-741-1555 
pbrvresort.com Total Sites 100
Nestled between 2,000 acres of nature preserve, palm Beach 
motorcoach resort offers privacy and seclusion within minutes  
of attractions, culture and shopping. 6,000-sq. ft. clubhouse, 
bocce ball, pickleball, infinity pool and hot tub and oversized 
pads with pavers.

 70 WEST JuPiTER Rv RESORT      
17801 130th Ave. N., Jupiter 33478  888-746-6073  
westjupiterrvresort.com Total Sites 99
Home of the St. louis Cardinals© and the Florida marlins© spring 
training camps. palm Beach Speedway®, fishing, golf, dining, 
malls and canoeing are all nearby. Gated park with concrete 
pads/patio, paved roads, 30/50 amp service, Wi-Fi/cable, 
propane, showers, laundry, fishing pond, rV rentals and activities. 

key LARgO
 71 KEy LARGO KAMPGROuNd 
  & MARiNA        
101551 Overseas Hwy., Key Largo 33037  800-526-7688  
keylargokampground.com Total Sites 62
Fish, dive and snorkel 2 beaches. our amenities include a heated, 
freshwater pool, boat ramp, security, 30/50 amp service, free 
cable, shuffleboard, bocce ball, potlucks, BBQ grills and a tV 
porch. Walk or bike to area shopping.

 72 RiPTidE Rv RESORT        
97680 Overseas Hwy., Key Largo 33037  888-203-1987  
riptidervpark.com Total Sites 44
Known as Florida’s most famous 
key and the “dive Capital of the 
World.” this premiere resort offers 
a small, private beach, perfect for 
snorkeling and swimming, a boat 
launch and docks, a bayside picnic 
pavilion, shuffleboard and planned 
activities and events. pull your rig 
onto a spacious, full hookup rV 
site that includes a cement patio 
and free Wi-Fi/cable for your 
comfort and convenience. Bring 
the whole family down for the 
ultimate Florida adventure. 

key weST
 73 BOyd’S KEy WEST CAMPGROuNd       
6401 Maloney Ave., Key West 33040   305-294-1465 
boydscampground.com Total Sites 203
Waterfront camping at the 
southernmost campground in the 
USa. Boating access to both the 
atlantic and the Gulf of mexico. 
located at the Key West city limits 
where you can take the city bus 
to old town Key West. enjoy our 
heated pool, game room, camp/
souvenir store, picnic pavilion, 
boat ramp and docks, tent sites, 
30/50 amp service, concrete 
patios and free Wi-Fi. Family-
owned and operated. 

 74 GEiGER KEy MARiNA & Rv PARK       
5 Geiger Rd., Key West 33040   305-296-3553 
geigerkeymarina.com Total Sites 36
We offer family fun for the easy all-in-one vacation. With our 
waterfront hookups and boat slips, you can drive your boat right 
up to your site or go dockside for a delicious breakfast, lunch or 
dinner. We are famous for fun, so dive, snorkel, fish, boat and stop 
at the nearby convenience store. pet-friendly too. 

LABeLLe
 75 OAK GROvE Rv RESORT     
500 S. Main St., Labelle 33935   863-674-0755 
oakgrovervresort.com Total Sites 150
oak Grove rV resort is laBelle’s newest 55+ rV resort. located 
in the heart of laBelle, the resort is within walking distance to 
shopping, local festivals, restaurants, health care, beauty and 
barber shops, organic market and retail shops. We offer deluxe, 
landscaped and lakefront sites and pool. pets are welcome. 

 76 WHiSPER CREEK Rv RESORT     
1887 N. SR 29, Labelle 33935  877-675-6888  
whispercreekrvresort.com Total Sites 470
located one mile north of the historic town of laBelle and the 
Caloosahatchee river. Fort myers is just a short drive away and 
is known for its white-sand beaches, shopping, fishing, golfing, 
farmer’s market and natural wildlife habitats. Big rigs and pets 
are welcome. 

LAke PLAcID
 77 CAMP FLORidA RESORT     
100 Shoreline dr., Lake Placid 33852   863-699-1991 
campflaresort.com Total Sites 98
our unique circular layout gives everyone lots of room. We 
have a Winn dixie® grocery/liquor store right at our entrance. 
lots of activities and entertainment and away from the traffic. 
reasonable rates for golfing. Fish in one of our 29 freshwater 
lakes. Centrally located and only 2 hours from each coast. 

 78 SuNSHiNE Rv RESORT      
303 SR 70 E., Lake Placid 33852  800-760-7270  
sunshinervresort.com Total Sites 300
located in the rolling hills of South Central Florida. this park is a 
tranquil place in a beautiful setting. Central to many attractions 
and known for our friendly staff and active social life. relax and 
bask in the wonderful Florida sun. many of our guests have come 
for an overnight stay and then decided to spend the season.

LAke wORTH
 79 JOHN PRiNCE PARK CAMPGROuNd       
4759 S. Congress Ave., Lake Worth 33461  877-992-9925  
discover.pbcgov.org Total Sites 265
Waterfront camping on lake osborne. Close to the atlantic 
ocean, local malls, shopping centers, bike riding and fishing. 
amenities include a laundry, 30/50 amp service, paved sites, 
monitored security gates, four restrooms and a shower building. 

LOng key
 80 FiESTA KEy 
  Rv RESORT & MARiNA        
70001 Overseas Hwy., MM 70, Long Key 33001  866-860-6147  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 300
enjoy the natural beauty of long 
Key with our rV resort. tent 
camping and hotel available. 
We offer full amenities, vacation 
activities and rentals. Whether 
you’re a family traveling with 
children or a couple looking for a 
romantic getaway, join us at Fiesta 
Key rV resort & marina. you’ll 
never run out of things to do.  
 
 

LOxAHATcHee
 81 LiON COuNTRy SAFARi KOA      
2000 Lion Country Safari Rd., Loxahatchee 33470  800-562-9115  
LionCountrySafari.com Total Sites 230
at lion Country Safari’s award-
winning Koa you can sleep to the 
sounds of the night time in africa 
and wake to the roar of lions. 
Facilities include full rV hookup 
sites, tent sites and cabins. 
amenities include a large heated 
pool, basketball and volleyball 
courts, shuffleboard, playground, 
laundry and restroom facilities, 
pavilion and more. please contact 
us for information on amenities 
that may have been temporarily 
affected by CoVid-19.

 82 SuNSPORT GARdENS      
14125 North Rd., Loxahatchee 33470  800-551-7217  
sunsportgardens.com Total Sites 40
a friendly, natural paradise where you can enjoy the relaxation 
and freedom of feeling the sun, air and water all over yourself. 
We offer a pool, hot tub, sauna, volleyball, pétanque, kayaking, 
fitness center, tennis, Wi-Fi, restaurant (with vegetarian options), 
playground and nature trails. We are health- and eco-conscious.

MARATHOn
 83 COCONuT CAy Rv RESORT & MARiNA   
7200 Aviation Blvd., Marathon 33050   305-289-1870 
coconutcayrv.com Total Sites 25
our rV park is the newest in the Keys and lies halfway between 
Key largo and Key West, so it’s easy to explore all the Keys have 
to offer. We have all the amenities you are looking for, such as a 
pool, beach, pet walk and so much more. the “1 neighbor only” 
layout of our sites will provide you with a unique rV experience.

 84 GRASSy KEy Rv PARK & RESORT      
58671 Overseas Hwy., Marathon 33050   305-289-1606 
grassykeyrvpark.com Total Sites 34
perfectly situated in the heart of the Florida Keys with easy access 
to all that the Keys have to offer from Key largo to Key West. 
dedicated to being the #1 rV resort in the Keys. We accommodate 
Big rigs. Beautiful waterfront, premium or standard sites are fully-
equipped. amenities include W/e/S and Wi-Fi/cable.

 85 JOLLy ROGER Rv RESORT        
MM 59 Overseas Hwy., Marathon 33050  800-995-1525  
jrtp.com Total Sites 130
Friendly, low-cost family park on the Gulf of mexico, with shady, 
grassy sites, as well as waterfront sites for tents and rV’s. this 
Big rig friendly park offers a place to fish, swim or snorkel. Clean 
restrooms, showers, heated/chilled pool, laundry facilities, boat 
dock and ramp. Free cable tV. two pets are allowed.
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• 230-Site, Full-Service Campground
• RV  • Tent  • Cabins  • Open Year Round!  

• 50 AMP Service Available*
*First come, first served basis.

2000 Lion Country Safari Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33470-3976    

Campground Info:   561-793-9797   
Reservations Only: 800-562-9115

Visit LionCountrySafari.com for details.

WEST PALM BEACH
FLORIDA Contact the campground for amenities that may have been temporarily affected by COVID-19.

FAMILY CAMPING ANDLION COUNTRY SAFARI SLEEP TO THE SOUNDS 
OF NIGHT TIME AFRICA

AND WAKE TO 
THE ROAR OF THE LIONS!

• 230-Site, Full-Service Campground
• RV  • Tent  • Cabins  • Open Year Round!  

• 50 AMP Service Available*

2000 Lion Country Safari Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33470-3976    

Visit LionCountrySafari.com

WEST PALM BEACH
Contact the campground for amenities that may have been temporarily affected by COVID-19.
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 86 PELiCAN Rv RESORT      
59151 Overseas Hwy., Marathon 33050  888-203-1987  
pelicanrv.com Total Sites 95
this premiere resort gives you 
access to 300’ of secluded 
waterfront along the Florida 
Bay. our marina features boat 
slips, a fishing dock and a fish 
cleaning station. relax on our 
seaside pavilion that’s perfect 
for picnicking or watching the 
gorgeous sunsets that the Keys 
are famous for. enjoy our heated 
swimming pool, shuffleboard 
courts, activities and much more. 
Full hookup sites with a concrete 
patio and private picnic tables.

MIAMI
 87 MiAMi EvERGLAdES Rv RESORT        
20675 S.W. 162nd Ave., Miami 33187  800-917-4923  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 330
Camp under mango and avocado 
trees in a country setting. 
amenities include a heated pool, 
hot tub, large clubhouse, pavilion 
and free cable tV. Wi-Fi is also 
available. Conveniently located 
near motor-sports complex, 
monkey Jungle®, metro Zoo®, 
Jungle island®, Fairchild Gardens® 
and South Beach. large rV and 
tent sites. Great rental cabins and 
lodges are also available.  

MOORe HAven
 88 MEAdOWLARK SHORES Rv PARK      
1880 Williams Rd., Moore Haven 33471   863-675-0006 
meadowlarkshoresrvpark.com Total Sites 140
55+ rV park. Bask in the peaceful sunrises and sunsets as you 
watch the wildlife in the bountiful waters flowing from lake 
okeechobee to the Gulf of mexico. the Caloosahatchee river 
provides endless opportunities for fishing and boating or just 
watching the endless parade of boats. 

 89 NORTH LAKE ESTATES Rv RESORT      
12044 E. SR 78, Moore Haven 33471  888-203-1987  
northlakeestatesrvresort.com Total Sites 271
Situated on the western rim of 
lake okeechobee and offering 
a relaxing and entertaining 
resort experience featuring 
extraordinary views, a full range 
of amenities and a close proximity 
to countless Florida attractions. 
enjoy our heated swimming pool, 
shuffleboard, billiards or spend a 
day of boating and fishing on lake 
okeechobee, the third largest 
freshwater lake in the U.S. Come 
and relax near the banks of the 
“the Big o.”

 90 THE GLAdES Rv RESORT, 
  GOLF & MARiNA      
1682 indian Hills dr., Moore Haven 33471   863-983-8070 
thegladesresort.com Total Sites 360
Nestled on 500 acres along the Caloosahatchee river. enjoy an 
active destination featuring a 9-hole golf course, driving range, 
marina with boat ramp, campfire pit, dog park, bathhouses, 
laundry facilities, billiards and ping-pong. 

nAPLeS
 91 CLuB NAPLES Rv RESORT      
3180 Beck Blvd., Naples 34114  888-203-1987  
clubnaplesrv.com Total Sites 305
Surrounded by acres of gorgeous 
Florida nature preserves, Club 
Naples rV resort offers a 
spacious and quiet location with 
upgraded amenities, making it just 
perfect for the ultimate family get-
away. Just minutes from the resort 
you’ll find everything from fine 
dining and fantastic shopping to 
the best golfing and fishing Naples 
has to offer. Snorkel, build a sand 
castle or get your adrenaline 
pumping with a jet ski ride. it’s all 
yours for the taking.

 92 LAKE SAN MARiNO Rv RESORT      
1000 Wiggins Pass Rd., Naples 34110  888-203-1987  
lakesanmarino.com Total Sites 407
this charming resort gives our 
guests a peaceful, relaxing 
atmosphere while remaining 
close to the downtown area. 
Spacious, grassy sites and tropical 
landscaping make this resort a real 
pleasure. take advantage of all of 
the amenities and activities that 
are available and be sure to take 
in the gorgeous sunsets on our 
very own lake or just step away to 
see stunning views at some of the 
loveliest coastal beaches which 
are just minutes away. 

 93 MARCO NAPLES Rv RESORT     
100 Barefoot Williams Rd., Naples 34113  888-203-1987  
marconaplesresort.com Total Sites 309
located just 10 minutes from the 
sandy beaches of Naples, marco 
island and the warm waters of the 
Gulf of mexico, marco Naples rV 
resort offers warm weather and 
sunny days all year long. enjoy 
featured amenities like a heated 
swimming pool, pétanque, bocce 
ball, planned activities and much 
more. the local area offers world-
renowned golf courses, boating, 
fishing, shopping, restaurants, 
sporting events, beaches and a 
great nightlife.

 94 NAPLES Rv RESORT      
8230 Collier Blvd., Naples 34114  888-203-1987  
naplesgardensrvresort.com Total Sites 164
Close to everything yet has the 
feel of country living. Sites are 
carefully nestled among hundreds 
of palms, pines, majestic oaks, 
cypress and flowering shrubs. 
Swim in our large swimming pool 
or head for one of the many white-
sand beaches just minutes away in 
Naples and marco island. explore 
the everglades or enjoy the area’s 
dozens of golf courses. Come 
see why visitors return year after 
year to the resort known as the 
“Friendliest in Naples.” 

nAPLeS continued
 95 NAPLES/MARCO iSLANd KOA       
1700 Barefoot Williams Rd., Naples 34113  800-562-7734  
napleskoa.com Total Sites 172
you’ll be hard-pressed to find 
a better location to enjoy 
Florida than at the Naples/
marco island Koa. this Koa is 
situated between the charismatic 
communities of Naples and marco 
island near Gulf Coast beaches 
and the everglades. Bring your 
rV or reserve a comfortable, 
fully-furnished deluxe Cabin. play 
shuffleboard or relax by the pool 
and hot tub. you can even float 
your way to the Gulf of mexico 
right from the campground. 

 96 ROCK CREEK Rv RESORT    
3100 North Rd., Naples 34104   239-643-3100 
rockcreekrv.com Total Sites 92
only 2.5 miles to exquisite beaches, downtown Historic district 
and the mall. Beautiful tropical setting of lush foliage on a creek 
that flows to the Bay. enjoy our adult park which offers a heated 
pool, wintertime activities and great parties. Come socialize and 
meet new friends. overnight visitors welcome.

 97 THE WAvES Rv RESORT   
14500 Tamiami Trl. E., Naples 34114   239-793-6886 
thewavesrv.com Total Sites 383
Quiet, secure resort with picturesque lakes and lined by wide   
streets. our attentive staff ensures clean and well-maintained 
facilities. Nearby beaches, golf courses, restaurants and 
boutiques. amenities include a pool, hot tub, laundry, clubhouse 
and cement pads. pets are welcome. 

nOkOMIS
 98 ROyAL COACHMAN Rv RESORT      
1070 Laurel Rd. E., Nokomis 34275  800-548-8678  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 567
royal Coachman rV resort 
offers our guests a spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming pool, 
canoeing, tennis, a fully-equipped 
fitness center, rec hall, video 
room, practice golf complex, mini-
golf, biking trails, BBQ facilities, 
exciting on-site activities and 
events, arts and crafts, volleyball 
and more.  
 
 
 

OAkLAnD PARk
 99 EASTERLiN PARK   
1000 N.W. 38th St., Oakland Park 33309   954-357-5190 
broward.org Total Sites 55
Wooded sites with picnic tables and grill. 45 sites have full 
hookups, 6 with partial hookups, water and 20 amp service. Four 
dry sites. restroom facilities with showers. located with access 
to beaches, restaurants and area attractions. park has disc golf, 
nature trails, playground and sports courts. pets are welcome. 

OkeecHOBee
 100 EAGLE BAy ROOST Rv PARK   
5025 S.W. 16th Ave., Okeechobee 34974   863-528-9800 
 Total Sites 52
Come join our family and see how we enjoy life on the big lake. 
during the season most nights are busy at the fish house as 
everyone gets together to clean the day’s catch. afterwards, 
head over to the clubhouse and compare “the one that got away” 
comraderie, friendship and fun. Call and reserve a site today. 
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MAP # MAP # MAP # MAP #OkeecHOBee continued
 101 LAKE BREEzE Rv PARK      
14301 E. SR 78, Okeechobee 34974   863-946-3111 
lakebreezervpark.com Total Sites 40
this adult park is south of okeechobee, on Sr 78. Harney pond 
Canal goes into lake okeechobee which is renown for the 
best bass, blue gill and crappie fishing Florida has to offer. this 
relaxed, small town offers convenience stores, restaurants and 
the Seminole indian reservation. Small, leashed pets allowed. 

 102 OKEECHOBEE LAKE Rv PARK       
8951 Hwy. 78 W., Okeechobee 34974   877-878-7275 
 Total Sites 50
We are a 8.5 acre rV park with 50 lots. We have a pond on the 
property with waterfront sites. Family environment with many 
daily activities. We are located directly across the street from lake 
okeechobee with boat ramp access within minutes. Clubhouse, 
laundry facility, fish cleaning hut and boat parking available.

 103 OKEECHOBEE RESORT KOA       
4276 uS Hwy. 441 S., Okeechobee 34974  800-562-7748  
okeechobeekoa.com Total Sites 713
the largest Koa with a golf 
course. Just minutes from lake 
okeechobee, with it’s world-
class bass fishing. We feature a 
palm-fringed 9-hole golf course, 
driving range and putting green. 
amenities include tennis, fitness 
center, a pool for families, another 
for kids and one for adults only. 
Social calendar is filled with 
parades, parties and musical 
events. enjoy live weekend 
entertainment at the on-site 
Shanty lounge.

 104 zACHARy TAyLOR Rv RESORT      
2995 uS Hwy. 441 S.E., Okeechobee 34974  888-282-6523  
flrvresort.com Total Sites 198
a 55+ (21 to 54 welcome) waterfront resort on taylor Creek, 300 
yards from lake okeechobee. Heated/screened pool, laundromat, 
bathhouse with showers, rec hall, library, billiards, activities, boat 
ramp, docks, trailer storage (fee), horseshoes, shuffleboard courts 
and free Wi-Fi. pets allowed (breed restrictions apply).

PALMDALe
 105 FiSHEATiNG CREEK OuTPOST      
7555 uS Hwy. 27 N., Palmdale 33944   863-675-5999 
fisheatingcreekoutpost.com Total Sites 120
enjoy nature up-close with camping, fishing and hiking along one 
of the most pristine creeks in Florida. Kayak and canoe rentals 
available. We offer shaded tent or rV sites with 30/50 amp 
electric and W/S, waterfront tent sites and group sites. Great 
social calendar. easy access to bathhouses.

PALMeTTO
 106 FiESTA GROvE Rv RESORT    
8615 Bayshore Rd., Palmetto 34221  877-722-7661  
fiestagroverv.com Total Sites 205
adult-only resort offering large paved sites, most with citrus 
trees. amenities include a heated pool, rec center, 30/50 amp 
service, house phones, dial-up internet, bocce ball, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, laundry, plus planned activities such as line-dancing, 
bingo, cards, potluck dinners and much more. pets are welcome. 

 107 FiSHERMAN’S COvE RESORT       
100 61st E., Palmetto 34221   941-729-3685 
myfishermanscove.com Total Sites 82
New water-view Big rig paver sites with majestic oak trees, 
swaying palms and breathtaking sunsets. additional amenities 
include waterfront heated pool and spa, pickleball court, private 
boat ramp with access to the Gulf of mexico, 180-ft. fishing pier, 
walking trails, fitness room and game room.

 108 FROG CREEK Rv RESORT 
  & CAMPGROuNd      
8515 Bayshore Rd., Palmetto 34221  800-771-3764  
frogcreekrv.com Total Sites 174
located between St. petersburg and Sarasota. our amenities 
include a heated pool, seasonal continental breakfast, winter 
activities, W/e/S hookups, 30/50 amp service, canoe rentals, 
shuffleboard, horseshoes, cement patios and picnic tables. 

 109 JET MOBiLE HOME PARK   
506 5th Ave. W., Palmetto 34221   941-722-1711 
jetpark89.com Total Sites 62
located on the manatee river. Nine miles from anna maria beach. 
Close to shopping and restaurants. amenities include heated 
pool, restrooms, showers, laundromat, rec hall with Wi-Fi, fishing 
and fish cleaning station and billiards, dart and golf leagues. 
planned activities and social events in season. 55 and older. 

 110 TERRA CEiA Rv RESORT     
9303 Bay Shore Rd. H-14, Palmetto 34221  866-315-9337  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 203
located in charming palmetto 
between St. petersburg and 
Bradenton Beach, terra Ceia is 
just 12 miles from the beautiful 
Gulf Coast beaches and 5 miles 
from the Sunshine Skyway Fishing 
piers. enjoy our spectacular 
clubhouse, heated swimming pool, 
professional shuffleboard courts, 
horseshoe pits, exciting on-site 
activities, clubs and more.  
 
 

 111 THE TidES Rv RESORT      
6310 Bayshore Rd., Palmetto 34221   941-212-0777 
thetidesrvresort.com Total Sites 389
the tides rV resort is ideal for those 55+ who expect a truly 
first-class experience in rV resort living. We feature wide, 
paved streets, 389 brick-paved, pull-in and back-in sites, 100 
amp service and gated entry. We are the epitome of luxurious 
lakefront living. Situated along the Gulf Coast in palmetto.

PALMeTTO continued
 112 WiNTERSET Rv RESORT    
8515 uS 41 N., Palmetto 34221  877-946-8376  
wintersetrvresort.com Total Sites 213
amenities include spacious sites, 30/50 amp service, Wi-Fi, pool, 
shuffleboard, tennis, horseshoes, fishing, rec hall, showers and 
laundry facilities. We offer activities during season. Near tampa 
Bay and all the amenities the area has to offer. easy access to 
Bradenton and Sarasota. Come and join the fun.

PeMBROke PIneS
 113 CB SMiTH PARK      
900 N. Flamingo Rd., Pembroke Pines 33028   954-357-5170 
broward.org Total Sites 83
all sites at this lakeside campground have W/e/S hookups, picnic 
tables and grills. Security provided. amenities include heated 
showers, laundry, restrooms, all-golf facility with a driving range, 
batting cages, mini-golf, bike rentals, playgrounds, tennis center 
and waterpark (open seasonally). pets are always welcome. 

POMPAnO BeAcH
 114 BREEzy HiLL Rv RESORT  
800 N.E. 48th, Pompano Beach 33064  866-340-0649  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 396
Whether you’re looking for 
excitement or just want to kick 
back and relax, we have plenty 
of options for you. this resort 
features spectacular clubhouses, 
two swimming pools, billiard 
room, shuffleboard, bocce ball 
court, library, card room, exciting 
on-site activities, clubs and so 
much more. ont parlent Francais.  
 
 
 

 115 HiGHLANd WOOdS Rv RESORT        
800 N.E. 48th St., Pompano Beach 33064  866-340-0649  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 147
this gorgeous resort offers 
amenities and activities that will 
keep you as busy or as relaxed 
as you’d like. From the beautiful 
swimming pool to a full slate of 
on-site activities and events, you’ll 
find enough to keep you and your 
family entertained throughout the 
day and well into the evening.  
ont parlent Francais.  
 
 
 

PORT cHARLOTTe
 116 HARBOR LAKES Rv RESORT        
3737 El Jobean Rd., Port Charlotte 33953  800-468-5022  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 528
experience all the pleasures of life 
on Florida’s Gulf Coast. Sunshine, 
clean air, events and enough 
activities to keep you busy all day. 
enjoy our beautiful clubhouse, 
heated swimming pool, tennis 
and pétanque courts, hiking and 
biking trails, rec hall, card room, 
basketball courts, volleyball, 
pickleball court and more. resort 
cottage rentals are also available. 
ont parlent Francais. 
 

PORT cHARLOTTe continued
 117 MyAKKA RivER 
  MOTORCOACH RESORT        
14100 Myakka Ave., Port Charlotte 33953   941-740-2599 
myakkamotorcoachresort.com Total Sites 95
this gorgeous resort boasts three lakes and 1,000 feet of 
frontage with Gulf access. amenities include clubhouse, gym, 
pier, pool, spa, pickleball, tennis and a dog run. Full-service boat 
launch is available. Nearby golf and shopping.

 118 RivERSidE Rv RESORT   
9770 S.W. CR 769, Arcadia 34269  800-795-9733  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 500
a 5-star resort, with a great staff, 
located on the beautiful peace 
river. Quiet country setting yet 
only minutes to port Charlotte. 
Guests enjoy our sparkling 
facilities, two pools, spa, comfort 
stations, activity center, planned 
activities, pavilion, boat ramp 
and fishing docks. Spacious sites 
with concrete patios, full hookups 
and pull-thru sites. enjoy a nature 
lover’s paradise.  
 

PORT SAInT LUcIe
 119 PSL viLLAGE     
3600 S.E. Mariposa Ave., Port Saint Lucie 34952   772-337-0333 
pslvillage.com Total Sites 60
55+ mH & rV resort with nature walk around the lake. level 
concrete sites with W/e/S, Wi-Fi/cable, laundry and clubhouse. 
pet-friendly (restrictions apply). Nearby golf, shopping, medical 
center, civic center, beaches, restaurants and the mets© spring 
training camp. Call for reservations. We look forward to your visit. 

PUnTA gORDA
 120 ALLiGATOR PARK     
6400 Taylor Rd. # 112, Punta Gorda 33950   941-639-7000 
alligatorpark.com Total Sites 72
all sites have concrete patios and many have adjacent 60’ 
concrete pads. in-season activities are offered and include 
dances, potluck dinners, cards, trips and more. enjoy our 
clubhouse, with kitchen, heated pool, 25 acre lake, fishing (non-
motorized boats), laundry and library with internet. 

 121 CREEKSidE Rv RESORT     
27005 Jones Loop Rd., Punta Gorda 33982   941-833-3334 
creeksidervresort.com Total Sites 195
Gated community nestled alongside alligator Creek with direct 
access to fishing and kayaking. less than 6 miles to extraordinary 
shopping and restaurants in downtown punta Gorda. all sites are 
40’x80’, fully sodded and landscaped with paver patios, Wi-Fi, 
30-50 amp service and city W/S. organized activities and events.

 122 GuLF viEW Rv RESORT       
10205 Burnt Store Rd., Punta Gorda 33950   941-639-3978 
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 203
Situated on alligator Creek, Gulf 
View rV resort offers immediate 
access to a wide choice of water 
activities. enjoy boating and 
fishing, our heated swimming 
pool, whirlpool/spa, barbecue 
and picnic area, shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, exciting on-site 
activities, social events, clubs and 
so much more. resort cottage 
rentals are also available.  
 
 

EXPLORE:

THE ALLuRE OF FLORidA’S BACKWATERS
No doubt that you’ve heard of the beautiful Gulf and 
atlantic beaches as well as the many attractions Florida 
offers vacationers. But, one that is often overlooked, is the 
beauty of the backwaters. there are a number of rV parks 
throughout the South region that abut, and give boating 
access that is needed to explore these treasures that are 
arguably the best part of Florida. an array of wildlife and 
scenic vistas are around every bend as you explore.
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 123 HARBOR BELLE Rv RESORT   
3701 Baynard dr., Punta Gorda 33950  941-413-0530  
harborbellervresort.com Total Sites 22
despite being just minutes from downtown punta Gorda, Harbor 
Belle rV resort feels like its own special world. Splash in our 
pool, join your neighbors in a game of horseshoes, or meet 
up with friends for active retirement community events and 
celebrations. it’s all right here for you. Sites have 50 amp service. 

 124 LivE OAK Rv RESORT & GOLF COuRSE     
12865 S.W. Hwy. 17, Punta Gorda 34269  800-833-4236  
liveoakrvresortandgolfcourse.com Total Sites 399
adult resort and golf course. designed for relaxation and fun with 
a par 3, 9-hole golf course. We offer large 45’x60’ sites, Wi-Fi, 
heated pool, hot tub, rec hall, clubhouse, outdoor pavilion, game 
room and many activities and events. We are a pet-friendly park.  
 

 125 PALMS & PiNES Rv      
5400 Riverside dr., Punta Gorda 33982   941-639-5461 
palmsandpinesinc.com Total Sites 38
located at the juncture of the peace river, Shell Creek and 
Charlotte Harbor, palms and pines rV offers an extraordinary 
opportunity to enjoy the panoramic view and natural resources 
available to our guests. Shops, restaurants and medical facilities 
are all within a few miles. 

 126 SHELL CREEK Rv RESORT       
35711 Washington Loop Rd., Punta Gorda 33982  888-203-1987  
shellcreekrv.com Total Sites 239
Shell Creek rV resort is a relaxing 
55+ retreat in South Central 
Florida. a full amenity package 
which includes the use of a 24-slip 
marina to cruise the creek. you 
can also fish or take in the views 
right from the dock. an on-site 
fish cleaning station is available 
to use for your catch-of-the-
day. other featured amenities 
include a heated swimming pool, 
shuffleboard, horseshoes and 
various planned activities and 
social events.

 127 SuN-N-SHAdE   
14880 Tamiami Trl., Punta Gorda 33955   941-639-5388 
sunnshade.com Total Sites 191
enjoy a beautiful country setting, centrally located between Ft. 
myers and punta Gorda. Friendly people equals lots of fun. Join 
in our planned activities and events available december through 
april. Come share in the fun. open year-round. 

RIvIeRA BeAcH
 128 BEdROCK OCEAN TidE    
3101 Broadway Ave., Riviera Beach 33404   561-844-6544 
 Total Sites 76
a beach community and rV park just 5 minutes from Singer 
island, port of palm Beach, beaches and fishing pier. Close to bars 
and restaurants and just 15 minutes from downtown West palm 
Beach. a great place to rest your head on a long rV trip or turn 
this into your seasonal beachside destination. 

SAnIBeL
 129 PERiWiNKLE PARK   
1119 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957   239-472-1433 
sanibelcamping.com Total Sites 80
Welcome to periwinkle park, a destination campground on 
beautiful Sanibel island. the island has a national wildlife refuge, 
golf courses, over 22 miles of bicycle paths and 14 miles of white-
sandy, shell-lined beaches. Sanibel also offers adventures in 
fishing, shopping and dining.

SARASOTA
 130 SARASOTA SuNNy SOuTH Rv RESORT     
2100 doud St., Lot 100, Sarasota 34231   941-921-4409 
sarasotasunnysouth.com Total Sites 71
relax in our full hookup rV lots. one- and two-bedroom 
rental cottages. ammenities include pool, poolside tiki Bar, 
fitness center, doggy play area and planned activities. Close to 
restaurants, shopping and cultural and entertainment options. 
enjoy an unparalleled Florida adventure.

 131 SuN N FuN Rv RESORT      
7125 Fruitville Rd., Sarasota 34240  888-203-1987  
sunnfunfl.com Total Sites 1519
Whether you’re looking for an 
active adult lifestyle or family 
fun, this resort offers an amenity 
package that includes an 18,000-
sq. ft. indoor pool and wellness 
center, full-service restaurants, 10 
acre fishing lake, stained glass and 
jewelry making, pickleball, a mega 
slide and so much more. pet-
friendly accommodations include 
a 1.5 acre bark park. discover this 
180 acre playground you’ll never 
have to leave to have the ultimate 
Florida escape. 

 132 TuRTLE BEACH CAMPGROuNd      
8862 Midnight Pass Rd., Sarasota 34242   941-861-2267 
scgov.net Total Sites 39
From sunrise to beautiful sunset, there is nothing like camping on 
the Gulf of mexico. this tree-lined campground offers 39 rV and 
tent sites with full hookups, picnic area, laundry and Wi-Fi. enjoy 
all the amenities of turtle Beach, including fishing, a kayak launch, 
playground and volleyball. Close to the award-winning sands. 

SeBRIng
 133 BuTTONWOOd BAy Rv RESORT       
10001 uS 27 S., Sebring 33876  888-203-1987  
buttonwoodbay.com Total Sites 533
Buttonwood Bay offers the 
amenities that make Florida 
vacations so attractive. Nestled on 
the shores of lake Josephine, this 
resort offers access to the world’s 
best freshwater fishing. private 
boat ramp and a 210’ fishing pier. 
We’re just minutes away from 
lake placid, championship golf 
courses, historical sites, shopping 
and fine dining. Buttonwood Bay 
is close to everything, yet a world 
away from it all.  

 134 LAKE JOSEPHiNE Rv RESORT      
10809 uS Hwy. 27 S., Sebring 33876  888-203-1987  
lakejosephinervresort.com Total Sites 175
a beautifully landscaped resort 
with a variety of amenities and 
close to local attractions. We are 
an angler’s paradise with fishing 
right on lake Josephine from the 
comfort of your own boat or our 
convenient boat docks. amenities 
include shaded sites, full hookups, 
pool, clubhouse, billiards room, 
library, cookout area, laundry and 
restroom facilities, pet washing 
station, pickleball, shuffleboard 
and planned activities and events.  

SOUTH BAy
 135 SOuTH BAy Rv CAMPGROuNd    
100 Levee Rd., South Bay 33493  877-992-9915  
discover.pbcgov.org Total Sites 72
South Bay rV Campground is the perfect place to relax and 
unwind. all sites are paved and have a grill. amenities include 
picnic tables, full hookups at every site, 30/50 amp service, dump 
station, fire rings, rec hall, outdoor games, restrooms, showers 
and laundry. easy access to the lake so bring your boat. 

ST. JAMeS cITy
 136 KRS RESORT 
3039 york Rd., St. James City 33956   239-283-1144 
 Total Sites 65
Coming soon - Under construction 
 
 
 

 137 PiNE iSLANd KOA       
5120 Stringfellow Rd., St. James City 33956  800-562-8505  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 371
the sport fisherman’s paradise. 
located in a tropical setting of 
exotic wildlife, mangroves and 
unparalleled fishing, we are the 
natural choice. Seasonal bus to the 
beach and other area attractions. 
ammenities include Wi-Fi/cable, 
50 amp service, a beautiful 
clubhouse, exercise room, pool, 
spa, tennis, golf, nature tours, 
island cruises and fishing charters. 
park models and cabins are  
also available. 

SUgARLOAF key
 138 SuGARLOAF KEy/
  KEy WEST RESORT KOA        
251 CR 939, Sugarloaf Key 33042  800-562-7731  
sugarloafkeykoa.com Total Sites 212
ViSit SUGarloaFKeyKoa.Com 
For reBUildiNG UpdateS. Set 
between the crystal-clear waters 
of the Gulf of mexico and the 
atlantic ocean, this beachfront 
park offers fully-furnished rental 
trailers, a full-service marina with 
fuel dock, boat/kayak/canoe 
rentals, saltwater fishing, a private 
beach, camp K9 and an on-site 
bar and pub. Hop on the city bus 
to Key West. end the day with a 
sunset at mallory pier. 

SUnRISe
 139 MARKHAM PARK & TARGET RANGE        
16001 W. SR 84, Sunrise 33326   954-357-8868 
broward.org Total Sites 88
all sites have full hookups, picnic tables and fire rings or grills. 
enjoy our boat ramps/rentals, disc golf, dog park, bike trails, 
observatory, personal watercraft lake, playground and shooting 
range. Convenient to Sawgrass mills megamall.  

venIce
 140 FLORidA PiNES   
150 Satulah Cir., venice 34293   941-493-0019 
 Total Sites 30
Closest park in Venice to the beaches. Nearby golfing, shopping 
and restaurants. planned activities and events in season such 
as bingo, potlucks, yoga, exercise classes and card games. 
amenities include laundry, shuffleboard, horseshoes, paved sites 
with patios and Wi-Fi/cable. Big rig friendly. 

venIce continued
 141 RAMBLERS REST Rv RESORT       
1300 N. River Rd., venice 34293  800-576-8565  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 655
Situated along the myakka river 
and only 10 miles from the Gulf 
of mexico. enjoy the dining and 
shopping available in the historic 
downtown area of Venice. at the 
resort you’ll enjoy the privacy 
of a quiet wooded location, two 
clubhouses, riverfront pavilion 
with dock, fishing, pool, whirlpool/
spa, fitness center, library, 
volleyball, basketball, exciting on-
site activities and so much more. 
pets are always welcome although 
some restrictions may apply. 

wAUcHULA
 142 LiTTLE CHARLiE CREEK Rv PARK     
1850 Heard Bridge Rd., Wauchula 33873   863-773-0088 
littlecharliecreek.com Total Sites 115
Generous-sized paver pull-thru sites, with concrete patios, 
all with 30/50 amp service. dog park, free Wi-Fi, park model 
rentals, newly-renovated facilities, kayaking/canoeing, fishing, 
horseshoes, shuffleboard and activities. pet-friendly park. 
Summer Specials available. 

 143 PEACE RivER Rv & CAMPiNG RESORT    
2555 uS Hwy. 17 S., Wauchula 33873  800-388-7788  
RvontheGo.com Total Sites 454
all the amenities you desire for 
comfort with the rustic beauty of 
Southwest Florida. Just minutes 
south of both orlando and tampa, 
we are ideally situated to explore 
the surrounding attractions. a 
sparkling swimming pool, spa and 
nature trails are only a few of the 
features that make this resort a 
real treasure.  
 
 
 

weST PALM BeAcH
 144 A vACATiON iNN RESORT  
6500 N. Military Trl., West Palm Beach 33407   561-848-6170 
vacationinnrvpark.com Total Sites 50
the finest ownership rV park in Southeast Florida. planned 
activities, Sunday services, dances, bridge games, horseshoes, 
pickleball, shuffleboard, tennis, karaoke, bingo, quilting, movie 
nights, yoga and more. there is something for everyone to enjoy.  

 145 PALM BEACH Rv PARK    
1444 Old Okeechobee Rd., West Palm Beach 33401 561-659-2817 
palmbeachrvparks.com Total Sites 31
Close to stores, restaurants, shopping and entertainment. Just 
minutes to palm Beach airport, 5 minutes to downtown Clematis 
St., City place, beaches, the iCW and i-95. Quiet and private. We 
offer Wi-Fi, coin laundry on premises and pets are welcome.

SYMBOL KEY:    50 A mp Ser v ice ;   Water f ront Sites ;    Renta ls ;    Tent Sites ;    Pet-Fr iend ly ;   Cable/Satel l ite ;    Wi-Fi ;    Pool SYMBOL KEY:    50 A mp Ser v ice ;   Water f ront Sites ;    Renta ls ;    Tent Sites ;    Pet-Fr iend ly ;   Cable/Satel l ite ;    Wi-Fi ;    Pool

http://www.campflorida.com
http://www.campflorida.com/rver-resources
http://www.rvonthego.com
http://www.rvonthego.com
http://www.rvonthego.com
http://www.sunrvresorts.com
http://www.sunrvresorts.com
http://www.sunrvresorts.com
http://www.sunrvresorts.com
http://www.rvonthego.com
http://www.rvonthego.com
http://www.rvonthego.com
http://www.shellcreekrv.com
http://www.sunnfunfl.com
http://www.buttonwoodbay.com
http://www.lakejosephinervresort.com
http://www.sugarloafkeykoa.com
http://www.harborbellervresort.com
http://www.liveoakrvresortandgolfcourse.com
http://www.palmsandpinesinc.com
http://www.sunnshade.com
http://www.sanibelcamping.com
http://www.sarasotasunnysouth.com
http://www.scgov.net
https://discover.pbcgov.org/parks/Locations/South-Bay-RV.aspx
https://www.broward.org/parks/Pages/Default.aspx
http://www.littlecharliecreek.com
http://www.vacationinnrvpark.com
http://www.palmbeachrvparks.com
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On to the next adventure

2

GENERAL RV TAMPA/DOVER
Premier RV dealer offering the largest 
inventory, exclusive discounts, state-of-
the-art service facilities, parts and more. 
Explore online and begin your adventure.

13396 E. US HWY. 92, DOVER, FL 33527  
813-305-2500 • GENERALRV.COM

3

GENERAL RV OCALA
Premier RV dealer offering the largest 
inventory, exclusive discounts, state-of-
the-art service facilities, parts and more. 
Explore online and begin your adventure.

13150 S.W. 16TH AVE., OCALA, FL 34473 
352-653-1900 • GENERALRV.COM

1

GENERAL RV
Premier RV dealer offering the largest 
inventory, exclusive discounts, state-of-
the-art service facilities, parts and more. 
Explore online and begin your adventure.

1577 WELLS RD., ORANGE PARK, FL  32073
904-458-3000 • GENERALRV.COM

JACKSONVILLE/
ORANGE PARK

Okeechobee
Lake

FLORIDA’S TURNPIKE

1

2

3

NO MATTER 
WHERE YOU ARE, 
THESE QUALITY 

SERVICE CENTERS 
WILL KEEP YOU 

MOVING

ALABAMA

ARVC

REGiON CiTy PAGE REGiON CiTy PAGE REGiON CiTy PAGE REGiON CiTy PAGE
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 alachua ............................... 17

 apopka ............................... 26

 arcadia ...............................50

 astor.................................... 26

 auburndale ....................... 26

 avon park ..........................50

 Big pine Key .....................50

 Bonifay ..................................8

 Bonita Beach ...................50

 Bonita Springs.................50

 Bowling Green ................. 51

 Bradenton .......................... 51

 Branford .............................. 17

 Brooksville ........................ 26

 Bushnell ............................. 28

 Callahan .............................. 17

 Cape Canaveral .............. 28

 Carrabelle.............................8

 Cedar Key........................... 17

 Chiefland ............................ 17

 Chokoloskee .................... 52

 Clearwater ........................ 28

Clermont............................ 28

 Clewiston ........................... 52

 Cocoa ..................................29

 Cortez ................................. 52

 Crescent City .................... 17

 Cross City ........................... 17

 Crystal river ....................29

 dade City ..........................29

 davenport .........................30

 daytona Beach /  
  port orange ...................... 31

 debary ................................. 31

 defuniak Springs ...............8

deland ................................. 31

 delray Beach.................... 52

 destin .....................................8

 dover.................................... 31

 dunedin.............................. 32

 east palatka ....................... 17

eastpoint ..............................9

 ellenton .............................. 52

 eustis ................................... 32

 Flagler Beach.................... 18

 Floral City .......................... 32

 Fort White .......................... 18

 Freeport ................................9

 Frostproof ......................... 32

Fruitland park.................. 32

 Ft. lauderdale ................. 52

 Ft. myers ............................ 53

 Ft. myers Beach .............. 55

 Ft. pierce ........................... 55

 Ft. Walton Beach ..............9

Gainesville.......................... 18

 Georgetown ...................... 18

 Glen St. mary .................... 18

 Grant ................................... 32

 Haines City........................ 32

 High Springs ..................... 18

 Hobe Sound ..................... 55

 Holiday ............................... 32

 Hollywood .........................56

 Holt .........................................9

 Homestead .......................56

 Homosassa ....................... 32

 Hudson ...............................34

 inglis ..................................... 18

 interlachen ......................... 18

 inverness ...........................34

 islamorada ........................56

 Jacksonville ....................... 19

 Jennings ............................. 19

 Jensen Beach ..................56

 Jupiter ................................56

 Keaton Beach ................... 19

 Key largo ..........................56

Key West ........................... 57

 Keystone Heights ............ 19

 Kissimmee .........................34

 labelle ................................ 57

 lady lake .......................... 35

 lake Buena Vista ........... 35

 lake City ............................. 19

 lake panasoffkee .......... 35

 lake placid ....................... 57

 lake Wales ....................... 35

 lake Worth ....................... 57

 lakeland ............................36

 lamont ..................................9

 land o’ lakes ..................36

 largo ...................................36

 leesburg ............................ 37

 live oak.............................. 19

 long Key ........................... 57

 loxahatchee..................... 57

 lutz ...................................... 37

 madison ..............................20

 marathon ........................... 57

marianna............................. 12

 mayo ....................................20

 melbourne ......................... 37

 miami ...................................58

 milton ................................... 12

 moore Haven ....................58

Naples.................................59

 Navarre ................................ 12

 New Smyrna Beach ....... 37

 Nokomis .............................59

 oak Hill ............................... 37

 oakland park ...................59

 ocala ................................... 37

 odessa................................ 37

 okeechobee .....................59

 old town ...........................20

 orange City ...................... 37

 orange park ...................... 21

ormond Beach................ 37

 oxford ................................38

 paisley .................................38

 palm Harbor .....................38

 palmdale ............................60

 palmetto ............................60

 panacea .............................. 12

 panama City Beach ........ 12

 pembroke pines ...............61

 pensacola ........................... 13

 pensacola Beach ............. 13

 polk City ............................38

 pompano Beach ..............61

 ponce de leon ................. 13

 port Charlotte ..................61

 port richey .......................38

 port Saint Joe ................... 13

 port Saint lucie ...............61

 punta Gorda ......................61

 Quincy ................................. 13

 reddick ..............................38

 river ranch ......................38

 riverview ...........................39

 riviera Beach ................... 62

 rockledge .........................39

 ruskin .................................39

 Sanibel ................................ 62

 Santa rosa Beach ........... 13

 Sarasota ............................. 62

 Sebastian .......................... 40

 Sebring ............................... 62

 Seffner ............................... 40

 Silver Springs .................. 40

 Sorrento ............................ 40

 South Bay ..........................63

 Spring Hill ......................... 40

 St. augustine .................... 21

 St. augustine Beach ..... 22

 St. James City..................63

 St. petersburg ................ 40

 Steinhatchee .................... 22

 Sugarloaf Key ..................63

 Summerfield ....................42

 Sun City Center ..............42

 Sunrise ................................63

 tallahassee ........................ 13

 tampa .................................42

 tarpon Springs ...............42

 thonotosassa ..................42

 titusville .............................42

 Umatilla ..............................43

 Venice .................................63

 Vero Beach .......................43

 Waldo.................................. 22

 Wauchula ..........................63

 Webster .............................43

 Wesley Chapel ................43

 West palm Beach ...........63

 Wildwood ..........................43

 Winter Garden ................43

 Winter Haven ...................44

 Zephyrhills ........................44

FLORIDA CITy InDEX:

For information on camping nationwide, 
please visit: gocampingamerica.com

NATiONAL iNFORMATiON

COLOR KEy:   Northwest region    North region    Central region    South region

ALABAMA iNFORMATiON

For information on camping in Alabama, 
please visit: www.CampinAlabama.com

http://www.CampinAlabama.com
http://www.gocampingamerica.com
http://www.generalrv.com
http://www.generalrv.com
http://www.generalrv.com


Florida Sunshine!
- First Time Visitors Enjoy Our -

$25 off NEWoff
RESERVATIONS

When you visit any of these 6 KOAs!

KOA.COM
* Valid until December 31, 2O21. 
Some restrictions apply.  Non-transferable, only valid at these KOAs. 

ORLANDO/KISSIMMEE KOA HOLIDAY ORLANDO SOUTHWEST KOA HOLIDAY

OKEECHOBEE KOA RESORT ST. PETERSBURG/MADEIRA BEACH KOA HOLIDAY

NAPLES/MARCO ISLAND KOA HOLIDAY SUGARLOAF KEY/KEY WEST KOA HOLIDAY

Location, location, location! 
Minutes away from Walt  
Disney World, Universal  
Studios, Legoland and more!

Reservations: 800-562-7791
koa.com/camp/kissimmee

Camp in the heart of central 
Florida, centrally located to 
Orlando’s World Famous 
Theme Parks. Close to action, 
but a get-away from it all feel. 

Reservations: 888-562-4712
koa.com/camp/orlando-sw

Featuring a palm-fringed 
9 hole golf course, driving 
range, putting green, tennis  
& pickleball courts.  Activities 
for everyone!

Reservations: 800-562-7748
koa.com/camp/okeechobee

Tropical paradise nestled 
among the mangroves and 
minutes from the Gulf of 
Mexico.  Paddle the Long  
Bayou and take in the wildlife. 

Reservations: 800-562-7714
koa.com/camp/st-petersburg

Located near the Gulf Coast 
Beaches and the Everglades, 
guests can float down the 
marked canoe trail to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Reservations: 800-562-7734
koa.com/camp/naples

Reopening Soon! Rebuilding  
a new state-of-the-art camp-
ground featuring upgraded 
amenities to amplify your 
waterfront vacation.  

Information: 305-745-3549
koa.com/camp/sugarloaf-key

Use Code: CAMP21

http://www.koa.com/camp/kissimmee
http://www.koa.com/camp/orlando-sw
http://www.koa.com/camp/okeechobee
http://www.koa.com/camp/st-petersburg
http://www.koa.com/camp/naples
http://www.koa.com/camp/sugarloaf-key
http://www.koa.com
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